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An

international exclusive is the subject of this week's Special

Report. Blacked out by the American press, who termed their week

long talks "unimportant," and bypassed by world news media, Presi
dent Lopez Portillo and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi staked out a
plan for capturing the leadership of the developing sector from
lacobins like Fidel Castro, and expanding trade and investment
between the northern and southern hemispheres.
We mobilized our New Delhi correspondents on the scene, as well
as our Mexico City bureau, which knows the diplomatic scene there
inside out. In the course of ordering a summit photograph for EIR's
cover, we discovered the full extent of the blackout: the photo agencies
either had nothing, or were sending the shots to New York "on a slow
boat" for lack of demand, so that we had to specially fly in the photo.
A second exclusive this week is David Goldman's report on the
undisguised threats by Fed Chairman Volcker's controllers that if the
elected administration tries to reverse the Fed's credit crunch, a
blowout of the dollar and the financial markets will be deliberately
triggered. The rest of our coverage shows why this is a bluff. Helga
Zepp-LaRouche, famous in Europe for her fight against zero growth,
explains why West Germany is demanding lower U.S. interest rates,

not preparing to dump dollars if Volcker is curbed. Former French

Finance Minister lean-Pierre Fourcade, an adviser to President Gis
card, states that Europe hopes the U.S. will align with its economic
development "trialogue" with OPEC and the Third World.
Our Economics section outlines to free-marketeers who's rigging
the equity markets, and to budget-cutters how to remove $30 billion

from the U.S. deficit-a $30 billion added by the costs of Volcker's
interest rates and Volcker's recession. The past record of South
Korean industrial takeoff is explored, reminding Americans that we
gained superproductivity historically by government helping to build
industry and first-rate labor power, instead of chopping research,
development, or living standards.
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The blackmailing
of the President
by David Goldman

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan' s extraordinary re
cantation of support for tax cuts regardless of budget
cuts, followed immediately by a similar recantation by
the President himself, makes formal and public what top
bank executives have been saying for a week: the leading
money-center institutions have succeeded in blackmail
ing the President of the United States into abandoning
the aggressive growth platform on which he was elected .
At this writing, the decision is not yet cast in cement,
but the trend is ominous . The Reagan and Regan state
ments Feb . 4 adopting the principle of "linkage" between
tax and budget cuts include, in reality, a third feature of
the same program : a free hand to Federal Reserve Chair
man Paul Volcker, who is intent on throwing the Ameri
can economy deeper into depression. That is the briefing
that Office of M anagement and Budget Director David
Stockman has given his staff. The depression scenario
will proceed, according to the Hoover I nstitution's Rita
Ricardo-Campbell, under the personal direction of cult
leader M ilton Friedman, the man responsible for reduc
ing Britain to the status of a "Once-Industrialized Coun
try" (in the words of the London Sunday Times) since the
election of Prime M inister Margaret Thatcher in April
1 979.
According to First National Bank of Boston Chair
man Richard Hill and other top banking officials (see
interviews), the blackmail began with a private dinner in
New York City Dec. 8 at which Volcker received his
marching orders from the board chairmen of the top
eight New York clearing banks. Volcher was told-and
told the President-that any perceived "weakness" in the
Fed's tight money stance, or any attempt on the part of
4
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the new administration to make V olcker abandon ihe
tight money policy, would lead to immediate attacks on
the credit markets . The big institutions would start
"moving m oney around," shorting the market in long
term Treasury securities, undermining the record $35
billion net new financing program of the Treasury, and
leading to higher interest rates.
Although Treasury Secretary Regan is not an ideo
logical monetarist-he was chosen for the job precisely
for that reason-he wears Wall Street blinders, fearing
that a loss to the Fed's "credibility" would produce an
unmanageable crisis.
On the contrary: the Fed's policy will rapidly lead to
a generalized credit crisis, as Alan Greenspan warned
Congress two weeks ago, including a crisis on the vulner
able Eurodollar markets. Under the Credit Control Act
of 1 969, the President has adequate powers to impose a
two-tier credit system, making available producers' credit
while drying out speculative markets . Something of this
sort is proposed in a sense-of-the Senate resolution intro
duced in early January by Senator Sasser (D-Tenn.).
The triumvirate

H owever, President Reagan is besieged n ot only by
external threats, but by the wrong kind of advice from
friends. Through certain leading figures in the "Califor
nia mafia," the immediate circle of old Reagan political
backers, Milto n Friedman and Hoover Institution Di
rector Glenn Campbell have secured key appointments
inside the new Treasury and OMB.
These include Friedman protege Beryl Sprinkel,
formerly chief economist at Harris Trust in Chicago,
EIR
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and Bear, Stearns and Company economist Lawrence
Kudlow. Sprinkel has the undersecretary of treasury for
monetary affairs job, and Kudlow was named Feb . 4
assistant director of OMB for economic policy . Kudlow
told his Bear, Stearns colleagues before heading for
Washington that the triumvirate of Stockman, Sprinkel,
and Kudlow would ensure that "the Fed chairman has
more freedom to pursue monetary objectives than in
any of the preceding administrations. "
Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve has tightened mon
etary policy steadily since the Dec. 8 meeting in New
York . Volcker adopted without pUblicity the old Mor
gan Stanley proposal to restrict the growth of banking
reserves without concern for money-supply growth as
such, endorsed in the famous Jack Kemp-David Stock
man "Dunkirk memorandum . " Banking reserves have,
in consequence, fallen by $ 1 .5 billion in the past seven
reporting weeks, and bank lending dropped precipitous
ly in December and January. Bank credit is so tight that
even large corporations are hard put to find routine
trade credits.
The result of Volcker's post-Dec. 8 action is to put
the issuance of credit and the intermediation of savings
into the hands of a tiny handful of money-center
institutions-the same institutions committed to the
blackmailing of the White House .
Unable to obtain credit from domestic sources,
those corporations who can are seeking Eurodollar
loans, through the small number of American institu
tions with the international clout to raise funds on the
offshore market. These include the commercial banks
represented at the Dec. 8 New York meeting . Corre
sponding to the drop in money-center banks' domestic
loans is a rise in Eurodollar borrowings from foreign
branches, indicating the size of the inflow. The actual
flow is greater, since corporations raise funds through
foreign subsidiaries to ship home for working-capital
purposes.
In effect, American industry has to go begging to
the holders of America's foreign liabilities.
Even more significant is the sudden increment of
power to the life insurance companies . With a savings
rate in the range of 4 percent, the thrift institutions are
unable to staunch a net outflow of deposits that totaled
about $20 billion during 1 980. Families will withdraw
savings deposits, but continue to pay life insurance
premiums and pension fund contributions.
The life companies and the pension funds (managed
by life companies, investment banks, and bank trust
departments) are now the only source of mortgage
money available . The principal activity of the savings
and loans has become the resale of mortgage portfolios
(in the fo rm of pass-through bonds) to life insurance
companies and pension funds, picking up scraps from
the life companies' table. According to S&L specialists,
EIR
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the volume o f such bond purchases is insufficient to
prevent a wave of failures throughout the thrift industry
during the first half of 1 98 1 if the current interest-rate
environment continues .
Sim ultaneously, the insurance companies are now
the only available source of mortgage finance for hous
ing. The political clout they wield from this position is
considerable. At last week's convention of the National
Association of Homebuilders, outgoing President Mer
rill Butler deliberately muted attacks on Fed Chairman
Paul Volcker-even though the man responsible for the
bankruptcy of one-third of the association's members
during 1 980 was hanged in effigy in front of the
convention hall. The homebuilders were under pressure
not to alienate their principal source of funding, the life
companies . Their industry, in consequence, has fallen
into two categories: the smaller single-family home
builders , whose ranks are thinning out rapidly, and
larger corporate homebuilders who can obtain life
insurance funding for larger proj ects .
Controlled environment

Meanwhile, the life companies are warning the
administration that it dare not touch the power of the
Federal Reserve. "Volcker's strength arises from his
constitutional invulnerability," says Kenneth Wright,
chief economist of the American Council on Life Insur
ance . "He can't be asked to step down . They can't touch
him. They have no legal right. . . . If he' s criticized, or
chastised, or asked to step down, the international
financial community would see this as a real blow to the
credibility of the U . S . ' s ability to control inflation. This
would cost the dollar tremendous prestige. It would
ca use a run on our currency. "
T h e large money-center financial institutions have
woven a controlled environment around the White
H ouse. Through direct pressure, they have been able to
choke o ff the protests of important constituency organ
izations who have suffered the worst effects of the
Federal Reserve's actions.
Beholden to the life insurance companies, organiza
tions like the National Association of Homebuilders
and the U .S . League of Savings and Loan Associations
are reluctant to play rough politics with the Fed.
Because Paul Volcker has restricted the money markets
to what these institutions directly control, the institu
tions are free to punish or reward the administration for
actions according to their own criteria. What President
Reagan sees from the White House is not the play of
"inflationary expectations" in a "free market," but the
guiding nudges of a market rigged by the Federal
Reserve.
Although it is difficult to gauge in advance the
nature of the budget cuts that will ultimately appear
after Congress has been through the administration's
Economics
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proposals, a few test cases indicate that the administra
tion has started to break down in the face of financial
community dem ands. EIR has confirmed that the Ex
imbank of the United States will not receive the gener
ous support envisioned earlier by Sen. lake Gam, the
chairman of the Senate Banking Committee.
According to sources close to Gam and to Exim
bank officials, the administration intends to force a 25
percent across-the-board cut in Exim funding from the
Carter 1 982 budget proposals, already tiny compared to
the export funding programs of America's European
allies . OMB Director Stockman is j ustifying the pro
posed cut with the argument that Eximbank funding
aids only large corporations-although Exim officials
point out that every $ 1 billion in exports generates
40,000 j obs.
The Eximbank issue-which is central to America's
position as world industrial power-is one of the budget
items that tests the administration's ability to pursue an
economic growth policy. America's allies "will laugh at
us when we propose cutting back our subsidies like
this," says a Senate aide lobbying for additional Exim
bank appropriations. "We might be able to get some
where if we bargain from a position of strength, but
with this stuff in the air, there is no possibility of an
agreement" on containing export subsidies . "No one
will feel pressed to agree to control subsidies if we are
cutting back Exim unilaterally ."
The Senate aide continued, "What I really do not
understand is where Reagan's California friends are in
this . They are all people who built their companies
through Exim-j ust look at Bechtel, and at Fluor, and
so forth . . . . But these guys do not seem to be doing
anything to influence this fight. It does not tie together
this 'supply-side' stuff, either . What will happen is that
all the feeder industries to the high-tech companies will
go under-lots of machine tool workers and so forth . "
In effect, Fed Chairman Volcker is demanding that
the Treasury pay the cost of an additional $20 billion in
interest charges on the federal debt-charges arising
from Volcker's high interest rates-by chopping away
the programs most conducive to improved American
productivity !
EIR has argued (see Economic Survey, Dec. 1 0) that
the content of the Volcker policy is not to cool inflation,
which it has not and cannot, but to force the transfor
mation of the American economy away from "smoke
stack in dustries" and toward an "information society. "
This i s the content of the Carter administration's
"Agenda ' 80s" report, produced by a panel chaired by
Carter adviser Hedley Donovan . The institutions who
have obtained virtual monopoly power over credit flows
'
as a result of the Volcker monetary program, are using
this power to enforce such a shift (see Corporate
Strategy).
6
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In the appended interview, First of Boston Chair
man Hill sets forth a chilling program to reverse "the
old Eisenhower program to pave the U . S . with high
ways, and have everyone build his own home and
backyard . " I f the blackmail against the President suc
ceeds, the Reagan administration will preside over not
only a depression, but the dismantling of the institutions
and programs that have made America a great and
prosperous industrial power.

Threatening Reagan
with catastrophe
A n aide to Congressional Joint Economic Committee
Chairman Henry Reuss (D- Wisc. ) described how Reagan
is being threatened with a financial crisis.

Q: Why has Volcker been able to say publicly that he
will "lean against" the administration if they cut taxes?
A: If Reagan cuts taxes, it will gun the m oney supply
andl cause inflation . Then Volcker will j ack up interest
rates agai n . If this happens, we're in for a severe slump,
and real trouble for the financial institutions.
But the administration can't pressure Volcker. If they
do, he h as put o ut word all over Capitol Hill that he' s
going to resign . Volcker will have no other choice. And
if he resigns, this will crash the dollar, no doubt about it.
Richard Hill, chairman of the First National Bank of
Boston, said the leading banks agree with Volcker.

Q: How do the major banks view the President's desire
to have a tax cut and also lower interest rates?
A: Obviously, the desire of a politician like Reagan is to
see rates drop, but Reagan can't take the risk . It's too
inflationary. The tax cut will have to wait. Reagan should
concentrate on cutting the budget .
Q: Have the banks and insurance companies made it
clear to the President that any pressure on V olcker to
ease ratos will hurt the markets?
A: Obviously, if we think inflation is going to continue,
we'll contin ue to move our fun ds around, to move money
out of the long-term bond markets and other long-term
investments . Why should we lock up our money?
Q: I understand [Citibank chairman] Walter Wriston
and the other top New York bankers met with Volcker
and [New York Fed Chairman Anthony] Solomon to
EIR
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work out voluntary lending restrictions.

touch him . They have no legal right.

Chemical Bank] Walter Wriston, and John Mc
Gillicuddy [chairman, Manufacturers Hanover] yester
day . The Fed would never tell them to cut back lending.
We tell the Fed what we' d like to see. Inflation must fall.

Q: The law can be changed by Congress . . . .
A: They'd never get a bill through Congress. And be
sides, Mr. Volcker's main political bulwark is, he' s the
man in the administration with the credibility with the
international financial community. If he' s criticized or
chastised or asked to step down, the international finan
cial community would see this as a real blow to the
credibility of the U . S . 's ability to control inflation . This
would cost the dollar tremendous prestige. It would
cause a run against our currency.

A: Look, I j ust talked to Donald Platten [Chairman,

Q: Have you told Volcker this? Or the President?
A: Volker knows this. He doesn't need to be told . And
he has told it directly to the President himself, at the
lunch they had last week . Furthermore, Treasury Secre
tary Donald Regan is no fool, he knows it. He' s an
investment banker, he knows how the money markets
work . The fact that he' s brought Beryl Sprinkel, an arch
monetarist, into the Treasury means he is prepared to see
V olcker tighten further if need be.
Lacey Hunt. chief economist of Philadelphia 's Fidelity
Bank. emphasized the imminence of a dollar crisis if
President Reagan insists on tax cuts.
Q: What are Reagan's options vis-a-vis Volcker?
A: Volcker is not a popular guy . . . . Reagan has no

option with Volcker. There's a constitutional issue
around the independence of the Fed . . . . Reagan can't
afford to dissipate his energies in a constitutional crisis.
Q: What are Reagan's priorities, then?
A: You're not going to see any major foreign-policy
initatives. The mandate for the administration is to bring
down inflation, and reduce the budget deficit....
Q: But Reagan said that he wants to have tax cuts, not
necessarily coupled with budget cuts .
A: If Reagan i n his TV speech on the economy on the
fifth [of February] tries to decouple tax cuts from the
equally necessary budget cuts, it will be seen as highly
inflationary. The dollar will start to fall the next morning.
Dr. Kenneth Wright. chief economist of the A merican
Council on Life Insurance. noted that "international bank
ers" are also threatening a dollar crisis:

Q: Will Volcker have his way on tightening credit?
A: Our concern is the need to control inflation. Mr.
Reagan must realize this. The administration can talk all
it wants about tax cuts, and it will get bogged down in
Congress for six months trying to get tax and budget
cuts through . Meanwhile, Volcker will go his merry way
and never swerve. He will lean on the money supply, and
that' s how policy will be .
Q: What power does Volcker have to do this?
A: Volcker's strength arises from his constitutional invul
nerability . He can't be asked to step down. They can't
EIR
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Robert Synch. economist of Bear Stearns investment
bank. described "linkage":

Q: During the campaign, President Reagan often at
tacked high interest rates . Who is encouraging Reagan
now to support Volcker?
A: Well, you know that Lawrence Kudlow [Bear Stearns
chief econ omist] has been appointed as OMB Director
Stockman's top aide this morning. I think that Stock
man, especially with Larry as his assistant and Beryl
Sprinkel as the undersecretary o f the treasury, are organ
izing support for Volcker. I think you will see more
support for Volcker inside the Reagan administration
than at any time within the last twenty years for a Fed
chairman.
Q: Who outside the administration is responsible for
Reagan going in this direction?
A: Sprinkel is a confirmed monetarist who used to be a
member of the Shadow Open M arket Committee. Milton
Friedman got him his job.
Q: H ow did Friedman do this? He's not on very close
personal terms with Reagan.
A: People who support Friedman around Reagan got
Reagan to consult with Friedman . The appointment was
then worked out. Donald Regan definitely did not make
this appointment or have much say in the matter, al
though he was consulted .
Q: I understand Stockman had a meeting this weekend.

A: Yes , Larry briefed Bear Stearn s about it this morn

ing. At the meeting it was agreed that Volcker has to
control the monetary aggregates. They worked out a
strategy that tax cuts would be presented as part of a
unified plan. You cannot have tax cuts without budget
cuts, and you cannot have budget cuts without monetary
control, so it was agreed that there will be no tax cuts
unless there is support for tight m onetary control.
Q: Do you foresee the economy turning down?
A: Not yet . Volcker is going to be put under a test.
Economics
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During the first six weeks of the quarter, he had it
relatively easy . Borrowing eased off, and the Treasury
floated $ 1 4 billion in new cash issues . In the second six
weeks of the first quarter, Volcker is going to have to be
tough. There will be $2 1 billion in new Treasury cash
issues in those six weeks. V olcker has to show that he will
not ease off like he did last summer. If he holds firm , then
the economy will turn down .
Q: It appears that over the last seven weeks, Volcker has
followed a policy of managing reserves .
A: Yes, he has . Now he has to show he will stick to it.
Richard D. Hill, chairman of the First National Bank
of Boston, has organized a conference in that city Feb. 9 to
publicize the Heritage Foundation 's urban free enterprise
zones. Mr. Hill, in an interview provided by journalistic
sources, explains that he seeks to "shift the urban econo
my" from heavy industry to light manufacturing using the
zones as a catalyst. Central, he says, will be use of the
zones to remove the minimum wage, Davis-Bacon regula
tions, and large sections of social security, unemployment,
and other transfer payments which he claims to be the
"root cause ofA merican inflation. "

Q: Do you see enterprise zones as helping to shift and
renovate the urban economy?
A: Yes, the American economy is out of whack, largely
because of the way our cities have put it out of whack.
The cause of the cities' problems is the old Eisenhower
program to pave the V . S . with highways, and have every
man build his own home and backyard, which created
the suburbs and urban sprawl. This was aggravated by
deliberate government policy, policy to build the high
ways, policy to have the Federal Housing Authority give
cheap m ortgages. This created the homeb uilding indus
try, created the auto industry-which created the steel
industry. This sprawl was a misallocation of resources.
Added to this were other government policies which
built inflation into the industrial system, j ust as this
urban sprawl built inflation into the system. We allowed
wages to rise, we sanctioned unlimited cost o f living
adjustments in labor contracts, we built a huge federal
transfer-payments system guaranteeing social security,
unemployment insurance, minimum wages, all of which
kept people where they were . It also i nflated us right out
of the ability to even make automobiles or steel and
compete internationally, added to the cost. We have got
to reduce this social cost .
The only way to reverse this trend is free enterprise,
we must remove these government interferences . This is
the purpose of the free enterpri se zones, to do this to
encourage manufactures to locate in the cities again .
This means we have to do away with harmful manufac8
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turing taxes , kill the Davis-Bacon Act, remove the mini
mum wage as much as possible, reduce unemployment
compensation and social security, and unemployment
and social security payments by business . Of course this
is politically very unpopular. The idea of the enterprise
zone is that you can do it in the six experimentally
designated cities, and experiment with the nation's labor
laws, without changing the law of the land. Then people
will see this is the only way to rebuild the cities.
Q: Would you put money into the same traditional
heavy industry in these zones?
A: No, those industries are overinflated. They will still
exist, but they m ust be greatly scaled back . We need to
set the example for them in the enterprise zones. These
industries need a lot more discipline in wages and federal
social payments. The cost of living adj ustments must go,
they are the wo rst thing that ever happened to the V . S . ,
a disaster. And those heavy industrial companies who
are surviving know that they have to scale back . V . S .
Steel is becoming profitable again, b y closing off all its
unproductive facilities . Auto must do the same, trim the
fat. GM, Ford, they will retool, and bring in highly
mechanized robot assembly. They will shrink , and have
a m uch smaller work force.
We want to reverse the flow out of the cities, of people
working in such industries, and back into the cities, by
setting up those industries appropriate to the inner city,
primarily light manufacturing, and especially light as
sembly. F or example, Wang Laboratories is moving
right into the "combat zone," the red light district, here
in downtown Boston on lower Washington Street.
They'll be doing primarily light assembly of computer
components, which won't require a force. They'll open a
training school and train local residents, the Chinese, the
blacks who live in the area. We' re working with Wang
on this, and also Digital, and Teladyne, whose chairman
I saw last night. I B M is interested. We' re also having
small businessmen up here tomorrow to enco urage them .
Q: So the size of the cities will have to shrink?

A: We' ve moved all the economically viable people out,

and populated cities with the economically unviable. We
need a shift in resources to allow us to employ those here.
Q: Do you believe there is a popUlation problem, and
what should we do about it?
A: The economically viable are already in zero popUla
tion growth . The population problem is with the eco
nomically unviable, that population must stop growing.
Q: Do you agree with the McGill Commission, the
President' s Commission on the 1 9 80s, there?
A: Yes, although people misunderstand it. The McGill
EIR
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report doesn't say "move people out, down South . " It
says, just don't keep them anywhere artificially with
government encouragement. We have to stop these gov
ernment incentives to stay in unviable places . We must
not do anything to stop unemployment in these indus
tries. Just stop the cost of living allowances, stop the
OSHA rules, stop the unemployment costs, stop Davis
Bacon, stop the minimum wage. Experiment. See if by
removing barriers, you get people out of those industries
and areas and into new areas. People will have to move.
This is how to deal with the population p roblem among
the economically unviable. Cities will be greatly scaled
back, there will be fewer people.
Q: What is the role of the institutional investors, banks
and insurance companies?
A: We will play our traditional role. We will finance the
property development. We'll make the real estate loans,
just as we used to do in the suburbs . Take that Wang
factory . They've bought a rundown inner-city building
which must be completely rehabilitated . We helped put
together a consortium of local community real-estate
developers, and we gave the consortium a first-construc
tion mortgage on the building, backed by the Massachu
setts [State] Land Bank, and by the federal Economic
Development Administration [Commerce] . Wang will
lease the building from the consortium , and we'll have
the mortgage, and since the proj ect will be economically
viable, we'll be able to buy their industrial revenue bonds,
too . Then it becomes a viable commercial property.
Q: Will this help raise real-estate values in the area?

A: That's the idea . It will encourage real-estate values to

rise. Then we can get the present tenants to move out,
and business will come in, restaurants will start up. New
England Medical Center has plans to build there, Tufts
Medical Center may build. Values in the area will rise.
Q: How do the AFL-CIO and other unions react?
A: Publicly, of course, they are very much against it.
Q: Don't they know they need these j obs?
A: Yes, they know very well they do, and I've met with
these union leaders in Washingto n and they understand
it, and they are behind the concept, privately . But it's a
very sensitive issue.

Institutional investors
force industrial shift
by Kathy Burdman

" Prudential, Equitable, and other insurance companies
seek to redirect the major capital flows in the economy,
and change the whole organization of production over
the next decade, " Stanley Karson, director of the Clear
inghouse on Corporate Social Responsibility, told a
journalist . The Clearinghouse is the "political arm" of
the American Council on Life Insurance . The chief exec
utives of the insurance industry who make up the Clear
inghouse board believe that "dying industries like auto
and steel" are no longer a "good investment" for the
large institutional investor, Karson stated .
"The major institutional investors, led by insurance,
are engaged in a tremendous reallocation of reso urces
away from the smokestack industries," George Need
ham of the First Boston Corporation corporate finance
group told EIR. "The U . S . no longer has a competitive
advantage in steel, paying $20 an hour for labor. The 25year steel and auto bonds bought by an insurance com
pany ten years ago for 6 percent interest today are worth
60 cents on the dollar . "Where future money will be
made, where tremendous profits are growing, is in the
computer, microchip, electronic, and related service in
dustries," Needham said.
The institutional investors have a "short- and long
term strategy" of moving some $ 1 50 billion in financial
assets out of "smokestack" industry bonds and stocks
and into the new industries, Mr. Karson stated .
"If you polled our board members," such as Robert
Bates , Prudential chairman, Kenneth Austin, Equitable
chairman, and John Filer, Aetna chairman , "you will
find them in near unanimous agreement on moving
America into the 'postindustrial society,' " Karson said .
Manufacturing is out

Q: You've met with Lane Kirkland on this?
A: Well, I can't be specific as to names. But I've met, as
I say, with union leaders . Especially those in New York,
they understand the situation well .
Q: You're referring to Victor Gotbaum of AFSCME?
A: Well, as I said, I can't give specific names.
EIR
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This is the context for the mass reorganizations of
the "information-age" companies, led by the mysterious
shakeup this week at RCA . RCA Chairman Edgar
Griffiths, after having dramatically improved the com
pany's profit picture since taking over in 1 979, was
summ arily dumped by three RCA directors, Donald
Smiley, ex-chief of R. H. Macy; Peter Peterson, chairEconomics
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man of Lehman Kuhn, Loeb; and John R . Petty ,
ch airman of M arine Midland, on the excuse that he was
"too abrasive."
Mr. Griffiths was replaced by Arco President Tho rn
ton Bradshaw, a leader of the Aspen Institute, which
helped to invent the "postindustrial" concept, to "shift
RCA out of m anufacturing and into the information
age," as John Groome o f the U . S . Trust Investment
Committee, told EIR.
Macy's, Lehman, and Marine "are all committed to
this concept," he said. "RCA has to stop worrying
about manufacturing home appli ances, the market for
which is shrinking like the auto market as we enter the
age of scarcity . RCA has to get back to being a
technology company, concentrating on areas li ke its
new video-disk investment, electronics, computers, and
its new financial arm, CIT Financial," an in surance and
investment company. The fact is that Mr. Griffith "is a
line manager, a production man, who doesn' t under
stand where RCA has to go," Groome said.
"[Thornton] Bradshaw understands RCA'S new so
cial role," a Wall Street so urce said. Bradshaw is a
specialist in "corporate social respon sibility," the title
of a new book Bradshaw edited that was just published
by McGraw Hill. At the Aspen Institute, Bradshaw and
his mentor, Arco Chairman Robert O. Anderson, who
also heads Aspen, have worked out ways to use the
power of large corporations "in a socially responsible
way," the souce explained , to shift the economy away
from heavy industry, which "ruins the environment and
wastes resources," and into the "leisure society" of
postindustrial electronics and other light industry.
Similar shakeups are going on for the same reasons
at 20th-Century Fox and throughout the TV-movie
industry, in which RCA-which owns NBC-TV-is a
leader, the sources said. A major group of Fox investors
lead by E. M. Warburg, Pincus, & Co., the New York
investment-bank subsidiary of H amburg' s M. M. War
burg bank, is seeking to have Fox returned to private
ownership , in order to gain control over and reorganize
the company's core TV-station and film-production
assets, sources say .
Behind the go-private plan are Fox Ch airman Den
nis Stanfill; Fox Vice-Chairm an Alan Hirschfield, the
former president of CBS's Columbia Pictures (originally
fo unded by RCA); John L. Volgelstein, the E. M .
Warburg partner who sits o n the Fox board o f directo rs;
and F. Wa rren Hellman, the managing director of
Lehman Brothers Kuhn, Loeb, who is part of the
Warburg investors group.
Similar shakeups , the Wall Street sources said, are
going on now at the Burroughs computer giant, and
throughout the computer industry . Burroughs chair
man, ex-Treasury Secretary J. Michael Blumenthal, is a
prominent supporter of the "postindustrial" concept,
10
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and worked to shift the U . S . economy in that direction
in Washington .
This week , Blumenthal brought in four new senior
o fficers to to tally restructure management, led by
Thomas E. Winter , former corporate comptroller of
Xerox Corporation, who was named executive vice
president for administration . Paul G. Stern , president
of commercial electronics at Rockwell International,
was named the new Burroughs executive vice-president
for engi neering. Both appointments begin in March .
Former Vice- President Walter Mon dale, who has
worked cl osely with Blumenthal , meanwhile this week
j oined the board o f directors o f Control Data Corpora
tion , the Minneapolis com puter giant.
'New conglomerations'

Large institutional investors like U . S . Trust, Bank
ers Trust, and the insurance companies plan, by shifting
their financial assets, to help RCA, Burroughs, and
others to "accelerate the industrial shift to the new types
of technology," U . S . Trust's John Groome stated .
"We'll be shifting our investments into these companies.
Eventually, what will emerge will be huge new conglom
erations of co mputer, electronics, and other high-tech
nology companies," he said . A core of technetronic
multinati onals will come to dominate the field, led by
RCA, Xerox, Burrc,ughs, I B M , and AT&T, which is
going increasingly into computer production and sales .
U . S . industrial plant will be bought up by the new
industry . "There is a lot of physical plant and equipment
in the U . S . now being wasted in these older industries,"
Groome said, "which can be taken over by the new. We
are helping to accelerate this process . We have already
begun to shift our bond and stock investments altogeth
er out of the older industries . . . .
"Through this shift, U . S . Steel , for example, has
been forced to close many of their plants. They will now
have to close m any more, because there will be no large
investors to buy their bonds. Chrysler will be broken
up , its pieces sold off."
The institutional investors will also use their existent
equity positions in older industrial companies to force
these companies to "diversi fy into more profitable high
technology areas," and out of heavy industry, Stan
Karson of the Life Insurance Clearinghouse noted .
"You can't keep steel and auto going indefinitely," he
said, "There must be a drastic retrenchment."
The latest issue o f the Prudential Corpo ration's
company magazine notes in its cover story that it was
the " Pru" which orchestrated the latest arrangments of
government guarantees for the ailing Chrysler Corpo
ration. Prudential, one o f the Chrysler' s largest share
hol ders, is using its clout to force Chrysler to shut
"unprofita ble" plants, retool others, and permanently
lay off much of its workforce.
EIR
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Volcker adds $30 billion to deficit
by Richard Freeman

The Executive Intelligence Review projects that the poli
cies of Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker will add
an extra $30 billion to the fiscal 1 98 1 budget deficit of the
United States. This amount is larger by half than all the
cuts that Office of Management and Budget Director
David Stockman and his associates have proposed-and
some are very dangerous budget cuts.
Volcker's policy has added between $20 an d $22
billion to the fiscal year 1 9 8 1 budget's payment of interest
on the public debt. On top of this, the United States
carries into fiscal 1 9 8 1 an extra $5 billion in unemploy
ment benefit disbursements which were not there in fiscal
year 1 979. They were added because of the V olcker
induced recession in 1 980. On top of this $27 billion,
there are other costs Volcker' s high interest-rate policy
has built into the budget which have swelled the deficit.
The lead item here is the sharp loss in federal tax
revenues caused by Volcker's recession. All told, the total
amount of extra cost built into the federal budget deficit
for fiscal year 1 98 1 -with some carryover from fiscal
year 1 980-is at least $30 billion.
Any economist or congressman who is serious about
reviving the economy and doing a competent j ob on
selective budget cuts could verify the above figures by
simply consulting the appropriate items in the U . S .
budget. They would fi n d that:
• In fiscal 1 979, according to information supplied
by the OMB, the interest on the public debt was $60
billion. Fiscal year 1980 reflected the higher interest rates
imposed by Volcker, swelling the federal interest on the
public debt charges to $75 billion. If Volcker is allowed
to maintain interest rates at their present level, as he h as
stated he will, best estimates are that the interest to be
paid during fiscal year 1 98 1 will be between $95 and $ 1 00
billion . (The OMB estimated last December that the
amount will be $94. 1 billion, but that estimate may have
to be revised.)
Thus, during the two years of Volcker' s policy com
mand, interest on the public debt will have soared by $40
billion, or 40 percent of the total $ 1 00 billion amount.
Between fiscal 1 980 and fiscal 1 98 1 , the interest paid on
the public debt portion will grow by $25 billion.
Some might object that this is attributable to higher
levels of debt each year because of growing federal
budget deficits . However, according to an expert on the
subject at the House Budget Committee, for each in
crease on the federal budget deficit of $ 1 0 billion (which
increases the total Treasury debt outstanding, now at
$ 1 ,000 billion), the amount of interest grows by only
EIR
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$500 million. Thus, i n the worst case where the federal
budget deficit is $60 billion for fi scal year 1 98 1 , this will
increase the interest paid on the federal debt by only $3
billion . The remainder of the $25 billion projected in
crease for 1 98 1 in interest on the public debt, or $22
billion, is due to Volcker's mafia-style interest rates.
• It can be claimed that the total projected $94 to
$ 1 00 bi llion in interest on the public debt for fi scal 1 9 8 1
will not have to be fully disbursed. For example, the
Treasury will be paid back $ 1 0 billion in interest on lo ans
made to the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) and the
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) . But the FFB
and CCC are not profit-generating agencies; where do
they get the extra $ 1 0 billion projected for fiscal year
1 98 1 to rep ay the Treasury? The answer is that the
Treas ury must float an extra $ 1 0 billion in debt for the
CCC or F F B . Thus, this $ 1 0 billion cannot be netted out.
• In fiscal year 1 979, unemployment compensation
by the federal government was $ 1 0.7 billion. In fiscal
1 980, under the influence of Volcker' s provoked reces
sion, this amount leaped to $ 1 5 . 6 billion. In fiscal 1 98 1 ,
the Carter administration's proposed budget projects
that if the recession gets no worse, the unemployment
disbursement will be $ 18.8 billion, or a leap of $8 billion
in two years. Even taking inflation into account, this is a
carry-forward of at least $5 billion in extra unemploy
ment compensation in fiscal 1 98 1 because of Volcker's
triggered recession.
• As for lost tax revenues, it is difficult to disaggre
gate precisely how much the Volcker economic collapse
cost, but the best estimate is that lost business and
individual taxes cost at least $3 billion. It might be
alleged that inflation brought in higher tax revenues
because of bracket creep; but the same inflation also
increased expenditures .
Ignoring this total of $30 billion tacked on to the
budget deficit, Stockman is instead proposing a grab
bag of budget cuts, some of which, if passed, will endan
ger the economy and national security . These i nclude:
• a proposed 20 percent cut in the nuclear fusion
budget;
• a proposed 25 to 40 percent cut in Export-Import
Bank funding;
• a proposed cut in C ETA training (as distinct from
employment) programs.
These cuts and others would probably cut the budget
by $20 billion, only two-thirds of the $30 billion in cuts
that co uld be effected with the elimination o f the Volcker
policy .
Economics
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Edward Seaga's
pro-industry posture
by Cynthia Rush
When J am a i ca n Pri m e M i n ister Edward Seaga arrived
i n Washington in late J a n uary as the first head of state to
officia l ly m eet with President Reag a n , he was greeted
with great fan fare, then m et with top a d m i n istration
officials and co ngressm e n , as well as leading b u s iness
men . W h i le p u b l i c statements rem ained low-keyed o n
b o t h sides , there was no m i staking the message that t h e
n e w adm i n i stration w i s h e d to co m m u n icate to o b servers :
Jamaica would be a new and close U . S . ally i n the
Caribbean, vital fo r countering Cuban and Soviet activ
i ty i n the regi o n . A s such, i t would also be worthy of
A merican assistance a n d i n vestment.
Some p ress s o u rces reported that Pres i dent Reagan
and M r . Seaga d i scussed the problem of J a m aica' s h uge
i ll i ci t marij uana trade, but if any substantive action was
agreed upon i n this area i t was not reported p u b li c l y .
Otherwise, Seaga's discussions with the President
resulted i n the formation o f a h igh-level com m ission of
Jamaican and A m e rican b usi nessmen to for m u l ate i n 
vestment p lans for t h e i s l an d .
A s t h e National A ntidrug Coalition p u b l icly warned
last week, Edward Seaga i s not the m odest conservative
that the media make h i m o u t to be.

A
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Jamaican introduces her child to marijuana.
Eco n o m ics

When Seaga visited the U nited States last N ovember,
m il l i o n s o f A mericans wi tnessed h i s statements on CBS ' s
F a c e T h e N ation that m a r ij ua n a had b eco m e the " l i fe
line" of Jamaica's eco n o m y and that h e saw no " m o ral"
question i n vo l ved i n using m a r ij uana-only an unproven
medical o n e . "The i n dustry is here to stay ," he told the
Washington Post during that visit. " I t i s j ust not possible
for i t to be wiped out. . . . W e have to m a k e up our m i n ds
h ow best to deal w i t h i t . "
Seaga' s m ea n s o f dealing w i t h t he d r ug trade has
been to order J a m a i ca ' s central bank to a ccept d o l l ars
earned " from the export o f a certain i llegal export
item"-no q uestio n s asked .
I n h i s anthropo logical studies at H arvard U n i versity ,
he speci alized in "spiritualist cults" a n d faith heal i ng,
and i s k n o wn to have person a l l y o verseen the creation o f
t h e bestial Rastafa r i a n c u l t , which c l a i m s m a r ij uana a s
its sacrament, fro m h i s position as m i n ister o f culture i n
the e a rly 1 960s. Thus Seaga' s assert i o n i n a J a n . 2 9 press
co n ference that he opposes d r ug legalization and w i l l
g o v e r n as p rodevelo p m e n t con servative i s a deli berate
l i e . But under scrut i n y of the National A n t idrug Coali
tion, which had alerted m a n y o f President Reagan ' s
advisers and constituencies t o the trut h about Seaga, it
was a lie he fel t compelled to tel l .
N a t i o n al security adviser Richard A llen i s promoting
this un fortun ate a l l i ance. A llen i s one of the o riginal
authors o f a proposal to create a " H o ng Kong West" i n
t h e C ari bbean-a M i lton Friedm an-style " free-ente r
prise zone" i n which cheap l a b o r , i n ferior tech n o logy,
and u n regu l ated b a n k i ng and financial activity combine
to create drug havens throughout the region . A l len also
argues th at the U n i ted S tates m u st ally with J a m a ica
aga i n st C u b a n a n d Soviet i n fl uences .
The presence at a Wh ite House l un cheon for Seaga o f
ban ker David Rockefeller, J o h n C . D u ncan of t h e Co un
cil of the A m e ricas, strategists fro m Georgetown U ni ver
s i ty ' s Center for Strategic and I nternational Studies, and
Peter B. Johnson o f the Cari bbean-Central A merican
A ct i o n G r o u p , suggests that the " H o ng Kong west"
conception prevailed in the discussio n s . The Caribbean
A ction Group i s a firm backer o f j ust such " free enter
prise," l ight-in dustry zones m o deled on the wretched
" i n d ustry" now existing in Puerto R i c o .
A s for i n vestment opportunities, Seaga suggested
that A merican b u s inessmen would do well t o p ut their
m o n ey i n t o Jamaica's tourist i n dustry, a notorious asset
of the i nternational n a rcotics traffi c to wh i ch the J amai
can eco nomy is inextrica b ly l i n ked . He called for the
flo ati ng o f bonds to develop the island' s to uris t ind ustry
a n d o ffered tax b reaks to A merican b u si n essmen who
hold thei r co n ventions there . A merican o fficials in t urn
expressed their w i l l i ngness to open u p the "China mar
ket"-another i n ternati o n a l drug haven-for sale of Ja
maican sugar .
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Foreign Exchange

by David Goldman

Who's shaping the markets
The Bundesbank beat back speculators who were attacking the
mark-and the dollar is rumored as next.

Just as the West German Central

Bank had succeeded in fending off a
week of heavy attacks on the Ger
man mark, rumors began to mount
on Feb . 4 that the u.s. dollar is
headed for a crisis on foreign ex
change markets .
The emergence of wild fluctua
tions and instabilities in currency
values since Ron ald Reagan's inau
guration is not explained any
where in the financial press, nor
among the foreign exchange trad
ing rooms in banks and corpora
tions that give the green light to
perform currency transaction s .
Currency parities are currently en
tirely subject to the political m a
neuvers occurring around Wash
ington by different political group
ings vying to shape Reagan's eco
nomic policies.
As stated by Fidelity Bank
economist Lacey Hunt to my
sources, if Reagan fails to follow
the recommendations of the staun
chest defenders of Federal Reserve
Chairman Paul Volcker, and at
tempts to "decouple" implementa
tion of tax cuts from substantial
budget cuts, then "the dollar will go
lower," possibly the day after Rea
gan reveals his economic program
to the nation on Feb . 5 .
While Hunt' s line would have
little credibility by itself, identical
threats have been issued by man
agers of major institutional inves
tors, namely, that if Reagan doesn't
bend to Volcker, drastic interna
tional financial consequences could
ensue. This is adequate evidence to
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assert that the option of an early
dollar crisis is an active threat.
The severity of the speculatio n
against the mark over the recent
period, which produced some ofthe
wildest currency exchange fluctua
tions seen since 1 978, also under
lines the fact that the maj or specu
lators out in the market know the
game they are playing is political.
In a two-day period, the Bun
desbank threw $ 1 billion in u.s.
currency onto the markets to drive
back the speculators . On Feb . 3 , the
speculative funds were moving at
such rapid rates that within a three
minute period, the mark had gyrat
ed between 2 . 1 2 and 2 . 1 6 to the
dollar. With a heavy show o f force,
however, by Feb. 4, German offi
cials had succeeded in halting the
mark 's movement at 2 . 1 1 .
As thi s was occurring, Reuters
news service and foreign exchange
floors in banks around the world
were rife with rumors that Ger
many was seeking an "emergency"
support package that would proba
bly involve large purchases of dol
lar bonds. German offici als angrily
denied these reports, denouncing
them as "nonsense" on the grounds
that the mark and the economy be
hind it were fundamentally strong
enough to stand up without admis
sion of crisis and defeat.
While it still needs to be deter
mined exactly which financial i nsti
tutions were behind the assault on
the mark, there is evidence that the
large British and Hong K ong fi
nancial multinati onals used their

clout on this occasion . (They form
one of only two global financial
networks with the capability to
launch rapid-fire fin ancial warfare,
and the record of exercising this
capability .)
It is most telling, for example,
that on Feb . 2, just as a wave of
currency chaos began to descen d on
Frankfurt, Bank of England Gov
ernor Gordon Richardson issued a
statement that Britain would like to
become a member of the European
M onetary System ( E M S), the cur
rency stabilization arrangement set
up by Germ any and France in 1 979
as a steppingstone to world mone
tary reform .
Britain not only refused to join
the EMS then, but opposed the stated
goals of the EMS, which entail
using European financial weight to
industrialize the Third World. Con
sisten tiy, Britain has only offered to
link up fully with the EMS under
conditions in which the EMS can
become an instrument of the Bank
of England' s deflation ary policies
for Europe.
Also, the attacks on the mark
occurred the same day as an un
precedented factional assault was
launched against EMS proponent
Chancellor Schmidt by an environ
mentalist, pro-British Labour Party
faction in Schmidt' s Social Demo
cratic Party . Had the currency un
rest contin ued further, this would
have added to the left SPD's efforts
to topple Schmidt.
I noted above that the British
financial institutions are one of two
world centers capable o f movi ng
currencies in this way . The other
grouping-the Saudi-dominated oil
producers-has backed the mark ,
and is expected to have contrib uted
to the central ban k' s assault on the
specula tors .
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Banking

by Kathy Burdman

The Florida test case
[BF free banking zones ' will be used to turn major U. s. cities
into Hong Kong s weatshop centers.

The Volcker Federal Reserve is

expected shortly to approve the
startup in October of international
banking facilities in m aj or V . S . cit
ies. These so-called free banking
zones would be totally exempt from
state and federal taxes and reserve
requirements. IBFs would allow the
large multinational banks led by
Citibank and First National Bank
of Boston to " bring the Eurodollar
market back home" i nto m ajor
V . S . cities, pulling in large flows of
speculative foreign "hot money . "
The international free ban king
zones will not j ust create inflation
here. They will be used to further
the "urban free enterprise zones"
plan written by Stuart Butler o f the
Washington, D . C . H eritage Foun
dation, to turn V . S . cities away
from heavy manufacturing centers
into postind ustrial light-assembly
zones modeled on the labor-inten
sive Hong K o ng economy.
The city o f Miami, Florida will
be used as a "natio nal test case" for
both the IBFs and the urban enter
prise zones, under a plan drawn up
by Southeast Banks of Florida,
B arnett B anks, AT&T, I B M , and
other business leaders in M i am i .
Florida G o v . Robert Graham,
whose brother William sits on the
Barnett board, has already deter
mined to use "free enterprise
zones" to make Florida a fin ancial
center. He has removed all state
taxes on internatio nal banking i n
Florida, attracti ng dozens of Latin
American, British, and other for
eign banks, a nd billions of dollars
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in "hot money" from Latin Ameri
ca.
Graham has worked closely
with the Greater Miami Cham ber
of Commerce, including Southeast
Bank President David Wallard and
Barnett's Miami executive John
Benbow, to "put together an inter
national financial center here,"
Chamber Executive Director Scott
Llewellyn say s .
The b a n k s in Miami intend to
use I B f s to "bring b ack onshore
billions in offshore money now
floating around in the Caribbean, "
Llewellyn stated . Cham ber lawyer
Bowman Brown has already writ
ten the legislation, which the
Chamber is having M i am i State
Sen ator McKnight p ut through the
current Florida state legislature, to
formally establish IBFs.
M iami will be turned into a
"model free-enterprise city, which
will take advantage o f three free
enterprise concepts . They are the
free trade zone, which we have now ,
the international banking facilities,
which we will get, and the urban
enterprise zones . "
Miami has already built the
largest free trade z one in North
America, attracting hundreds of
Hong Kong-style light industrial
j obs to the city . "These zones do not
exist to manufacture," says a Com
merce Department expert. "They
exist for re-export. A Japanese
manufacturer of computers ships
the parts into the zone, assembles
them there with cheap labor, and
ships the com puters o ut to Brazil ."

"Now, to make it work, we need
the free en terprise zone," Llewellyn
says . The M iami Cham ber and
banks have a lready invited Heri
tage's Stuart Butler to town tq give
a seminar on using the free enter
prise zones to "rebuild the riot-torn
areas of Miami, " he stated. "V nless
we get the free enterprise zones,
we'll have more riots. We need lots
of low-wage, labor-i ntensive j obs
for the b lack unemployed ."
I B Fs , said Llewellyn, will be
able to finance the development of
Miami as "a natio nal ex ample of
free enterprise. " Normally, IBFs
are restricted to financing foreign
trade, and not domestic companies
like the Hong K ong-style shops
planned for the Miami urban enter
prise zones . But in Miami, IBFs will
be able to get around the law, and
fin ance the enterprise zones by pre
tending to fin ance their foreign
trade, si nce under law, all enterprise
zones also b ecome foreign trade
zones a utomatically .
" I B Fs will do all the export-im
port financing into the enterprise
zones," Llewellyn said . "When an
enterprise-zone company im ports
parts, I B Fs will fi nance the foreign
expo rter. Then the I B F will fi nance
the foreigner who imports the as
sembled proj ect as it leaves the en
terprise zone . "
T h e presence of I B F Eurodollar
fi nancing will furtherm ore encour
age "British, Germ an , and other
foreign investors to set up labor
intensive operations in M iami for
export to Latin America," Llewel
lyn said . " We've talked to lCI ,
Rank Xerox, a l l the major British
computer companies . They'd love
to come here and take advantage of
local labor. And this is what IBFs
are for-to expand V.S. export fi
nanci ng."
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World Trade
Cost

by Mark Sonnenblick

Principals

Project/Nature of Deal

Financing

Comment

NEW DEALS

$2 b n .

Brazil from France

Brazilian President Figueiredo signed a
package deal in Paris contracting
$ 1 .490 b n . in French fi nancing for var
ious projects in 1 98 1 and a further $500
mn. in letters of intent for projects in
1982 .

198 1 orders,
$395 mn. from

More than ex
pected. S ome
financing and
many compo
nent orders will
go to Brazilian
suppliers.
Deals here as
claimed by
Brazilian fi
nance minister;
French and
British sources
claim fewer
projects final
ized.

On

French treasury
for 20-45 years at
3.5%; $268 mn.
export credits at
low rates; $775
private bank
loans. M ost proj
ects get mixed fi
nancing from 2 or
3 of above
sources.

Orders signed:
$ 566 mn.

Thomson-CSF

Dacta 2 airport radar systems

$ 1 87 mn.

France-Dunkerque

2 petrochemical-carrying ships plus
other ships from Brazilian yards

$307 m n .

Althsom-Atlantique

Thermoelectric plant for coal pit mouth
at C andiota

$260 m n .

Railroad equipment for Belo Horizonte
system

$ 134 mn.

Corumba, Balbina, and Samuel dam
powerho uses

$26 m n .

Creusot Loire

Coal gasification pilot plant

Letters of intent:

$268 mn.

CFEM/UIE

Two additional semisubmersible oil
platforms

$292 m n .

CGE A lstho m

Samuel Tres I rmaos and Nilo Pecanha
dam powerhouses

CANCELLED DEALS

$5 bn.

EIR

China from
Japan/ others

China has abandoned the $5 bn. Bao
shan steel complex, for which over $ 1
b n . i n contracts have been signed . Big
losers are prime contractor Nippon
Steel and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
which was in the midst of building
$420 m n . machinery for a hot strip
steel mill for i ts first phase.

Japan's MIT!
will not give in
surance on future
Chinese export
deals until China
compensates
damages.

Japanese com
panies will lose
heavily on al
ready pro
duced compo
nents of can
celled orders.

China from U . S . A .

W ean U nited of Pittsburgh lost $80.5
mn. order for steelmaking equipment
when China announced cancellation of
second phase of Baoshan steel com
plex , as reported in EIR , Dec. 10.

Eximbank can
celled its $60 mn.
credit, its only
firm deal with
China.

Exim now
seeking new
U . S . -China
deals.
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Agriculture

by Susan B . Cohen

The ghost of Henry Kissinger
A dminisration . confrontationists ' are stalling efforts to lift the
Soviet grain embargo .

Now that the new adm instration

has initiated a cleanup at the U . S .
Department of Agriculture, plac
ing an avowed advocate of produc
tion agriculture at the helm, it re
m ains to be seen who will actually
control farm policy. The way things
are shaping up, John Block will n ot
be free to directly tackle the prob
lems facing American agriculture.
First, he will have to settle acco unts
with Alexander Haig, the secretary
of state .
The issue will center on the con
troversial Soviet grain embargo ,
whose termination w a s a k e y Rea
gan campaign promise . At issue is
whether American agriculture will
be held hostage to an adventuristic
foreign policy featuring the "food
weapon," in spite of mounting evi
dence that the embargo has dam
aged only American farmers .
Secretary Block has already put
him self on record recommending
that the ban be lifted promptly .
Haig, in his Jan. 28 press con fer
ence, disagreed. " It's not so simple
as it m ight sound if you are a repre
sentative of our agriculture ."
As o f the Feb . 4 Cabinet meet
ing, where the issue was first for
mally discussed by the administra
tion, no decision had been taken by
President Reagan . A day earlier,
U . S . Trade Representative Bill
Brock predicted the decision wo uld
take months, and said it should be
"linked" with other Soviet-U . S . is
sues .
Brock asserted that national se-
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curity questions are the single most
important factor to be considered .
President Reagan took the matter
out of the hands of the National
Security Co uncil at Secretary
Block' s request .
Following the Ca binet meeting,
Sen . Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kans .)
announced that the President had
scheduled a meeting on the embar
go with twelve farm-state senators
for Feb . 1 7, m aking a decision un
likely before then . "The President
recognizes that the twelve farm
state senators have a perspective
that is valid on the embargo issue, "
a spokesman for K assebaum told
the press.
Since Nov. 20, pressure on Rea
gan has mounted to extend the em
bargo despite the fact that indica
tions o f its actual effectiveness are
lacking.
The Heritage Foundation, for
example, just sent a study to Presi
dent Reagan recom mending that
the embargo be extended and
"tightened" -namely, that "other
o utlets" for Soviet purchase of live
stock feed be cut off. This is a pre
scription for confron tation , not j ust
with Argen tina and Australia, b ut
with Western Europe, where
France has actively opposed the
em bargo.
Not surprisingly, this kind o f
foolish confrontati onism against
U . S . allies is m otivated by the m ost
wildly irresponsible foreign policy
delusions concering relations with
potential adversaries , and the belief

that food can be an effective "weap
on . "
"If meat is scarce a n d prices are
high ," the Heritage Foun dation
fantasizes, "the U . S . S . R . could ex
perience . uprisings such as the ones
which have occurred recently in Po
land . "
B ack in the real world, the
U SDA's latest assessment of the
em bargo has revealed that the Sovi
ets will have imported a total of 34 . 5
million metric tons o f grain from all
sources in the "year of the embar
go" ending June 30, at least one
milion tons more than the Soviets
themselves had estim ated they
would need !
Further, while So viet produc
tion reports show that grain pro
duction in 1 980, though higher
than 1 979 levels, fell short of proj 
ected yields, there is no indication
that the Soviets have been forced to
scuttle their ambitio us livestock
program-the target o f the embar
go , and the focus o f the "riots and
uprisings" for which the schem ers
hope.
On Jan. I , total Soviet livestock
population was higher than one
year ago . The cattle herd rose from
1 1 5 . 1 million hea d to 1 1 5 . 5 m illion
(compared to I I I million in 1 976).
Meat production declined 2 percent
from 1 979, an indication that
slaughter rates were stable to de
clining.
There are no indications that
the difficulties that have confronted
Soviet agriculture for years have
been decisively exacerbated . In fact,
as I reported last week , former So
viet agriculture officials insist that
the embargo has given new im petus
to the marshaling of additional
capital resources to s uccessfully
tackle the blocks to expanded pro
ductivity .
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I n the zero-growth atmosphere t h at d o m i n ates contem
porary economics, cases o f s uccessfu l i n dustrial devel
opmen t have becom e a serious embarrassment . The m o s t
glaring of these cases is t h a t of So uth Korea , a co untry
which i n 1 9 59 was more r ural a n d underdeveloped than
I ndia i s to day , and i n l ess than 20 years completed the
i nitial stages o f an aggressive, sustai n ed program o f
industry-based economic development to beco m e t h e
forem o st o f t h e " a l m o st- developed" countries.
Lawren ce K l ei n , the recipient of the N o be l Prize i n
Econ o mics-an d one o f t h e fo remo st o f the sch o o l pro
moting the i mpossibi lity o f eco n o m ic development i n t he
Thi rd World-described the fundamental premise of all
conventi onal eco n o m ics , an assumption which i s s i m ul
taneo u sly the cause of these eco n o m ists' i n a b i l ity to
exp l a i n development, a n d the j ustification for p o l i cies
which ens u re underdevelopment:
A t any point of time the eco nomic system can b e
regarded as tending towards a l o ng-run statio n ary
state i n which there is no net i nvestment and in

A

SOUTh Korean container/actor.\'.
C o u rtesy o f H u ng M y u n g I n du s t r i a l C o . L t d .
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which a l l existing capital equipment i s exactly re
p laced .
Un fortunately for both the science o f econ omics and
the countries retai n i ng the services o f econo m ists, this
assumption o f equilibrium has n o r m ative signi ficance
for L awrence K l ei n and his colleagues . Zero growth,
they clai m , i s n o t only n ecessary, i t i s des i rable.

Phase-state change shown
Recent results fro m the L a R ouche- Riemann econo
metric model dem onstrate i n a dram atic way the scien
tific inco mpeten ce o f the presumption o f either the
real i ty or advisa b i l ity o f equ i l i b r i u m economics.
T hese results come from a six-month st udy o f the
past two decades o f the South K o rean econ omic " m i r
acle," and provide a beautifu l case st udy of the i nter
locked processes o f techno logical i n novati o n , capital
i n vestment, manpower devel opment, a n d industrial
growt h .
Spec i fica l l y , t h e appended computer-generated
graphs showing the behavior o f the South K o rean
eco nomy i n t he period under study tells us what Whar
ton-style econometrics w i l l never grasp: how an econo
m y goes thro ugh a fun d a mental cha nge o f p h ase-state.
EI R
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Wharton's model will view an agricultural economy and
project only an agricultural economy for the future. Yet
South Korea' s industrial sector rose with the suddenness
of an economic shock wave-a term we will define in
greater depth below . What competent econometrics h as
to measure in the period before the shock wave took
place is the growing poten tial for such change to occur.
That potential for phase-state transformation, not the
current output of the economy as measured, for exam
ple, by gross national product, is the fundamental
defining fact about the Korean economy 1 960- 1 9 80-or
about any economy, for that m atter. That is what the
LaRouche- Riemann model has captured .
Economic history : 1 960- 1980

The period of the economic m iracle in South Korea
extends over the two decades from 1 960 to 1 980, and
these 20 years were taken as the time span of the
LaRouche- Riemann model analysis. During this time,
the Korean econdmy grew at an average rate of 9 . 5
percent per year. That i s , the real tangible product o f
the Korean economy increased more than sixfold over
those 20 years ! This growth was not, however, without
interruption and, making provision for three periods of
stagnation or regression I n the Korean economy, the
average actual growth rate approaches 1 3 percent per
year at the times when the policy of the Korean
government was directed toward development.
The three extraordinary periods during the co urse
of the period from 1 960 to the present are illuminated i n
a striking way b y the LaRouche-Riemann analysis.
With three interruptions, the South Korean government
was run by a group o f Korean nationalists whose
commitment to rapid industrialization and urbanization
was absolutely clear . This group, in conjunction with
the Japanese, forged a policy of industrial investment
which directed the growth of the K orean economy with
three exceptions:
1 963-64 : The initial post- 1 96 1 economic takeoff was
fueled by high rates of capital form ation and import
growth , the latter providing the machinery and raw
materials for Korea's resourceless economy. Under
World Bank- I M F pressures to stop a growing (in fact
necessary) trade deficit and the burgeoning growth o f
credit, Korea instituted a drastic financial retrenchment
leading to a decline for 1 964 in both imports and capital
formation .
Figures 1 and 2 show i n a striking way the impact of
this World Bank pressure in the composition of the
economy, which had already by 1 963 begun to signifi
cantly shift away from agriculture. Figure 1 shows the
percentage of the country's gro ss profit that was pro
duced in agriculture. In 1 964 this p attern ab ruptly
shifted .
1 970 : As we shall see, the period from 1 969- 1 970
EIR
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was critical for the Korean economy. I n 1 969-70, under
World Bank duress, Korea once again implemented
severe Friedman-like credit strictures which drastically
reduced both capital formation and imports as in 1 9 64.
The long 1 965-68 investment program yielded some of
its effects during the 1 969-7 1 period i n a lag effect, so
the economy continued to grow despite the cutbacks .
By 1 972-73 , the Koreans scrapped the World Bank
approach and resumed high-growth development poli
cies until the o i l shock hit them . Nonetheless, the l ag
effects of the 1 9 69-7 1 lack of imports and investment
showed up in 1 972- 7 3 , yielding a drop in productivity
during that period. Had the 1 969-7 1 program been
continued, Korea would not have been able to imple
ment the export boost ' that enabled it to survive the
1 97 3-74 oil price rise.
Figures 2 and 3 show the i mpact of this policy
change. Especially i nteresting is the fact that the average
productivity of the economy actually dropped during
the period fro m 1 972-73 as a result of the World B ank
policies . That is to say, the World Bank policies of
labor-i ntensive i nvestment actually undermined the
ability of a country to continue economic production.
1 975 : The oil price rise and attendant i nternational
eco nomic disruption had predictable consequences for
the Korean economy, although it is important to note
that the full impact o f the disruption was not felt for
many months .
The correlation between a central government com
m itted to development and the success of that develop
ment is unmistakable. In fact, these three periods of
relative stagnation in the Korean economy show that
such dirigism is necessary for development. Without
that centrally directed investment strategy, a country
cannot develop .
Phases of economic development

The Korean economic m iracle offers an interesting
example o f a specific development strategy. The Kore
ans implem ented a differentiated and time-phased in
vestment plan (whether consciously or not), that solved
for them the interconnected problems of manpower
development and credit generation. They began with a
program of heavy investment in infrastructural devel
opment,
even
before this
infrastructure was
"necessary . "
Figure 4 shows the pattern of growth in the con
struction sector over this time period. Si nce construction
is a substantially labor-intensive sector and hence, has
lower than average productivity, an investment o f this
magnitude in contruction requires a willi ngness to wait
for economic returns for up to a decade-namely, the
willingness to extend long-term, low-interest credit.
Without this credit, infrastructure of the required mag
�itude (railroads, port facilities, and water works most
Economics
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dest ruction o f low-prod uctivity agr i c u ltural activity i s
clea r .

A t the Busan Cast I ron COII/pany .

importantly) can n o t be b u i l t . The K orea ns m a d e t h i s
i n vestment i n t h e first stage of t h e i r program . This large
investmen t had the sec o n d ratio n a l e of provi d i n g a n
i n i t i a l p o o l o f s k i l led and sem i s k i lled workers . These
workers fo rmed the basis of the urban work fo rce that
would, i n 1 0 years, be the back bone of the K o rean
urban eco n o m y .
T h e second p h a s e of the K o rean development p l a n
began i n the m i d d l e to l a t e 1 960s , when investment i n
t h e textile i n d ustry began to rise. T h e s u d den o n set o f
this i n vestment i s s h o w n i n Figure 5 , where the gross
p ro fi t from a sect or represen tative of l ight i n d u stry i s
shown . Agai n , t h i s i n vestment w a s d i rected i n two
aspects towards the long-term development o f the K o
rean economy; the l a rge- scale production of tex ti les
prov i ded needed p rofits and fo reign cu rren cy , and m o re
importantly, trained the next and larger w ave o f the
work fo rce .
T h e t h i rd p h ase of the i n dustrializati o n process a s
seen in K o rea bega n in 1 97 2 , w h e n t h e g r o s s profi t fro m
heavy ind ustry t h e n began t o rise rap i d l y (see Fig ure 6 ) .
I n vestmen t in p r i m a ry metals, as rep rese ntative o f heavy
i n d ustry , increa sed by m o re t h an 50 percent d u ri n g t h i s
time. The resu l t of t h e s e i n vestment policies was an
a l most mo notonic fa l l i n the agricultural component of
the eco n o my (see Fig ure 1 ) and the ur banization o f the
work fo rce .
W h i le it certa i n ly is not clear that this sort o f ph ased
i n vestment policy is appropriate fo r all eco n o m ies, the
impo rtance o f high i n vestment rates and the eco n o m i c
EIR
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Shock w aves of industri alization
The m o st exciting res ult fro m the L aR ouche- R i e
m a n n a n al y s i s , however, came with the di scovery of the
fi rst empi rical ex a m p l e o f a n "eco n o m i c s hock wave"
wh ich had been predicted two years ago in the i n it i a l
theoretical work o n the m o d e l . The 1 8 - m o n t h period
during 1 969- 1 9 70 shows a dramatic a n d a l m ost discon
tinuous change i n a n u m ber o f key param eters fo r the
K o rean econ o m y . This period fal l s at the end o f a
rel atively l o n g period o f development a n d bears a l l the
signs of a shock wave-it is the res u lt o f a self-acceler
ating p rocess o f investment w h i c h , at a certain wel l
defined p o i n t , " breaks" like an ocean wave, leaving its
mark o n t h e q u a n titative p a r a m eters measured by the
model, a set o f violent a n d rapid s h i ft s . Figure 7-9 along
w i t h Figure 1 show t h at the s h i ft fro m agricultural to
i n d ustria l , rural t o urban , occu rred in a fi n a l way during
t h i s short peri o d .
T h e quantitative i n d icators o f t h e s h o c k wave appear
i n a l m o s t every sector: constructi o n ' s contribution to
the eco n omy m o re than doubled in t h i s 1 8- m o n th
period (reflecti ng the payoff of p revious i nvestments),
but new i n vestment i n construction dropped dramati
cally, reflecti ng the new stage of the econ o m y w i t h an
essen t i a l l y adeq uate i n frastructural base. I n vestment i n
p ri m a ry m etal s j u m ped by a factor of th ree, w h i le
i n vestm e n t in tex t i les fel l by a l m o s t as m uch . The
contribution o f agri cult ure to the w h o l e eco n o m y , while
it rose i n abs o l u te term s , experien ced an accelerating
d rop i n relative term s .
A l l o f these i n d icators p o i n t toward the sudden
appearance o f a n early developed eco n o m y . The s h i ft
fro m r u ral to urb a n , from agri cult ural to i n dustrial, and
fro m labor- i n tensive to capi t a l - i n ten sive, h a s n o t been
com p leted, but a fter 1 9 70 it became essen tially i rrever
sible.
This phenomenon i s n o t u n i q ue to K o rea-the
pro cess of i n dustrial development and techno logical
i n n ovation is i n herently d i sco n ti n uous precisely beca use
i t is sel f-accelerati ng. For the same reas o n s t h at a s o n i c
boom fo r m s , an ocean wave break s , the dynam ics o f
i n d ustrial devel o p m e n t create a s h a r p b o u ndary be
tween u rban an d r u r a l ec o n o m ies, as an ex a m p l e .
Thi s phase c h a nge o c c u r s he cause a shock wave o f
tec h n o l og ical i nn ovation a n d capita l-i n te n sive invest
ment h as passed t h ro ugh the eco n o m y . The central role
p l ayed by q u a l itative change in econ o m ies i s ignored by
conven ti o n a l eco n o m i sts because it t u r n s o ut to be
m a t h e m atically equivalent to t h e assumption of the
i n herent /lon-equilihrium nature o f eco n o m i c change. I f
a n eco n o m y can change, then i t must d o s o i n j um p s . I f
i t cannot change d i s co n t i n u ou s l y , then it w i l l col lapse.
Eco n o m i cs
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Bonn demands 'interest
rate disarmament'
"The Americans must now lower i nterest
rates ," Chancellor Helmut Schmidt told
the West German weekly Die Zeit . The
West German Finance Ministry is urging
a four-power conference am ong Bonn,
Paris, Washington , and London to re
verse the policies of the U . S . Federal
Reserve and achieve "interest-rate disar
mament," according to the Feb . 5 Die
Zeit. The powerful Dresdner Bank is
pub licly seeking an end to Volcker's pol
icies, the Financial Time s of London re
ported Feb. 4. "The United States should
take steps to stimulate the American
economy and reduce impossibly high in
terest rates if the world economy is not to
slide into deeper stagnation this year ,"
declared board member Hans-Joachim
Schreiber in Dj akarta, Indonesi a.

Gold

Gold role debated
in Euro-Saudi talks
Saudi Arabia is currently reviewing pro
posals for linking up long-term supply
agreements of oil with guaranteed earn
ings on investments placed i n consuming
industrial nations in Europe, according
to reports from the annual international
financial conference held this week in
Davos, Switzerlan d . Asked what types of
initi atives the Saudis are co nsi deri ng, an
officer in the Mideast division of Chase
Manhattan suggested that Saudi propos
als may be con nected to the debate in
France over the success of a F F 6.5 bil
lion gold-backed bond issue by the
French government in ' 197 3 .
Because of t h e unusual way t h e issue
was designed, over the past three years,
interest payments h ave become equal to
the total value o f the loan. This has pro
vo ked a widespread debate in French
financial circles over whether gold-
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backed bonds "work ." Chase' s comment
signals that the Saudis and Europeans
are currently reviewing ways that gold
backed bonds can be used to facilitate
recycling of petrodollars.
Some gold an alysts are s aying the
uncontrolled growth of interest on the
1973 French issue "proves" the unsound
ness of gold-backed bonds. I n fact, this
particular issue was designed o n the as
sumption that the gold price would still
be mostly determined by o fficial central
bank prices, not market prices . As a re
suit, it was pegged to prices on gold
ingot. Presumably, Saudi i nvestments in
gold-backed bonds would depend on the
ability o f central banks to settle on a
price behind the gold, which would also
protect Mideast investors from infla tion .

Urban Policy

Roger Starr : get
out the knives
Roger Starr, who coined the phrase
"planned shrinkage" as his vision of
America' s urban future, recently told a
reporter that the recent report of the
President's Commission for a National
Agenda for the '80s fails to fully deal
with the "problem of the un derclass . "
" I k n o w w h a t w e d i d with them a
hundred years ago; we gave them tuber
culosis, but now we can' t do that any
more. Some of us thought they have
found a way to extinguish themselves
with drugs, but unfortunately it hasn't
happened on a large enough scale," said
Starr, who was considered for the Hous
ing and Urban Development cabinet
post under Carter, and dominates the
New York Times line on urban policy .
"We went through hell getting the
right building for the owner o f a 'margin
al b usiness' packaging chicken parts in
the Bronx. But, it employs an awful lot of
Puerto Ricans and gi ves each o ne o f them
a very sharp knife, and they are god
damned good at cutting chickens into
parts . " New York City will survive, he
concluded, because it can adapt to " new
kinds of enterprise s . "

World Trade

Comecon and Taiwan
look to textiles
The Taiwan Textiles Federation has de
cided to set up a trading company for the
promotion of textile exports to Eastern
Europe. A spokesman for the federation
said many leading East bloc enterprises
have expressed wishes to initiate textile
trade with the RepUblic of China, with
whom they have diplomatic relations
through private organizations, such as
the Taiwan Textiles Federation.
The trading company will target
H ungary and East Germany first, and
expand its business throughout the re
gion should sales prove satisfactory, the
spokesman sai d .
Taiwan's trade w i t h Eastern Europe
an nations totaled $ 70 million l ast year,
according to Taiwan's Ministry of Eco
nomic A ffairs.

Equity Markets

Institutions bear
stocks and bonds
U . S . insurance companies and bank trust
departments this week began a clas sic
British-style bear raid on ind ustrial
stocks . In stitutional invest ors s uch as
Prudential and U . S . Trust are moving
the market, U . S . Trust Investments
Committee member John Groome told
EIR, by shifting investments o ut of cer
tain stocks.
Prices fell in some of the "sm oke
stack" industries because the institutions
believe they are a poor long-term invest
ment and are "getting out," he said.
Prices also tum bled on high-technology
stocks such as Texas I n struments, Mo
torola, and RCA. Here, Groome said,
the institutions are deliberately creating
a "sell atmo sphere" by auctioning off
stocks in order to buy them cheap later.
"Why else would we let the prices drop?"
he said . "These are the ind ustries of the
future . . . . Some of the large computer
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Briefly
companies are snapping up shares in
small companies . "
B a n k trusts a n d other institutional
in vestors are also getting out of long
term bonds in such a way as to perma
nently shut those markets, George Need
ham of Fi rst Boston Corporation told
EIR. " People used to think the shutdown
of the industrial bond calendar was a
cyclical phenomen on, th at i ndustrial
companies like Caterp illar, who have
found no investors for their bonds lately ,
would be able to come back to market as
soon as interest rates dropped. It's not
true. The industrial bond m arket is shut
down more or less perm anently . No in
stitution will ever want to lock up its
money for twenty years at 1 3 to 14 per
cent in this inflatio nary environment
again."

Banking

age the biggest banks to move in opera
tions. This compares with a New York
State tax of close to 26 percent, and the
new Delaware law should encourage ma
jor moves by New York b anks into the
state, in particular.
The bill also eliminates all interest
rate ceilings on consumer loans; permis
sion for banks to charge customers addi
tional expenses such as withdrawal fees;
permission for banks to foreclose on bor
rowers' homes in event of default; and an
allowance for s uch extreme devices as
retroactive raises in interest rates on
credit card transactions .
If m ajor banks move their credit card
and other lending operations to Dela
ware, these conditions wi ll obtain nation
wide. They could result in dramatically
higher effective interest rates to U . S . con
sumers , which co uld reach 2 5 to 35 per
cent once new fees and charges are
added .

Delaware set up as
'Luxembourg of the U.S . '
A sweeping free b anking bill passed the
Delaware state legis lature this week that
can be expected to raise interest rates
dramatically and deregulate banking to
the detriment of the U . S . consumer on a
national level .
The new Fin ancial Cen ter Develop
ment Act deregulation move encourages
out-of-state banks to transfer to make it
"the Luxembourg of the U . S . ," Gov .
Pierre DuPont said this week.
The 54-page bill, which most of the
Delaware l egislators unwittingly rubber
stamped , was written b y O. Francis
Biondi, a lobbyist for Chase M a nhattan
and J . P. Morgan of New York, which
have made large commitments to set up
operations in the proposed Delaware
"free banking zone." It was pushed
through the Delaware legislature by Irv
ing Shapiro , chairman of E . I. D upont de
Nemours, wh ich domin ates t he state, and
Govern or du Pont.
The act replaces the state' s current
flat 8 . 7 percent income tax o n banks with
a regressive tax starting at 8 . 7 percent
and declining to 2 . 7 percent for banks
with incomes over $30 million, to encour-
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Agriculture

Cattlemen : future hangs
on interest rates
The U . S . livestock economy in 198 1 will
be determined by "interest rates and
weather," was the conclusion of d irecto rs
of the Livestock M arketing Association
meeting in South Carolina recently . Cat
tlemen are concerned about a continuing
herd liquidation in 198 1 .
Since 197 5 , the nation's live herd pop
ulation has dropped about 18 percent.
Over the past year many producers were
driven into bankruptcy by high interest
rates . Tight-money conditions, com
bi ned with drought in key areas, have
intensified pressure on the industry.
Drought in California has reduced cattle
numbers there about 20 to 2 5 percent,
and by about 20 percent in Arizona . In
the M idwest, drought led to the m arket
ing of 10 to 15 percent more cattle than
usual over the past year. Producers could
not affo rd to keep them and feed them .
The rising supply of meat that resu lt
ed kept meat price rises to a low average
of 5 percent over the past year.

• HENRY REUSS, chairm an of
the Joint Economic Committee of
Congress, asked Paul Volcker dur
ing testimony Feb . 5: "How do we
stop the interest-rate warfare" Eu
rope has accused the Fed o f engag
ing in. Volcker' s response, de
scribed as "airy-fairy" by one J EC
staffer, was that coordination h as
never worked between central
banks.
• COMMODITY prices world
wide are sharply down o n 1980,
and are expected to hit Third
World producers' export earnings
hard . Co pper has declined 38 per
cent, tin 2 percent, lead 29 p ercent,
zinc 18 percent, coffee 4 1 percent,
sugar 32 percent, and rubber 36
percent.
• THE SWEDISH labor federa
tion and the employers' associa
tion came to a 198 1- 1982 wage
agreement in near-record time.
The 9 percent total settlement, if it
sticks, will tend to weaken the con
frontationist wing of the Social
Democrats, who had been geari ng
for a showdown with the Center
Party government.
• BRITISH PETRO LEUM and
the Anglo-Dutch Shell group have
agreed to buy 500,000 and 100,000
barrels per day of Iranian oil re
spectively, a fter the B ank of Eng
land facilitated the C arter-Iran
hostage deal. Both oil comp anies
were deeply involved in the over
throw o f the shah, as EIR has doc
umented.
• HIROMICHI MIYAZAKI, the
chairman of the I nternational En
ergy Agency , said Feb. 3 i n Paris
that oil consumption of advanced
capitalist nations dropped by 7 . 5
percent i n 1980. M iyazaki said a
third of the reduction was due to
recession, a third from price i n
creases, and a third from "con
sumer restraint. " He termed the
present drop, which is expected to
continue next year, "a m ost en
co uraging picture. "
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India-Mexico summit
shapes strategy for
North and South
by Latin America editor Dennis Small and
New Delhi correspondent Paul Zykofsky

You didn 't read about it in the Washington Post. Associated Press thought it
was "unimportant . " "Our correspondent is on vacation," said the New York
Times.

Y et in the last week of J anuary, the two most respected statesmen of the
Third World held a week of summit talks in New Delhi, India, which took a
long step toward shaping a viable strategy for North-South development,
and toward defusing the danger of an East-West conflagrati on.
M exican President Jose Lopez Portillo and Indian Prime M inister Indira
Gandhi met amid "growi ng signs o f the resurgence of the Cold War with the
intensi fication o f global rivalry between the superpowers, " in the words of
their final j oint communique. Lopez Portillo summed up his visit by telling
reporters that his talks with Mrs. G andhi were "of an extraordinarily high
level. We covered all aspects . . . m ultilateral, renewal of North-South talks
. . . bilateral issues . Our similar positions makes it possible for us to unite on
many points," he explained.
The M exican and Indian heads o f state centered their attention on two
main points o f unified strategy:
1) That "universal peace" can be won o nly on the basis o fj oint economic
development between North and South, based o n the transfer of the most
advanced technology to foster rapid industrialization. They explicitly rej ect
ed the slow-growth , antitechnology approach of the Brandt Commissio n,
and its Socialist International sponsors. President Lopez Portillo told a press
conference that what is needed is the "creation of a financial system that will
allow real transfer of resources" and technology to developing countries .
2) That Mexico and India could and would develop model bilateral
relations between developing nations, on the basis of exchanging Mexican
oil technology for Indian nuclear energy technology.
As sign ificant as these two strategic foci is the fact that Mrs. Gandhi and
Mr. Lopez Portillo also established an excellent personal working relation
during the trip . Both leaders have in the past taken o utstanding responsibility
fo r ordering world affairs, and they clearly recognized in each other a
24
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valuable co l league and partner. The fi n a l com m u n i q ue
ren ected t h i s j o i n t adoption o f a g l o b a l role fo r their
nations, a s the two leaders stated that thei r coun tries are
pl aced " i n a very favorable position to play a new a n d
healthy moderating r o l e in the c o n text o f co n tempo rary
turbu lent intern ational rel ati o n s . "

Superpower proxies
W h at brought specia l s i g n i ficance to the I ndia
M exico s u m m i t i s the i ntern ati o n a l d i p l o m acy L 6pez
Portillo a n d G a n d h i h a s engaged in helore t hey met.
O n Jan . 5 , the M exican president met w i t h Ronald
Reagan in the border town o f C i udad J uarez, M exico
fo r th ree and a half h o u rs o f d iscussi o n s . Despite every
attempt by the Socialist I n ternatio n a l a n d others to
dera i l that s u m m i t and keep U . S . - M exican relati o n s in
the pit where J i m m y C a rter h a d p l aced t h e m , the tal k s
were successfu l a n d cordi a l . Reliable s o u rces i n M exico
have i n formed E I R that a co operative approach to
N o rth-South relat i o n s was agreed o n a n d an u nder
standing was reached whereby M ex ico w o u l d work w i t h
I n d i a , I ra q , a n d ot her m oderate forces i n the Third
W o r l d to contain the i n fl uence o f the " c o n frontationist"
facti o n represented by Fidel C a stro . Reag a n , rep o rtedly
will attend a scheduled J une s u m m i t o f two d ozen heads
o f state i n C a n cu n , M ex ico to d i s cuss N o rth-South
relati o n s .
I m p licit in the R eagan - L6pez Porti l l o t a l k s was t h e
h o p e o f estab l i sh i ng a n e w strategy o f eco n o m i c co
operati on among n a t i o n s o f the East and West, to help
develop the Third W o r l d .
EIR
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L6 pez Porti l l o t o o k t h i s i n itiative w i th h i m to I nd i a ,
a n d told the p ress t h e r e that "we a r e very optimistic a t
the attitude o f friendship a n d respect expressed b y
Reag a n " toward M ex i c o .
This was a n i mportant sign a l , because I n dira G a n -'c
d h i h ad a l so engaged i n recent d i p l o m acy w i t h I n di a ' s
respective s uperp ower to t he n o rth-the So viet U ni o n-.
At Decem ber s u m m i t tal k s between M rs . Gandhi and
So viet President Leo n i d Brez h n ev, Brez h n ev used the
o cca s i o n to state his c o m m itment to medi ated s o l utions
to the wor l d ' s h o t spots, and to eco n o m i c coo perati on
fo r deve l o p m e n t . The I n d ian and So viet leaders signed
m aj o r eco n o m i c acco rds centering o n oil and e nergy . I n
addit i o n , t hey cal led fo r turning the I n di a n Ocean into
a zone o f peace; fo r negotiati ng a s o l u t i o n to the
A fg h a n i cri s i s , free o f foreign interference; a nd fo r
s uper power c o n s ultatio n s o n the expl osive Persian G ulf.
S i m i l a rly, the M exican - I n d i a n j o i n t c o m m u n i que
takes up the same i ntern ational i s s ues in a l m o st iden tical
term s, i n dicating that a n i n ternati o n a l axis around such
p o l i cies is emerging, and t h a t I n dia a n d M exico are
playing a vital proxy role in trying to al ign their
respective superpower neighbors with this strategy.
The I n d i a - M ex i co s u m m i t opened up i m p ortant
i ntern ati o n a l space for proposals to replace the I M F
with the European M o netary System as the guarantor
o f cred i t s fo r development, to allow it t o gain ascend
a ncy a s the d o m i n a n t o u t l o o k o f the Western a l l i a n ce.
S h o u l d such p o l i c ies prevai l , i t will be a mortal b l o w
to t h e Soci a l i s t I n tern at i o n a l and its B r a n dt C o m m is
sIon strategy , which s uggests global s l ow-growth as an
Sp eci al Report
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eco n o m ic strategy, combi ned with p o l i tical a n d m i l i tary
confrontation between N orth and South , seen m ost
clearly i n the Soci alist I n tern ati o n a l ' s s i m u l taneous cru
sade to b l ow up EI Salvador and Po l a n d i nto crisis
points.

South-South cooperation
The s uccess of Lopez Porti l l o ' s visit to I n dia was
conveyed by the excitement with w h i c h the M exican
pres i de n t discussed h i s visit w i t h repo rters .
"We have been greatly i m pressed by t he c o nj un ct i o n
of I n d i a ' s great past with its exemplary development
efforts. W e h a ve seen the temp l e caves carved out of t he
roc k s i n A urangabad [dati ng fro m the secon d cen tury
B . C . ] , the Taj M ah a l , a n d a l s o i t s efforts to develop
n uclear energy , " h e noted, " a l l o f which are very
represen tative o f this great n ation . "
Th ese senti ments were reciprocated by I n d i a , w h i ch
i n v ited Lopez Porti l lo to atten d the Rep u b l i c Day
celebrations, the fi rst Lati n A m e rican head o f state to
do s o .
A l t h o ugh the fi n a l com m u n i que s t o p s s h o rt o f o ut
l i n i ng detai l ed solutions to t he i n ternational eco n o m i c
crisis, ag reem ent w a s reached on "the n e e d fo r the
i n ternati o n a l com m u n i ty to adopt a world energy p l a n , "
a reference t o t h e 1 979 proposal presented to the U n ited
Nations by Lo pez Porti l l o .
The com m u n i q ue also stated "satisfacti on over the
upco m i ng meeti ng o f fo reign m i n isters o f n o n a ligned

u.s. press: the summit
is not worth covering
A series of histo ry-making discussion s took place last
week between the president of Mexico , Jose Lopez
Porti llo , and Indian Prime Min ister I n dira G andhi.
But, did you read about it in the liberal New York
Times or see it covered on scan dal-mongering ABC
TV?
Did the New York Post interrupt i ts steady stream
of pornography to enlighten its readership with real
news?
N ot a single word o n the historic summit appeared
in any major American media, And the European
press did n ' t do much better.
EIR asked them why .
" I didn ' t even k n o w he [President Lopez Portillo]
went to India" the fo r eign d e sk officer at the New
York Times confessed . When we explained that in
their talks President Lopez Portill o and Indian offi-
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cou ntries that will be held i n New Del h i , and expressed
the hope t h at this m eet i n g w i l l p lay a constructive role
in red ucing existing tension s . "
I n d ia welcomed t h e i n i t i ative for a prop osed North
South c o n ference to be held i n M ex ico-orig i n a l l y
proposed by the B r a n d t C o m m i ssion-but both n ations
rej e cted the c o m m ission ' s p referred zero-growth agen
da. The c o n ference, to which L o p ez Porti l l o i nvited
President R eaga n , s h o u l d "put the world economy i n
o rder. "
Lopez Port i l l o h i g h l i ghted the sig n i ficance of coop
era t i o n to en sure the development o f m o re advan ced
tech n o logies . A fter noting that I n d i a had achieved self
s u ffi ciency i n foo d g ra i n product i o n t h r o ugh h igh-yield
ing varieties o f wheat from M ex i c o , Lopez Po rti l l o
stated t h a t " t h e fact that I nd i a h a s become self- s u fficient
in fo od i s a c l ear i n d i cati o n t h at things can be don e . "
Lopez Portil l o d rew out t h e signi ficance o f t h i s type
of tech n o l ogy tran s fer b ased cooperati o n fo r ensuring
world peace : " A few years ago we were a b l e to con trib
ute to the s o l ut i o n o f their [ I n di a ' s 1 problems. Now with
great pleasure and m o s t h u m b l y , we m ust accept I n di a ' s
p rog res s i n t h i s field a n d receive its contribut i on s .
Perhaps in t h e fut u re, with t h e support of these contri
buti o n s , w e will again be h e l p fu l to I n d i a . I believe that
this is an example o f h o w things should be i n the
world . . . . This is the road to peace, a n d it o ffers the
possibil ity of c reating a j us t deve l o p m ent o f the world
based o n that peace . "

cials had discussed a new strategy for the North- South
d ialogue, which is of utmost importance for the
U n ited States as the leader of the "North , " the New
York Times could only say: " Well, you know, there is
a limited n umber of things we can cover . Besides our
[Mexico] correspondent Alan Riding is on vacation ,"
The Washington Post foreign desk clerk had simi
l ar excu ses : their correspo ndents in India and Mexico
were both away from their respective home bases,
"and the AP and U PI wires were very sketchy,"
But U PI and AP international news departments
co uld n o t recall having covered the summit. AP even
asked us, " Was that meeting in Mexico?" We ex
plained that it took place in New Delhi, and that the
issues disc ussed there will most probably be taken up
in the North-South meeting of heads of state sched
uled for next June in Mexico, a summit to which
Presi dent Reagan has been invited.
" Well," AP's foreign desk officer told us, "there
are to o many things happeni ng in the world for me to
remember that."
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Brandt Commission
tries for nnonnenturnn
It' s now precisely a year since the Independent Commis
sion on I nternational Development Issues, known as the
Brandt Commission, completed its first phase of work
with the publication of its report, "North-South: A
Program for Survival . "
In its first months, the Brandt Report appeared t o
gain extraordinary force as t h e defining document o f a
revived North-South dialogue. Its "promising propos
als" were hailed alike by the "Group of 24" caucus of
Third World n ations at the International Monetary Fund
I nterim M eeting in April and the V enice summit of
Western heads of state in June.
Yet ask many international policymakers what the
Brandt Commission proposals actually a re , and the an
swers are something like those of the seven blind men
asked to describe an elephant.
The Commission was put together for precisely this
quick-change-artist capability. Its heavy Socialist Inter
national component, headed by Willy Brandt himself,
plays up "radical" calls for "transfer of resources" from
the industrialized North to the developing sector South.
Its New York and London banking component reassures
banker colleagues that it's all a con game to get Arab
petrodollars recycled through their own banks and the
IMF rather than the alternative structure taking form
around the European M onetary System .
The methods propo sed for "resource transfer" -var
iously a tax on world trade, a new World Development
Fund, or depositing Arab petrodollars in the I M F-are
instruments of a neo-M althusian world order to be ruled
from "one world" supranational headquarters .
The selling job in the Third World has been run
through three channels: the U nited Nations "one world"
octopus; the Socialist International and its West German
think tank, the Friedrich Ebert Stiftung; and direct
" Brandt Commission" forums . These last, in Latin
America, included m ajor meetings in Brazil i n August
1 980 and in Colombia in October (cosponsored by Col
ombia' s drug-legalization lobby) . I n M arch a Socialist
International summit in Santo Domingo deployed Mi
chael Manley of Jamaica to Cuba to get Fidel Castro' s
green light for t h e Brandt Commission effort-which he
EIR
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got. A similar S ocialist International conclave in late
M ay adopted a "small countries' initiative" to apply
Brandt Commission con games to Africa .
I n Europe, the entrenched Socialist I nternational
apparatus has taken the lead, at the same time piping the
repo rt thro ugh its channels into the Soviet Institute of
World Economy and I nternational Relations ( I M EMO).
On the U.S. side, a Council o n Foreign Relations
offshoot called the Overseas Development Council
(ODC) was given the job of officially distributing the
report . When p ublicity lagged, an elite directorate drawn
from the CFR, the Trilateral Commission, the German
M arshall Fund, and the ODC met in M ay and June to
consider new initiatives. One of those under considera
tion was to directly hand sponsorship to the CFR.
North-South summit

One of the key Brandt Commission proposals was
for a world heads-of-state summit to i mplement the
Brandt agen da. The first task was lining up respected
leaders fro m North and South to cosponsor such an
event. During M exican President Lopez Portillo's trip
to Europe in M ay 1 980, Brandt, Palme, Austria's Bruno
K reisky, and the Second International's "inside man"
in the M exican government, Foreign Minister Jorge
Castaneda, all pressured the M exican president to spon
sor it, with Kreisky as his "North" counterpart .
A fter Lopez Portillo's conditional agreement,
Brandt, Kreis ky and Castaneda convened a meeting of
foreign ministers from selected countries to plan the
next step . M exico , Canada, Sweden, Nigeria, India,
West Germany, Yugoslavia, France, and Austria were
represented at the N ovember gathering in Vienna.
M exico was selected as the site for a full summit. The
time was tentatively set for June 1 98 1 . A further foreign
ministers meeting will take place in M arch 1 98 1 .
B ut as the momentum for a summit has built, Brandt
Commission control of the p rocess has been slipping.
As underlined by the Lopez Portillo-Gandhi talks, the
question of whether there will in fact even be a
summit-and who will determine its content-is very
much up for grabs.
I n a press con ference in New Delhi on Jan . 29,
Lopez Portillo repeatedly made references to "if the
meeting occurs" and "should it be held in M exico . " The
M exican president has also repeatedly specified that it is
he who will make the final determination of who is
'
invited . So far, Indira Gandhi, France' s Giscard
d' Estaing, and Germany's Schmidt have all accepted
invitations, and U . S . President Reagan promised he
would give close attention to the invitation extended to
him by Lopez Portillo J an . 5 at their border meeting.
If a framework o f m ajor technology transfer can be
agreed upon, then the Brandt control could be com
pletely bro ken .
Special Report
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From the summit communique
The following are excerpts t a k en from the join t com 
munique signed by Presiden t Lopez Portillo and Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi aft er th eir recen t summit talks.
It was translated by

EIR

From th e Spanish o rigin al

appearing in the Mexico City press on Jan .

30. 1 98 1 .

The President o f Mexico and the Prime Minister
of India exam ined the present international situation
and exchanged points of view on bilateral relations
between Mexico and India. Both rulers said that the
similarity o f the levels of economic development in the
two countries placed them in a very favorable positio n
t o play a n e w and healthy moderating role in the
context of today's turbulent international relations.
They expressed their deep concern over the deteri
oration of the world situation , over the fai lure o f
detente, a n d the growing signs of t h e resurgence o f
the Cold W a r with t h e intensification o f global rivalry
between the superpowers . . . .
On reviewing the Latin American situation, the
leaders expressed their concern over the tensions in
some parts of the Central American region , and their
hopes that the agitated situatio n in certain countries
be resolved b y the peoples involved , with out any
foreign i nterference.
In regard to the Middle East, they reiterated that
only a complete settlement of the conflict, with the
participation of all the affected parties, would make
possible a just and lasting peace . This settlement m ust
include Israeli withdrawal from the occupied territo
ries, according to United Nations resolutions, total
recognition of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people, including their right to form their own state
or territory, and the right o f all countries in the region
to live in peace within secure, recognized, and guar
anteed borders . . . .
With respect to Afghanistan, they o ffered their
total support to the independence, sovereignty, terri
torial integrity, and nonaligned status of that country .
They demanded the parties involved together seek a
political settlement that secures for the Afgh ani peo
ple the right to decide their own destiny without
foreign interference or intervention .
Both leaders stated their conviction that protect
ing security and stability in the Persian Gulf is clearly
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the responsibility o f the states of that region which
they must exercise free from all foreign interference.
At the same time, they exhorted the interested parties
to be careful not to provoke any increase in foreign
influences and to seek peaceful solutions through
negotiations.
The President of Mexico and the Prime Minister
of India observed with deep concern the grave crisis
facing the world economy . . . . The alarming recession
of world economic activity and the persistence of high
inflation rates highlight the urgent need to carry out
structural changes in the present intern ational eco
nomic system that would guarantee the effective im
plementation of the new international economic or
der. They also stressed the need for a massive transfer
ral of resources toward developing countries, especial
ly toward those whose needs and development prob
lems are greatest. . . .
I n d ia received with satisfaction the i nitiative co
sponsored by Mexico and A ustria with wh ich a group
o f developing and advanced countries including In
dia, have j o ined, to hold an international meeting o f
heads o f state a n d government t o contribute to a
better understanding of the interdependence am ong
nations and the interrelation of the prob lems of the
world's economy.
The two rulers exchanged opinion s on the present
energy problem and agreed on the need for the inter
national community to adopt a world energy plan that
rationalizes production , distribution, and consump
tion of energy resources and gives highest priority to
research and development of alternative renewable
sources of energy . . . .
Both leaders expressed the firm poli tical will of
their governments to increase, diversify, and strength
en bilateral economic cooperation in the fields of
trade; industrial and techn ological cooperation; agri
c ultural development; the production, distribution,
and techn ol ogy of food products; l ong-term energy
cooperation; scientific-technical cooperation; and fi
nancial relations . . . .
The President of Mexico invited the President and
the Prime Minister of lndia to visit Mexico . Both invi
tations were accepted with satisfaction, and the dates
for the visits will be arranged.
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From the Mexi can
president's address
On his arrival in New Delhi. Mexican Presiden t Jose Lopez
Portillo delivered a speech focusing on the strategic issue
of world peace. Excerpts follow.

A

Mexican oil rig.
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The fantastic expense of the arms race consumes
resources indispensable for subsistence and develop
ment. . . . All peoples seeking peace and law must strug
gle to reduce tensions and rej ect the pressures that try to
commit us to a new cold war.
To advance toward these obj ectives, we must reach
political solidarity and economic cooperation between ·
countries which-like I ndia and M exico-face reali ty i n
much the s ame way . Countries without i mperial dreams
nor hegem onic pretensions, which zealously defend their
sovereignty and which affirm their right to independent
development.
My government believes that limited wars, border
skirmishes, and the mere exhibition of military might
threaten in varying degrees the world's equilibrium and
peace . . . .
M exico does not recognize security zones or zones of
influence which extend beyond a nation' s own frontiers .
Therefore, Mexico disapproves of the concentration of
warships and troops in the Indian Ocean, which, since
1 97 1 , has been expressly designated as a zone of peace .
We are extremely worried over the provocative dec
larations and the military preparations being made by
foreign governments and groups i nterested in the Salva
dorean events. Once more I must repeat that Mexico
severely condemns any effort to intervene in questions
that are the exclusive concern of the Salvadorean people.
Contemporary international society rests on the sov
ereignty of each of its members. It is based on the
essential principles of self-determination and noninter
vention. Any lack of observance of these principles is an
attack on the foundations and the very raison d' etre of
intern ational law . . . .
We are more than willing to accept these responsibil
ities, and we think that one way of doing that is to seek
bilateral agreements with every country, b ut especially
with those who share our political philosophy . I am sure
that I ndia and M exico are among those countries, and
that increasing exchanges between them will serve to
improve the social conditions of their peoples and to
strengthen the cause o f un iversal peace.
Special Report
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Every one of the areas of bilateral eco nom ic collabora
tion discu ssed last week by Presi dent Jose L6pez Porti l l o
a n d I n dian o ffici als had a c o m m o n den o m i n ator: a com
mitment to exchange scient i fi c and tech n ological break
thro ughs made by both countries, primarily i n the areas
o f n uclear energy , oil development, and agricu lture.
A lthough only one for m a l agreemen t was actua lly
signed during the talk s , thro ugh which Mexican and
I n d i an agriculture research centers w i l l exchange k n ow
how and scien tific advances, the two gover n m e n ts agreed
on completing j o i n t protoco l s during the c o u rse of a year
i n the fi elds o f oil exploration, chem icals, fertilizers , and
scien ce and technology.
A tour hy Presi dent L6pez Po rti l l o o f the Bhahha
Atomic Research Center ( B A RC) n ear B o m bay was
played up by both governments as a high point o f h i s
visit to t h a t co untry . A fter v i s i t i n g B A R C , t h e M ex ican
president o pened a press conference by enthusiastically
commmenting that " I n d ia ' s effo rts to m a i ntain its iden
tity and to m o dernize seem to us extraordinarily st i m u 
lating . . . . We thi n k t h a t [ I nd i a ' s] experiences i n the

The B A R Cen ler ill Bomba I'.
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n uclear area can be extaordinarily usefu l to u s both in
energy and agriculture as wel l as in medicine . "
T h e M exican president h a s expressed s i m i lar enth u
siastic views o n nuclear energy in previo u s visits to such
countries as t h e Soviet U n i o n , France and Japan , but his
words i n India h a d a special meaning fo r h i m and for all
o f M ex ico . The M exican press and the president d i d not
hide their delight a n d surprise at seeing how India, a n un
derdeveloped country like theirs, i s s triving to develop a
p o o l of scien t i s ts a n d s k i l l ed manpower that now rivals
that of the most powerfu l co untries i n the world .
The national path I nd i a i s taking, said the D iario de
Mexico i n a n editorial Jan . 2 8 , i s a "wonderfu l movement
o f authentic i ndepen dence and p rogress . . . . That exam 
ple alone is s u ffi cient to convi nce us of the n ecessity o f
changing certain procee d i ngs" i n M exico .
What the M exican press and politici a n s were t h i n k i ng
about i s that up to now M ex i co has n o t ful l y u n derstoo d ,
as I ndia has, the necessity of b u i l di n g a l a rge and highly
trai ned labor force as the basis fo r an i n dependent,
m o der n , i n d ustri a l country. While Indian techn icians are
n ow b u i l d i ng such advanced techn ologies as a fast b reed
er reactor based on the F rench Phoen i x reactor , and are
capable o f b u i l ding heavy water reactors fro m begi nning
EI R
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to end, Mexico' s nuclear research is still underdeveloped.
Construction of its first 1 , 300 megawatt nuclear plant in
Laguna Verde, Veracruz, has been dragging on for years .
It will only come on line starting in 1 982.
I ndia's application of nuclear energy to agriculture
was played up as a key component of the agriculture deal
completed last week . " M exico was privileged to provide
techno logical aid, such as improved wheat seeds to In
dia," said President Lopez Portillo in his press confer
ence. He described how Mexico's improvements of food
crops such as wheat and corn during the 1 950s and 1 960s
were applied on a massive scale in India." Now, the genius
of this extraordinary country has gone beyond us in
many techno logies and can in turn help us," said Lopez
Portillo.
Given the two countries' huge food requirements and
especially their cereal deficits, the importance of this high
technology-based agriculture deal cannot be underesti
mated. Last year, Mexico's inadequate food production
forced it to im port 1 0 million tons of cereals from abroad,
primarily from the United States .
Even Lopez Portillo's agriculture adviser, Cassio
Luiselli, one of Mexico's most outspoken proponents of
Maoist self-subsistance agriculture, praised this high
technology approach . In a press conference in New
Delhi, he announced that the main areas of agriculture
collabo ration will be nuclear energy, biochemistry, and
fertilizers, and said that "India has achieved a real revo
lution . . . and that is what we are going to do in Mexico
with wheat and with corn; we must make a revolution in
productivi ty" .
According to Indian government spokesmen, I ndian
officials also proposed to exchange Indian nuclear know
how for Mexican oil technology to be used in India's vast
oil-development proj ects. They also asked for an i ncrease
of Mexican oil exports to their country, now about
30,000 barrels per day.
The increase of oil imports from a stab le ally such as
Mexico would be of utmost importance to India, which
now imports more than 50 percent of its oil needs and
spends 70 percent of its foreign exchange on those im
ports-most of which come from the unstable Persian
Gulf area.
Asked to detail what Mexico's response to the Indian
request was, President Lopez Portillo explained that
although his country has set a limit to oil production and
exports in order to not disrupt its economy with "undi
gestible" foreign exchange reven ues , it could surpass
such a limit if "a world plan [is created] that guarantees
the existence of an international fund which can prevent
foreign exchange . . . devaluations and other problems."
This is the Mexican president' s "world energy plan , "
a plan t o rationalize a n d increase wori d energy produc
tion, which the Indian government has explicitly en
dorsed .
EIR
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Malaviya on the
importance of Mexico
The following are excerpts from an exclusive interview
conducted in New Delhi on Dec. 1 8 , 1 980, the eve of the
Gandhi-Lopez Portillo summit, by our bureau chief Paul
Zykofsky, with Mr. K. D. Malaviya, one of India 's most
prominent political leaders and elder statesmen. Mr. Ma
laviya, who is 77 years old, is a veteran of the independence
movement who joined the Indian National Congress in 1 920
and became one of the closest associates of Indian leader
Jawaharlal Nehru. Mr. Malaviya served in the Indian
cabinet in various posts o ver a 25-year period beginning in
1 952 . He is best known as. the creator of the Indian na tional
oil industry, having served as minister for petroleum and
chemicals for more than 12 years, during which time he
founded the state-sector industry and initia ted the oil-ex
ploration and development program. Today he is a Con
gress Party leader, an adviser to the prime minister, and
the publisher of the India science magazine,

Future I ndia.

EIR : Mr. Malaviya, as the founder of India's state-sec
tor oil industry, did the example of Mexico 's oil expro
priation and subsequent development of its oil reso urces
influence you in any way?
Malaviya : Yes, it did. What inspired men like me was
the deci sion of the Mexican government under President
Cardenas to take over the petroleum in dustry entirely
from the American and British multinationals. I believe
that was sometime in 1 937 or 1 93 8 .
I t was a daring action taken under severe conditions
of limitations of fi nances and industrial equipment, and
indeed the I ndian decision to undertake the finding of oil
by its own efforts was to a great extent inspired by
Pemex , the oil company of Mexico . . . .
The decision that was taken to n ationalize the petro
leum industry and expel foreign oil companies was a very
complicated and difficult task for the leaders of Mexico .
Yet the great vision of such a decision backed by the
Mexican people shook the world at that time. I o ften feel
that it is a peo ple who make their country great. Mexico
is one of the fi nest examples of this lesson.
As you know, the program of learning the know-how
of oi l prospecting and exploration was a difficult one,
not only because o f the reluctance of the neighboring
country to pass it on to Mexico , but also because of the
inherent economic underdevelopment and lack of suffi-
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cient engineering m a n power in M exico at that t i m e . The
pace of oil development was therefore n o t very fast in the
early stages . . . .
We also faced s i m i lar problem s after i n dependence
from the British i n 1 947 . A s was the case here, however,
these and othtr such p roblems gave the l eaders h i p o f the
M exican people deter m i n at i o n , and they d rove away the
foreign i n terests to start their own long m a rch toward
improving the social and econ o m i c co nditions o f their
cou ntry .
Consequently, u n der Carden as, conditions were set
fo r M exico' s rapid eco n o m i c growth i n l ater years in
m u ch the same way that our first and second five-year
plans, i n i t i ated under Jawaharlal N ehru-with thei r em
phasis on basic i n dustry-laid the groun dwork fo r our
economic g rowth in subsequent years .
There are other ways i n which the M exican example
of oil development held several i m p ortant lesson s for u s .
J u st as the foreign oil compan ies had reduced product i o n
i n M exico prior to t h e nationalization i n 1 9 3 7 , after o u r
indepen den ce the o i l multinationals i n s isted t h a t there
was n o oil i n I nd i a . It was only after much fighting that
32
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we were able to establ i s h the ONGC [Oi l a n d N at u ra l
Gas C o m m ission] i n the late 1 9 50s, u n d e r m y m i n ister
ship, to ca rry o ut our own oil exploration and develop
m e n t . We got help fro m Soviet oil tech nicians and, s ure
enough , we began to fi n d m o re o i l ; and I bel ieve there i s
still m o re to be fo u n d . I n fact, i n the first six years we
exp l o i ted m o re o i l than the Assam O i l Company, owned
by the British, had exp l o i ted i n the p rev i o u s 30 years .
M uch of the o i l I n d i a i s exp loiting now, fo r ex ample in
Bom bay H igh, was the res ult of fin d s made by ONGC i n
the e a r l y 1 960s.
To carry o ut this po licy i n an aggressive way we
fou n d i t n ecessary to nationalize those o i l companies
w h i ch were here before i ndepen dence, although on a
m o re g radual b a s i s . O f course, fro m the very beg i n n i ng
we also e m p h a sized-as Mexico di d-developing our
own m a n power, which a s you know i s o n e of the m ost
important in puts for carrying out truly i ndependent
policy .

EIR : Spea k i ng m ore b roadly about the history o f oil
developm ent i n M exico and India, what do you feel were
EIR
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the motivating forces behind these polici es?
M alaviya : Wel l , clearly b oth countries have a rep u b l i 
c a n n ationalist h i stori cal tradition c o m m i tted t o i m 
p ro � ing the c o n d i t i o n o f t h e i r peop le through econ o m i c
develo pment. I n t h e case o f o i l t h i s i s perhaps re flected
best in the fact that the main thrust of p rogress was borne
not so much by private i n itiative as by a p o l i cy o f
govern m ent leaders h i p , where t h e d irectio n o f eco n o m i c
developm ent w a s controlled by a p o l i t ical leadership
com mitted to that visio n . In other words, this p rogress
was not the result o f plenty of res o u rces o r tech n i cal
strengths per se, but of the tenacity of the leadership to
act with cou rage and vision to destroy poverty and
backwardness .
To day , when M exico has become one of the r ichest
oil countries i n the world, its attention has been drawn to
the development of cities, basic i n d ustry, c o m m u n ica
tions and transport, and above all o f agriculture and
what makes agricul ture develop rapidly, s uch as fertil
izers and i rrigat i o n .
Despite t h e talent and determ i n ation o f t h e M exican
peop le, they contin u e to face a n tagonism from b ig neigh
boring countries . Had the leaders h i p not shown the
determination to face this, this country would not h ave
produced a pres i dent who i s today regarded as one o f the
most respected citizens o f the world, one who has seen
that worldwide cooperation a l o n e can save the future of
hum anity.
I ndia and M ex i co must come closer to each other
because such a process w i l l have i t s own moral and
material consequences towards i mproving the world's
future.

EIR : A t the 1 979 United N ations General A ssembly,
M ex i can Presi dent Lopez Porti l l o p resented a "global
energy development proposal . " What i s your view o f this
proposal?
M alaviya : Lopez Porti l l o ' s proposal was a clear-cut call
to the advanced natio n s o f the world to search for a
rational system to l i n k up productio n , con s u m p t i o n , and
distribution o f en ergy resources for the w hole worl d .
When h e laid special emphasis o n helping t h e developing
countries financially to obtai n whatever energy resou rces
could b e made available to t hem i n their local area s , he
had, no doubt, before h i m the great o bj ectives o f disar
m ament and i m mediate stoppage o f the wastefu l defense
and armament i n dustries.
Special emphasis m ust be placed o n n uclear energy
both fission and fusion-which can u l ti m ately provide a
l ong-term sol ution to the world's energy problems . Be
si des, while the developed countries have the technology,
there are countries of the Third World, including I n d i a
and Mexico , w h i c h have r ich deposits o f n u c lear m i n 
erals-u ran i u m and thorium-and there i s no reason
EIR
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why we cannot plan o ut both the transfer o f technology
as wel l as the rational utilization o f these resou r ces for
i n creased n uclear energy productio n throug h o ut the
worl d . This i s especially so i f p r o per understanding is
achieved as a result o f clear advice and acti o n led by the
l e adership of countries like M exico, I n d i a , a n d to a great
extent also by m any socialist, developed, and developing
nati o n s .

The significance of
Benito Juarez
The figure of Mexico's Abraham Lincoln, Benito
Juarez, was invoked repeatedly by both Mexicans
and Indians during the Lopez Portillo visit to India.
This carried special meaning. Juarez' s determined
fight for Mexican sovereignty and in dependence
during the period of European invasion (18621 867) is seen in India as a parallel to India's own
independence struggle 75 years later. Moreover,
Juarez's rise to the leadership of his nation from a
backward Mexican Indian village symbolized one
of the great themes of Lopez Portillo's and Gan
dhi's discussions: how to incorporate backward
rura l populations of the two countries i n the urgent
nation-building tasks each country faces .
Indian President Neelam Sanjiva Reddy drew
out the historical parallels in his welcoming re
marks to Lopez Portill o on Jan. 25 . "When the
Mexican people began its march toward national
in dependence on Sept. 1 5 , 1 9 10, our land was grad
ually falling under the control of a foreign empire,"
he declared. "The Mexican Revolution a n d the
struggle ofthe Mexican people for social and eco
nomic justice served to awaken the spirit of nation
al independence in the minds of the Indian people.
Its leaders, like Padre Hidalgo and Benito Juarez,
inspired us in the struggle for independence."
In the course of the visit, a ceremony was held
to ren ame a New Delhi street in honor of Benito
Juarez.
And Lopez Portill o returned to the figure of
Juarez in his final press conference, this time speak
ing of U .S.-Mexico relations. "We are very opti
mistic on account of the attitude of friendship and
respect which Mr. Reagan has expressed to us .
When we Mexicans learn to talk, the first words
that are placed in our consciousness are those of
Benito Juarez, which begin with the word 'respect':
' Respect for the rights of others is peace.' "
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Rama Rao on the
growth potential
The following interview, which we excerpt, was conducted
by EIR's New Delhi bureau chief Paul Zykofsky, with Col.
R. Rama Rao (retired), of the Bir/a Institute of Scientific
Research . The interview took place on Dec. 1 7, 1 980,
shortly before Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo's
visit to India.
EIR : Up to now relations with M exico have not been
very extensive . I n light of the upcoming visit by M exican
President Lopez Portillo to I ndia, do you think I ndia and
Mexico can develop closer relations?
Rao : There are important reasons why the two coun
tries, so geographically far apart, are close, and in the
days to come could move even closer to each other . . . .
Specifically, I feel that the two countries can work
closely in an international forum promoting peace and
mutual cooperation, especially among nonaligned and
developing countries . Other promising areas are in agri
culture, industrial development, and scientific research .
Cooperation in the defense field also, such as meeting
each other' s needs of equipment, should be possible.
EIR : Could you elaborate further on some of the areas
in which bilateral cooperation could be carried out?
Rao : In the case of agriculture, M exico and India have
cooperated earlier, I believe under the auspices of inter
national organizations, in agricultural research and ex
tension, thus initiating the "green revolution" in India.
Mexico made a positive contribution in that I ndia first
obtained high varieties of corn and wheat from M exico ,
which technique this country subsequently extended to
other crops. Soil productivity in both countries could be
stepped up significantly by further planning and use of
agricultural technology .
Overall , the water resources of M exico , as well as o f
India , are b y no means extensive in relation t o respective
land areas and population densities; hence the need for
water conservation, better utilization of surface, as well
as underground water. I n short, better water manage
ment linked with agricultural research directed toward
evolving systems which utilize less water than at present
are areas requiring continued research in which the two
countries can fruitfully cooperate.
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The industrial sector offers an equally broad scope.
M exico has been building up its industrial sector rapidly;
India, less rapidly so. Even so, this country has acquired
expertise in the production of engineering equipment,
capital equipment, and transportation equipment, as
well as other goods. For a start, each could try to supply
the other with some of the items now imported from
third countries. This could steadily increase, since both
countries are planning to industrialize rapidly.
Each country could assist the other and thus disprove
those gloomy forecasters who have advised the American
President that between now and A . D . 2000 M exico' s real
average annual growth rate of per capita income should
be no more than 1 . 3 percent and India' s 0.8 percent.
Earlier, the two countries proved how wrong William
Paddock's associates were when they forecast near fa
mine conditions and chronic food shortages in Mexico
and I ndia by 1 97 5 . Mexico, despite its water shortages in
its northeastern provinces, has not done too badly, while
India' s farmers in 1 975 succeeded in raising bumper
harvests.
EIR : What about cooperation in the field of energy?
R ao : As you know, M exico is endowed with rich oil

resources. M exico's experience in dealing with multina
tional concerns and developing and safeguarding its oil
resources is of value to I ndia in the development of our
own potential in offshore basins along our eastern as well
as western coasts.
M exico also has extensive uranium resources and is,
as I understand it, correctly planning to set up a number
of nuclear power stations with an installed generating
capacity of 20,000 megawatts between the 1 980s and
1 990s.
Our own plans for nuclear development ran into
trouble-from which we are only now emerging. We too
have plans to set up n uclear power stations in addition to
those under construction, so that by A . D . 2000 we may
have about 9 ,000 to 1 0,000 megawatts of installed nucle
ar generating capacity . This is very modest in deed com
pared to M exico's program. H opeful ly this target for
installed nuclear generating capacity will be revised up
ward once we overcome the problems.
On the positive side, I ndia's total self-reliance in the
design and operation o f nuclear power stations has been
obtained. Only production capacities in certain key areas
will have to be created and stepped up .
Undoubtedly there will be scope for close coopera
tion between the two countries in all aspects of applica
tion of nuclear technology and space technology, which
India is also developing . . . .
The scope for mutually beneficial cooperation be
tween the two countries is so vast, I earnestly hope that
President Lo pez Portillo' s vi sit to I ndia will lay the
foundation for such cooperation.
EIR
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To analyze
Lopez Portillo 's
trip to India,
the Mexican press
tumed to EIR
Indian Congress Party leader
K.D. Malaviya . . . showed
interest in having Mexico and
India intensify transfer of
nuclear technology to reso lve
the problems of supp ly over
the long term. Malaviya said:
"What inspired men like me
was the decision of the
Mexican government under
President Cardenas to take
over the petroleum industry
entirelyfrom the A merican
and British multinationals. "
El Sol. Jan . 2 5 . 1 98 1 .
Unattributed citation from
exclusive interview with Mr.

Malaviya in EIR Special

Report. "The India Jose Lopez
Portillo Will Fin d . "

I believe very strongly in
modernizing the country. I
think there are some tradi
tions which have to be kept
because they are a unifying
factorfor one thing, and a
certain amount of national
pride is essential if you want
people to put in their all . . . .
Saying we 're going to keep

some of the o ld and also
some of the new, that is the
most diffic uLt. But there is no
way out. That is what we
needfor this country.
Jose Luis Mej ias . Excelsior.

Jan . 2 6 . 1 98 1 . Unattributed
quote from Indira Gandhi

1 9 7 9 EIR intervie w . appended

accumulating nuclear arms,
and refining them, making
them more and more sophis
ticated, whereas they don 't
want us to use [nuclear
energy] evenfor development
purposes, which is all that
we want. "
Francisco Cardenas Cru z .

to EIR Special Report ' 'The
India Jose Lopez Portillo Will
Fin d ."

The victory of Indira Gandhi
showed that her defeat, jour
years before, could be attri
buted not to personal errors
but to a trap laid by the
World Bank. [The trap] was
the World Bank demand that
Indian demographic growth
be stopped at all cost if India
wanted that institution to
provide it credits which were
so urgently needed by the
country. A nd here it is appro
priate to reproduce an
answer which Mrs. Gandhi
gave in a press interview . . . .
. 'The developed countries,
the powerfuL countries, are

El Universal . Jan . 2 8 . 1 98 1 .
Unattributed use of the analy
sis of EIR Special Report .
"The India Jose Lopez Portillo
Will Find ." and of an

appended May 1 9 7 8 EIR
interview with Mrs. Gan d h i .

Mexico has extensive urani
um resources and is, as I
understand it, correctly p lan
ning to set up a number of
nuclear power stations with
an installed generating capa
city of20, OOO megawatts be
tween the 1 980s and 1 990s.
El Nacional. Jan . 2 8 . 1 98 1 .
Unattributed c itation of Colo
nel R . Rama Rao . in exclusive

i n terview for EIR Special

Report . "The India Jose Lopez
Portillo Will Find ."

Read the story beh i nd the news i n EIR ,
before i t h i ts the press .
And order your copy of our news-making Special Report . "The India

Jose Lopez Portillo Will Fin d . " 5 5 pp . of text; 2 7 pp . of exclusive interviews .
Contact EIR in New York . Peter Ennis . 2 1 2-247-8820;

in Mexic o . Josefina Menende z . 592-04-24 ; a n d EIR in Wiesbad e n . 6 1 2 1 -307035 for details .

A leftist insurrection
against Helmut Schmidt
by Susan Welsh

Leftist opponents of West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt have gone into open insurrection against the
government. The goal announced by the Socialist
I nternational at its con ference in Washington last De
cember-of unleashing 1 968-style "social convulsions"
against the governments of France and West Germany
has entered the implementation phase.
During the last two weeks, a wave of rioting hit the
cities of West Berlin , Frankfurt, Hamburg , and Stutt
gart . But the uprising has an important di fference from
the 1 968 case: side by side with the bearded, wild-eyed
anarchists are high-ranking officials of Schmidt's Social
Democratic Party (SPD), notably former Chancellor
Willy Bran dt, the chairm an o f the SPD and of the
Socialist International.
For the first time, the rioting has begun to take the
form of outright terrorism , including the planting of
bombs aboard two u . S . military helicopters . A newslet
ter circulated by one war-resisters group (the Deutsche
Friedens gesellschaftjVereinigte Kriegsdiensgegner)
lin ked to the German Communist Party is calling for
sabotage and blocking of military transport. The news
letter publishes detailed m aps of military in stallations
and armaments factories .
At press time, the rioting included:
• West Berlin : Continuing extensive disturbances
growing out of the "squatters" movement which has
been occupying the city's derelict housing . Police report
1 30 violent incidents in the last several days, including
arson, trashing of stores and banks, and shooting at
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police with sling shots and heavy nuts and bolts . A police
car was called into one area only to be bombarded with
small explo sives . At least 45 houses are now occupied by
the squatters.
• Frankfurt : An anti-American demonstration of
1 5 ,000 against the EI Salvador j unta and President Rea
gan was held the weekend of Feb . 1 , organized by the
Social Democratic Party and the DGB national trade
union federatio n . The protest ended in violence as a split
off group attacked the police and smashed local shops.
At the podium of the Frankfurt dem onstration was
Karsten Voigt, the SPD leftist who recently called for
West Germany to reconsider acceptance of NATO's
"Euromissiles" since the United States has failed to ratify
the SALT treaty.
• Hamburg : On Feb . 2, 1 2,000 demonstrators began
a protest against the constructio n of a nuclear power
plant in nearby Brokdorf. Soon they took over the entire
city , smashing automobiles and shop windows .
Alongside this uprising in the streets is an insurrec
tion in the S PD , with leftist parliamentarians denouncing
Chancellor Schmidt as a N azi . The party was first shaken
by the call of 24 of its members of Parliament for the
government to lower its defense budget. Then leftist
Karl-Heinz H ansen escalated the battle, publishing an
article in the radical m agazine Konkret accusing Schmidt
of "political obscenities in foreign and security policy,"
including the supply of arms to Chile's Pinochet dictator
ship . The left is also trying to obstruct a major arms deal
with Saudi Arabia.
EIR
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Although H ansen's statement was censured by the
SPD parliamentary caucus, SPD chairman Willy Brandt
announced that he was against the form o f H ansen's
article, but not the content. The SPD youth, the J usos,
are fully backing Hansen .
Indications began to emerge Feb . 4 that Schmidt and
his supporters in the SPD were launching a counterat
tack. For the first time in mo nths, the chancellor ca,me
out strongly in favor of nuclear energy, at a speech to the
Federation of German Industy. (In his government dec
laration l ast November, he advocated only "limited"
nuclear energy development.) He has vowed to support
the Brokdorf n uclear power proj ect, even though the
Hamburg city SPD opposes it.
The so-called Kanalarbeiter faction in the SPD, led
by Egon Fran ke, is mobilizing to have H ansen expelled
from the SPD and is said to hold Willy Brandt personally
responsible for the current state of affairs in the party .
The Network

The demonstrations and riots now being orchestrated
against West Germany' s cities and against the Schmidt
government are the result of a revamping of the country's
leftists over the past year. Coordinated through a bank
ing and financing cooperative known as "The Network , "
the movement draws together the remnants of the 1 960s
radical left, lawyers and support networks of the Baader
Meinhof terrorists, radical Lutherans and Jesuit " Soli
darists," and the left wing of the Social Democratic Party
(SPD).
The protest movement unifies the "no-nukes" envi
ronmentalists with a growing "ban the bomb" cam
paign , directed particularly against the dep loyment of
NATO " Euromissiles" in the Federal Republic of Ger
many. Added to this are the anarchist "squatters" m ove
ment and the ideologists and practitioners of a commun
alist, zero-growth future.
The movement is in turn supported by a faction o f
the KGB, the East German Stasi intelligence service, and
the M oscow I M EMO political-economic think tan k .
While Pravda praised the SPD's peacenik rebels against
Schmidt, I M EMO representative Pavel Podleznyi was a
special guest recently at a con ference on disarmament
sponsored by the SPD's youth organization in the state
of Hessen . The meeting was organized by Manfred Cop
pik, an SPD parliamentarrian and one of the closest
supporters of Karl-Heinz Hansen , who has publicly at
tacked Chancellor Schmidt as a supporter of Chilean
dictator Pinochet . The Soviet factions back i ng this new
"peace movement" are the same ones in open in surrec
tion against the "peaceful coexistence" policy of Presi
dent L. I. Brezhnev, which is based particul arly on an
alliance with Schmidt and French President Giscard.
"The Network" in West Germany (Das Netzwerk)
raised 240,000 deutschemarks duri ng 1 980 and redistriEIR
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buted the fun ds to various projects . West Berlin is its
strongest base of operations, where it currently functions
as a government within a government, financing a large
number of shops and cooperatives. It has officially en
dorsed the squatters movement, and unofficially fin ances
it.
Also financing the squatters is the Neue Heimat
company, Europe' s largest housing development agency,
which is owned by the Deutsche Gewerkschaftsbund
(DGB), the major trade-union federation .
"The Network" is effectively turning West Berlin
into one big free enterprise zone, according to the blue
prints worked out by the Club of Rome, the German
M arshall Fund, the Heritage Foundation, and the British
Fabian Society.
These various left and right libertarian organizations
converge through their hatred of industrial capitalism
and industrial socialism-and advocacy of what they call
"guild socialism , " a feudalist throwback .
The German M arshall Fund, which was founded in
1 972 through the efforts of Willy Brandt, Averell H arri
man, Guido Goldman, and others, has sponsored nu
merous studies on how such a " decentralized future" was
to be attained . Notable among them was the report
"Revitalizing Inner Cities: a Trinational Perspective. " It
called for a "thinning strategy" for dying cities , citing
West Berlin as a model, in which "advantage is taken of
declining densities and population to improve the quality
of urban life and ho using. " The report advocated a
program "in which old structures are not destroyed, b ut
put to new uses that enhance the area' s livability"-the
"squatters" program in West Berlin today. The report
opted for an overall strategy of community "self-help ,"
the slogan o f the counterculture and of the free enterprise
zone.
The German M arshall Fund et al. have effectively
turned West Berlin over to "The Network," whose lead
ers include key controllers of the radical youth movement
from the 1 960s to the present:
• Joseph Huber, who founded it i n 1 97 8 , is a promi
nent "futurologist" and theoretician o f the environmen
talist m ovement, and a member o f the Club of Rome.
• Helmut Gollwitzer, a cofo under, is a Lutheran the
ologian who teaches at the Free University o f Berlin. He
is the grey eminence of the West Berlin left, the theoreti
cal godfather of the 1 960s student movement, and a
personal friend of Rildi Dutschke ("Rudi the Red"), the
head of the 1 968 West Berlin SDS student organization.
• Ekkehardt Krippendorf, a member of the board of
directors o f "The Network," is the theoretician of the
"autonomist" movement against constituency-based
p arties. "The parties are finished," he proclaims. " M ass
action is the key . " Krippendorf is an "expert" on Italian
terrorism, having spent lO years at Johns Hopkins's
Bologna center .
International
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THE EAP ' S PROPOSAL

' Let the parties split:
form a new alliance'
Helga Zepp-LaRouche, the chairman o f the European
Labor Party (Europiiische Arbeiterpartei-EAP), issued
a call Jan. 30 for the formation of a new "Gr and Coali
tion" in the Federal Republic of Germany. Citing the
crisis in Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's Social Democratic
Party (SPD) over the threatened splitoff of a group of
leftists led by Karl-Heinz Hansen, Zepp-LaRouche
called for a cross-party alliance of pro development forces
"in the interest of our republic, whose technological
potential must provide such an important contribution
for the industralization of the Third World and thereby
for world peace. We need a coalition for economic
growth and a peace policy, based on technological co
operation with the East and the the developing countries.
"Although the undermining of the Schmidt govern
ment is already dangerously far advanced," she declared,
"there remains a whole array of things that can be done,
at least as a last resort. . . . It is now up to the courageous
and deliberate intervention of all patriotic elements in
the Federal Republic if irreparable harm is to be prevent
ed to our state and thereby indirectly to the globe .
"If one considers only the political situation within
the Federal RepUblic, it is impossible to grasp the extent
of what is under way. When the so-called left wing of the
SPD consciously sets out to use a ' peace movement' to
topple Chancellor Schmidt, without whose cooperation
in the past few years with Giscard, world peace could
scarcely have been preserved-one would probably take
it for at most a degenerate kind of two-faced Jesuitry.
But there is a great deal more than meets the eye.
"What is at stake here is a titanic battle over the shape
of policy in the new Reagan administration, and a titanic
battle over the question of which Soviet faction, at the
upcom ing party congress, will secure the mantle of
succession to Brezhnev. The already accomplished or
still-in-process transfer of power within the two super
powers forms the arena in which two fundamentally
opposed political factions are warring for the upper
hand. In the simplest terms, these are the political fac
tions in East and West who are convinced that the
world's problems can only be solved through scientific
progress and economic growth, and those who on the
contrary seek the 'postindustrial era .' "
Zepp-LaRouche continued, "If he works closely with
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Schmidt and Giscard, as he promised to do on the first
day in office, there will exist no insuperable obstacle in
the way of extending the European Monetary System
into a world monetary system, and a global development
strategy would prepare the ground for peaceful cooper
ation with the Brezhnev faction in the Soviet Union .
" Reagan' s meeting with L6pez Portillo at the begin
ning of January, his fi rst telephone discussions with
Schmidt and Giscard, and his initial statements on his
policy toward the U . S . S . R . all pointed in this direction . "
Similar po sitive tendencies exist in t h e Soviet Union ,
in the leadership current around Brezhnev, she said. But
j ust as the Alexander Haig and the " Eastern Establish
ment" in the United States are o ut to perpetrate a coup
against the progrowth tendency of Reagan's govern
ment, so in the S oviet Union the "class struggle" factions
centered in the I M EM O political-economic insitute and
the KGB secret service intend to sabotage Brezhnev's
policy of cooperation with "rational forces" in the West.
New combinations

"One thing must be made clear," the EAP chairman
wrote, "if the Haig-Bush faction in the United States,
with its commitment to a postindustrial society, comes
out on top , and the 'class war' faction in the U . S . S . R .
does the same, then a confrontation between the super
powers by way of conflicts in the Third W orld-a
confrontation that could reach the point of a global
nuclear war-becomes a near-certainty . . . .
"This week the future of our nation is at stake as
never before since the end of World War I I . What faces
us is either an economic disaster that can become even
more acute than Economics Minister von Lambsdorff
has warned in his annual report. Or, through the
combination of efforts by Schmidt, Giscard, Reagan,
L6pez Portillo , Indira Gandhi , and finally, by a Soviet
leadership in the Brezhnev tradition, we can . . . look
toward a worldwide recovery . And this will decide the
question of war or peace."
I n the Federal RepUblic o f Germany, it may turn
out to be "a very fortunate thing" if the SPD leftists
carry through on their threat to split the party , Zepp
LaRouche concluded . "In each of the fo ur parties
represented in parliament, there are leftists, environ
mentalists, and advocates of the postindustrial order-a
basic reason why these parties do not function . In a
crisis, we ought to have no fears about reshaping the
p olitical constellation.
"Among the spokesman for German industry, and
in several of the trade unions, there fortunately exist
responsible men who under the circumstances place
greater weight on the national interest than on the so
called party percentages . Splitting the parties and form
ing a new Grand Coalition would then be the best
solution . "
EIR
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'Reagan in alliance with Europe would
be stronger than Volcker's blackmail'
by Helga Zepp-LaRouche

The following commentary was written by Helga Zepp
LaRouche, national chairman of the European Labor Par
ty in West Germany, on Feb. 5.

Just before President Reagan's national statement on
eccnomic policy tonight, West German Chancellor Hel
mut Schmidt, in an interview with the weekly newspaper
Die Zeit, demanded: "Now the Americans must bring
down interest rates ! " At the same time the state secretary
in the chancellery in charge of financial policy, Horst
Schulman , announced a new West German initiative: to
convene an international "interest-rate disarmament
conference" as soon as possible for the purpose of low
ering interest rates . Bonn has already undertaken nego
tiations on the conference with France, the United States,
and Great Britain . Respected bankers like Dresdner
Bank board member H ans-Joachim Schreiber are direct
ing urgent appeals to the United States, stating that Mr.
Reagan must get the economy moving and end the high
interest-rate structure, if a deep slide into a world depres
sion is to be prevented .
Behind this appeal lies far more than a concern for
the condition of the world economy. Europe knows that
President Reagan is currently being blackmailed by an
international conspiracy of financial interests, represent
ed by Federal Reserve Chairman Paul V olcker . This is
an incredible scandal, that Volcker is forcing the Presi
dent of the United States, a supposedly sovereign nation,
to submit to his high interest-rate policy. Otherwise,
Volcker threatens to resign, a signal for the provoked
total co llapse of the dollar, coordinated with Volcker's
friends in the international financial community. This
scandal is what has accelerated the Europeans' initiative.
As Gaullist candidate for the French presidency
Michel Debre emphasized during his latest visit to the
United States, Europe sees as the only path out of the
economic crisis the establishment of a new world mone
tary system that can provide low-cost, long-term credit
for the industrialization of the developing nations, as
well as productive investment in the industrialized sector.
What is concealed from the American people by the
Eastern Establishment-controlled media is the fact that
there already exists an important alliance of countries
that view the expansion of production and exports as the
EIR
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alternative. Al ong with the n atural gas agreement be
tween West Germany and the Soviet Union, which in
volves a total of $500 billion, in recent weeks trade
accords have been reached among West Germany,
France, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, India, and Mexico totaling
about $ 1 50 billion
The founders of the European Monetary System ,
Schmidt, Giscard , and their closest associates , share the
attitude that A merica cannot stay out in the cold, b ut on
the contrary, that with American collaboration with the
EMS, the establishment of a two-tiered credit system,
and a massive expansion of American exports, America
can quickly be brought into economic bloom . Not least
because of their concern about the international strategic
balance, Schmidt and Giscard want a strong dollar, not
on the basis of speculative flows into the currency, but on
the basis of a healthy, growing economy.
Yet precisely because the European faction represent
ed by Schmidt and Giscard want a strong America, it is
alarming to see how, through the Carter legacy, Reagan
is in danger of being turned into a tragic figure.
Here is Reagan , a sympathetic, evidently profoundly
honorable man, on whom the hope of a shaken nation
now rests-the hope that after four years of disgrace and
humiliation under the weakest President in their history,
after years of foreign-policy defeats and economic de
cline, and the horror of the moral degeneration and
rising drug dependency of its youth , the United States
will finally recover itself again.
Despite the best personal intentions, Mr. Reagan is
in a position to fritter away all this, because he has
around his neck the miserable inheritance of the Carter
administration, the Wackerstein Volcker . Reagan won
the election because the majority of American citizens, as
sound patriots, would no longer allow their nation to be
ruined economically and otherwise by a bunch of kooky
liberal one-worldists . If Reagan does not immediately
free himself from Volcker's hammerlock, he will not only
lose the confidence of the American people. He will play
directly into the hands of those who are preparing the
"Reagangate" scandals and a worldwide anti-American
destabilization against him: the Socialist International .
For Europeans, Volcker is the symbol of a continua
tion of Ca rter policy . And for them the question goes far
International
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beyond interest-rate levels.
Under Carter, the relations between Europe and the
United States sank to their absolute low point since
World War I I . In Bonn and Paris, above all, the connec
tion is all too well known between an escalating world
economic crisis, for which the insane Carter policy was
viewed as responsible, and the momentum toward a new
world war-a connection that people in Europe have
gasped far better than those in the United States.
At the beginning of 1 978, Schmidt and Giscard were
convinced that Blumenthal and Carter were intentional
ly, and for ideological reasons, sabotaging the dollar and
the world economy . I ncreasingly, political circles in Eu
rope proceeded from the assumption that Carter was
incalculable and unreliable, and that Europe had to
assume more of the initiative within the Western alliance.
While in the course of 1 978, the West German central
bank had to pay out over $40 billion to support the dollar
Blumenthal was wrecking, Schmidt and Gicard were
trying to maintain detente with the East.
The historic 25-year cooperation accord between
Schmidt and Brezhnev in May 1 978 was followed in July
1 978 by the founding of the European Monetary System
by Schmidt and Giscard at the European Committee
summit in Bremen. Contrary to all the rumors spread by
the Carter administration, the EMS from the beginning
was intended as the cornerstone for a new global mone
tary system, aimed at maintaining a strong dollar as the
world reserve currency. Above all, however, Schmidt and
Giscard saw the establishment of the EMS and the
overcoming of the world economic crisis as the o nly
effective strategy for avoiding war. In the autumn of
1 978, there was frequent discussion in the European press
and in European business circles that the EMS initiated
by Schmidt and Giscard was based on the theoretical
concepts that Lyndon LaRouche first presented in 1 97 5
under t h e name "International Development Bank. "
A t this point, there i s panic am ong the political circles
known to Reagan supporters under the name of one
worldists . The industrialization of the Third World initi
ated through the EMS by means of advanced technology
would prick for once and for all the fantasy of a return to
the Dark Ages.
The oligarchic faction and the same international
financial community that instigated Volcker's blackmail
against President Reagan resolved to wreck the EMS at
its outset, because they accurately feared that it would
drastically reduce their influence. They chose a dual
strategy of sabotaging the EMS from within and from
without. The policy of high interest rates and resulting
currency instability was intended to make the fixed pari
ties within the EMS impossible . On the other hand,
destabilizations in what Brzezinski termed the Arc of
Crisis were intended to destroy potential export markets
internatio nally fo r the EMS member nations.
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In December 1 978, when the EMS was officially
adopted by the European Community, Milton Fried
man threatened in a statement from Sweden to launch
trade war and financial warfare. At the same time,
Henry Kissinger, through the Aspen Institute in West
Berlin, coordinated the destabilization of Iran. "It is not
true that cooperation with the East on the basis of
development o f the Third World is possible," raged the
inflamed Kissinger, "it is not true that economic devel
opment leads to political stability-the best example is
Iran ." It was decided to make Iran into a bloody
example for every co untry Third World that aspired to
industrialize.
During the entirety of the past year, the issue has
naturally been the so-called big potato , the OPEC
surplus, which could be used either to consolidate the
insane refinancing schemes of the International Mone
tary Fund, or instead to finance technology transfers by
EMS members to the Arab nations and other develop
ing countries . Kissinger, who played a more important
role in the Carter administration than is generally
known, worked to the best of his abilities with Alex
ander H aig, at that time NATO commander, in order
to block the integration of OPEC revenues into the
EM S .
The Gulf region was not supposed t o b e industrial
ized, but rather, in line with the Bernard Lewis Plan,
splintered into ethnic regions and thrown back into the
Middle Ages . In early and mid- 1 979, Warren Christo
pher and Defense Undersecretary Robert Komer trav
eled repeatedly to Europe. In order to indirectly compel
the Europeans to agree to their demented plans, they
demanded an extension of NATO's sphere of operations
into this region, a measure the Soviets would never
accept, as well as the militarization of the region
through the secret clauses of Camp David.
When the Carter administration's controllers had to
acknowledge that blackmail could not deter Europe
from its progrowth orientation, they decided to pull out
all the stops. Europe was to be squeezed between the
pincers of high interest rates and the economic crisis
triggered by Iran. Congressman Reuss, a supporter of
the Brandt Commission and declared enemy of Helmut
Schmidt, wrote letters to Carter and G. William M iller
stating that Europe must be forced to stop its growth
policy. The H ouse Banking Committee issued reports
prophesying the imminent collapse of the EMS.
On Oct . 6, 1 979, the situation came to a head:
Volcker launched his high interest-rate policy, which
within five months sent inflation from 1 3 . 5 percent to
over 20 percent. EIR and Lyndon LaRouche were the
only ones to anticipate this outcome . In November, the
American hostages were seized in Iran .
Carter threatened to take military actions against
Iran, on the one hand, an action that in the view of
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international experts was far less likely to free the
hostages than to force a cutoff of oil supplies which
would affect Europe far more acutely than the United
States and collapse their economies-and thus an end
to the EM S .
B y the early summer of 1 980, Europeans were
convinced that the world was standing on the edge of
World Wa,r I I I . Schmidt repeatedly voiced this estima
tion within the space of a few weeks, and warned that
the superpowers had no war-avoidance strategy. In
creasingly it seemed that the Carter administration had
gone insane. That was the background for Giscard's
unilateral visit to Poland, and Schmidt' s trip to Mos
cow.
Meanwhile, the effect of the high interest-rate policy
on the European economies was catastrophic . While,
until March 1 980, West Germany was relatively able to
counterbalance the oil price increases and the double
effects of high U . S . interest rates (namely, compulsory
increases in its own interest rates and the wreckage o f
certain export markets) thro ugh heightened export ac
tivity and the resulting increase in capital flows to the
West German econ omy, in September 1 980 the trade
balance turned into a deficit for the first time.
Overall, West Germany's industrial output for 1 980
sank about 6 percent as a result, and unemployment
rose to 1 . 3 million. For most of the other European
countries, the p ict ure h as t urned still worse.

In Europe, concern is, moreover, mounting abo ut
the potential effects of a collapse of the American
economy. By last December, former central bank chief
Otmar Emminger already feared that in view of Volck
er's high interest-rate policy, the U . S . economy could
not last much longer than six months.
While the collapse proceeds in the industrialized
countries, the world is sitting on a powderkeg as far as
Third World indebtedness is concerned. With interest
rates around the 20 percent level, the developing coun
tries , which have about $400 billion in debt, accumulate
some $80 billion in extra interest alone, whose financ
ing, not to speak of any debt liquidation, becomes
increasingly impossible. The collapse of the banking
system , with which some especially immoral represen
tatives of the international financial community are
flirting, hangs over us like a Sword of Damocles.
If the policies for which Volcker, Milton Friedman,
the Heritage Foundation, and the IMF stand are carried
out, that means mass death for the Third World. Five
years of depression, as resolved upon at the last I M F
session i n Washington, are synonymous with hundreds
of mi llions of dead in Africa, Asia, and Latin America,
if not far more. This, along with Volcker, is another
cuckoo egg Carter has left behind for Reagan , and is
now being worked out with the full complicity of H aig
and an entire staff within the State Department, while
EIR
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Wilson Schmidt and others at the Treasury continue the
work against the E M S .
Every political development o f the past two years
can only be understood in the framework of the most
fundamental and most important battle: the battle
between the one-worldists, who intend to halt economic
growth and reduce the world population in pure Nazi
fashion, and those who intend to overcome the depres
sion through a new world economic arrangement and
take on future problems thro ugh constantly improved
technologies .
On the European side, the difficulty consists, among
other things, in the fact that under enormous political
pressure Schmidt and Giscard in particular have become
more susceptible to what are often simpler-seeming
pragmatic solutions. And, since the 1 979 Belgrade
conference of the I M F , a softening of I M F credit
conditionalities for the Third Word has been promised,
in order to prevent an energetic follow-through on the
EMS.
M eanwhile, the immediate needs of covering their
trade deficits have influenced Schmidt and Giscard to
pursue less energetically the institutionalization of the
EMS as a global system, and to focus on directly
obtaining OPEC funds, which for all their usefulness do
not eliminate the basic problem .
On the American side, the m ajor problem is that
Reagan was indeed elected by good, pro growth Ameri
cans, but only the cabinet appointments affecting do
mestic policy reflect this tendency, while the areas of
foreign policy, intelligence, and economic policy are
dominated by advocates of the postindustrial society.
Then there l;lre those, like Jude Wanniski, who pretend
to work toward the EMS, but are actually engaged in
"Reagangating" the President's associates .
The question now is the courage of Reagan ,
Schmidt, and Giscard. Just as surely as the establish
ment of the E M S is a war-avoidance policy, the contin
uation of Volcker's policy will sooner or later lead to
war, because it precipitates destabilizations that will
finally spin o ut of control. The greatest danger is that
Reagan, Schmidt, and Giscard will deal pragmatically
with their specific problems. Compromises mean cu
mulative m otion toward disaster .
In dealing with an internatio nal conspiracy to black
mail the President and the American population, Mr.
Reagan has every right in the world to call on his best
allies for assistance, even when that is not the pragmatic
path because these allies are perhaps neither members
of his party, or, in the case of Schmidt and Giscard, of
his nation. The authors and initiators of the EMS must
now quickly and decisively work together.
The policy o f bIackmail must be broken for once
and for al l. History may perhaps give us no second
chance .
International
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Fourcade discusses the EMS
The former French finance minister and current policy shaper also
defines the ' trialogue ' and the obstacles to both.
In the interests of giving the new Reagan admini s tration
and those around it direct access to the thinking of
European leaders and policy-makers, EIR is publishing
this exclusive interview with lean-Pierre Fourcade, a
leading associate of French President Gi scard d' Estaing,
who was his fin ance minister in 1 974 after the president' s
election.
lean-Pierre Fourcade has been associated with Gis
card since 1 959, when he was first brought in as an aide
to then-State Secretary for Financial Affairs Giscard,
later serving as his adviser when Giscard became minister
of finance in 1 962 . Mr. Fourcade is currently president
of the Clubs Perspectives et Realites, a post he has
occupied since 1 97 5 . This organization, at whose Paris
offices EIR's Dana Sloan conducted the interview, was
initiated by Giscard to set up a "think tank" with a
grassroots base for the majority coalition in France,
composed of the Gaullist party and the coalition kn own
as the Union for French Dem ocracy (UDF) which in
cludes Giscard's Republican Party .
lean- Pierre Fourcade explains what is behind Presi
dent Giscard's proposal for a "trialogue" between Eu
ropean , Middle Eastern , and African countries: a conver
gence between the great technology of the West, the
great financial resources of the oil-producing countries,
and the mineral and other wealth of Africa, leading to
considerable advances in overall living standards. Imple
mentation of the trialogue, he explains, will depend on
expanding the current European M onetary System to
include parity arrangements with the dollar, the yen, and
the ruble, and the major currencies of the OPEC coun
tries.
Fourcade also points out that one of the reasons the
EMS has not moved to Phase Two, the European M on
etary Fund, is that the "one worldists" in the Internation
al Monetary Fund and the U nited Nations, j oined by the
U nited States under the Carter administration have done
all they could to oppose it.
Fourcade calls for an end to the "brutal and mono
lithic" policies that characterized Am erican monetary
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policy under the Carter administration and for a greater
"spirit of cooperation" on these matters with the new
administration. But, like the current French Prime M in
ister, Raymond Barre, Fo urcade seem s to be a proponent
of what a certain grouping of policy-makers has con
vinced itself Europe can exist with : a milder form of
Milton Friedm an 's monetari st domestic economic solu
tion .
Next week, EIR will present an interview with anoth
er French leader, Michel Debre, former prime minister
and currently a presidential candi date on the Gaullist
party ticket.
EIR : You have often declared that the international

monetary situation is extremely grave. What measures
do you envi sage to reform this monetary system?
Fourcade : There is no longer an international monetary
system , not since the United States of America eliminated
the convertibility between the dollar and gold . Since that
time, that is to say 1 97 1 , the I nternational Monetary
Fund has attempted to carry out certain actions to
maintain a minimum of organizatio n . But in fact, the
fl uctati ons between the major currencies create consid
erab le disturbances in world trade, and these fluctuations
are linked on the one hand to domestic American politics
aimed at fighting inflation, and on the other to the
difficulties resulting from energy price increases .
Therefore, to envisage the possibility of returning to
a rate of growth in world trade that is more satisfactory
than the current rate, we must envisage a new interna
tional monetary system based on a certain number of
precise factors. I think that we must begin by creating
more solidarity between the major currencies . The pro
posals which I have made in different international insti
tutions are to start, in a pragm atic way , with agreements
fo r a coordin ated float between the currencies that are
part of the European Monetary System , the dollar, and
the yen . And I think that if it was possible to prevent the
fluctuations between the dollar, the yen, and the EMS
from bei ng too great-through an agreement between
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central banks within the framework of certain limits to
be agreed upon in a secret manner-then we could be
oriented toward returning to a certain level of stability .
The second element is that-notwithstanding the
political and military problems which are currently cre
ating tensions in the world-we will have to reach an
agreement on payments with the Communist bloc coun
tries . And I think therefore that in this second phase,
provided the first mechanism for stabilization yields
favorable results, we will have to integrate the ruble into
this mech anism , with a stable system of parities that will
perm it us to develop trade between East and West .
As far as the OPEC countries are concerned, I thin k
that a n agreement on the creation of a tie between the
main currencies of the OPEC countries and the E M S
should enable us to improve the recycling o f o i l capital
and to create more financial relations between the OPEC
countries and Europe. It is clear that the volume of
petrodo llars generated by oil price increases threatens to
drag the EMS along with it. Therefore I see this linkage
between the OPEC countries and the E M S as possible
only after pragm atic agreements will have been reached
between the EMS, and the dollar and the yen .
Finally, the most difficult element to solve is the
problem of the Third World countries that have no
mineral resources, raw materials, or energy products . It
is clear that these countries, and I am thinking of the
example of countries like India, Brazil, and Indonesia,
are very reticent about attempts to organize the interna
tional monetary system because they suffered very much
from the rigidity of the Bretton Woods accords-they
have no gold-and they are therefore naturally against
any mechanism that would return relative control over
the international monetary system to the former colonial
powers. This is why I think that a return to stability in
exchange rates is one of the elements of the North-South
dialogue, and that if we can make new progress in this
North -South dialogue during 1 9 8 1 and 1 982, there will
have to be a monetary element bringing a n ecessary
complement to the first accords which I have j ust o ut
lined .
EIR : The president o f the French Republic has proposed

a "trialogue" with the developing sector and to the oil
producing countries .
Fourcade : The main idea behind the trialogue is to take
note of the fact that the world of the next 20 or 30 years
can not be defined only i n terms of East-West co nfron
tation. There is an East-West problem , and the problem
of Poland and Afghanistan must in no way be taken out
of our thinking . But it is clear that the demographic and
political problems which characterize the evo lution of
the world today require that, beyond the East-West
co nfrontation, we envisage a world economic construcEIR
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tion which ta kes up the problems of the nonindustrialized
co untries .
The idea of the trialogue is the idea of attempting to
find points of convergence between three entities which
lie outside of the East-West confrontation and which are
first, the entirety of the ten countries of the European
Comm unity, seco nd, the entirety of African countries,
whether or not they produce raw m aterials or oil, and
third, the entirety o f countries of the Middle East-with
of course the additional di fficulty constituted by the
nonsettlement of the Israeli question .
And the idea i s that these three groups, endowed with
in one instance great technology, in a second m any
minerals and m aterial reso urces, and in the third with
great financial resources drawn fro m their oil resources,
must be capable of a certain number of elements of
cooperation, enabling them to intensify cooperation and
development, leading to considerable increases in the
living standards of the most backward countries, n otably
in Africa, and beyond the economic convergences , lead
ing to a cultural dialogue . Because between European
culture, which is diverse but which is nonetheless a
culture, Arab culture, I slam , and the different elements
of African culture, there is a possibility of a very impo r
tant dial ogue, of human beings having access to greater
dimensions.
EIR : When it comes to implementing this trialogue, you

run into the problem o f financing proj ects, and the great
indebtedness of the Third World countries.
Fourcade : I thi n k that the obstacles to the trialogue are
m uch broader than j ust the monetary and fin ancial o b
stacles. I thin k that the political obstacles are more
important. The I sraeli-Arab problem , for example, cre
ates a b lockage which prevents a satisfactory evolution
of the trialogue. There is a seco n d obstacle, which some
in France have b aptized "Soviet hegem o nism," but
which is the fact that the Soviet Union and its allies are
making an enormous effort to penetrate the M iddle East
and Africa in order to guarantee their future raw-mate
rial supplies or to prevent Europe from having privileged
relations with the entirety of the A frican continent or the
Middle East .
In the area of economic and monetary problems, the
two questions that you pose are obviously relevant . It is
clear that at the present time there is the b eginning of a
sol ution which comes from the agreements between the
EC and a certain number of African and Asian countries,
and which in the framework o f the Lome agreements
organizes an effort for cooperation , transfer of technol
ogy, and guarantee of resources of the exporting coun
tries in the framework of mechanisms freely accepted by
the European Community .
In my opinion, this is a starting point. which is a
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relatively solid link between Europe and a certain num
ber of African, Asian, and Pacific countries; but we must
get the oi l-producing countries of the Mi ddle East and
notab ly the countries which have fi nancial capabilities
that go beyond their needs, like Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
and the Emirates, interested in this starting point.
At the present time, I think that the Arab countries
are showing great interest, but they have two fears. The
first fear is that one of the counterparts to this general
agreement with Europe and Africa would be guarantees
concerning the evo lution of oil p rices. And it is clear that
at the present time the oil-producing countries do not
want to unilaterally commit themselves to a system of
guarantees, without having a certain number of other
guarantees in exchange . A nd the second element that the
countries of the Middle East are currently regrouped
withi n several political or religious organizations, the
Islamic League, the Islamic Conference, the Arab
League, etc. You have to find the right interlocutors and
make a distinction between what I would call the mod
erate countries and the more extremist ones. In the
framework of this trialogue the position of countries like
Libya and I ran is not the same as the position o f countries
like Egypt, Sudan, or Saudi Arabia.
What I can say at the present time is that we are lucky
to have as interlocutors on the side of the A frican and
Islamic countries, people of g reat dimensions . . . who
have perfectly understood the necessity of this rap
prochement. But a certain number of com plications are
created by the need to progress in all areas, and by the
need to avoid giving the impression that we, the Euro
peans, have only one objective, the stabil ization o f oil
prices.
And then , finally, there is the most important prob
lem , wh ich is also the most difficult one. I t is the problem
of education. There can only be transfers of technology
and possibilities of discussion among equals between the
three interlocutors, to the extent that an enormous effort
is made to reconcile native cultures with modern technol
ogies, and to the extent that this transfer of technologies
is carried out with the participation of the n ation as a
whole and not j ust a few experts or small num bers of
specially gifted people who j ust sit on top of the sociolog
ical structure of the country .
EIR : Tunisia seems t o o n e of t h e countries which h as
resolved this problem . . . .
Fourcade : Yes. Because of its past, its very high cultural
level, its geographic position, and its alliances, Tunisia is
certainly one of the contact points for this operation.
Tunisia, along with the M agreb countries, and the Afri
can and Middle East co untries, h as very old and very
deep relations with Europe. It is clear that for us Tunisia
is a co untry with which we must make a real effort for
discussions, almost bilateral discussions, to determine
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what paths to take for the trialogue. And the Tunisian
government is helping us a lot in this effort.
E I R : What are, in your opinion, the obstacles confront
ing the implementation of the European M onetary Fund,
the seco nd phase o f the E M S?
Fourcade : I think that there are three obstacles at the
present time to the implementation of the E M F . There is
the fact-and this m akes up the background-that the
one-worldists in genera l , and the U nited States in partic
ular, are not too hot about the consolidation of the EMS,
and therefore both on the side of the international organ
izations with world pretensions, as well as on the side of
American diplomacy, anything which c a n be done to
delay the consolidatio n of the E M S is done. There i s no
reaso n to be surprised about this . . . . I am thinking of
the I M F, the World Bank, all the organizations of the
United N ations and of American diplomacy. It is clear
that at the present time, all those who are one-worldists
and who want some kind of a world co nstruction and
wh o do not share our views about starting the process
with regional constructions . . . . The second difficulty
comes, I thin k , from the fact that the two European
countries which are in a difficult situation vis-a-vis the
system itself, that is to say Italy and Great Britain, want
to see the experimental phase conti n ued, because they
are not in a position to make more important commit
ments. So there is a very firm wait-and-see attitude on
the part of these countries. lthink that the consolidation
of the British economy will mean that the British obstacle
will be rather quickly dispelled. I think that in the coming
years we wil l discover that the British will actually be
m ore o f an acceleration factor in the construction of this
system .
Then there is a third element, which is as m uch
psychological as it is technical , and that is the change in
the position of the German currency , the deutschemark,
in this system . When we were still involved in the "sn ake"
mechanism , the predecessor of the E M S , there was talk
of a "deutschemark zone ." And it was clear at that time
that the strength of the German economy, the strength
of its currency , made for the existence of a dominant
currency , and that it was around this dominant currency
that the other mechanisms were determined . It so hap
pens that in the past year the German economy has been
going through certain difficulties, notably balance of
payment difficulties, and that as a result the position o f
t h e deutschemark is not as strong, and without going
from one extreme to another, the deutschemark is no
longer the dominant currency of the E M S . Consequent
ly, the conceptions o f the European M o netary Fund are
conceptions which require a change in the attitude of the
central banks. I think this third factor, passed over in
silence thro ugh a joint agreement between France and
Germ any, which exp lains the delays in the seco nd phase.
Finally, a fourth element which is not negligible, is
EIR
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that you have to remember that Europe is made up of
democratic countries in which the national parliaments
express themselves, and there are in all the European
parliam ents people who are strong nationalists and who
are opposed to any supranational constructions. There is
no doubt that the creation of a monetary fund, with its
requirements, its limited margins for maneuvering and
its particular rules, would create certain parliamentary
difficulties in France as well as in Germany, Great Brit
ain , the Netherlands, or Belgium, and so it is clear that
with the difficult circum stances that the world econ omy
is going through today, the heads of state and of govern
ment do not want to confront these intenial problems .
EIR : I n the U . S . , the chairman of the Federal Reserve,

Paul Volcker, is carrying out a deflationary policy which
is now spreading on a world scale. Doesn't this policy
threaten us with a fin ancial crash?
Fourcade : American economic and financial policy is, to
say the least, unclear. And it will only be clarified after
the swea ring in of the new Reagan administration and
when its preci se obj ectives will be defined .
It is clear that at the present time, confronted with the
difficulty of controlling the strong in flatio nary tenden
cies faci ng America, the Federal Reserve has used to the
fullest the only weapon it has, which is credit policy.
Since the U . S . has renounced the use of any wage-price
policy (Nixon tried it but finally gave it up) and since
there is no possible budget policy to the extent that
disagreements between the President and the Congress
have prohibited any revision in budgetary policy, the
only possible weapon is the credit weapon, and the
Federal Reserve has used this weapon in an extremely
brutal way .
I think that this credit po licy, which is basically an
interest-rate policy, with occasionally a quantitative ele
ment to it, as we saw last M arch, can have results in the
fight against inflation, but obviously it pro duces a reval
uation of the dollar against other currencies and very
strong tensions on the world trade markets which, as you
said, generate a recession .
To the extent that the U nited States has a central role
in financial and monetary mechanisms, they can no
lo nger have such a brutal and mon olithic policy without
talking to their partners . I think that thi s is one o f the
areas in which the spirit of cooperation, which President
Reagan seems to be attached to, must express itself:
economic discussions with America's partners, beca use
we cannot go on having a dollar which fluctuates be
tween 4 francs and 4 . 6 francs, creating extremely serious
disturbances in oil supplies, in raw-m aterials prices, and
in fo reign trade.
I n 1 979, we were submitted to a big drop of the yen,
which generated a commercial aggressiveness on the part
of Japan, and then the yen went back to a n ormal
position . We are now going through a strong reappreciaEIR
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tion of the dollar which is good for o ur exports, but
dangerous for our imports of raw materials and oil, and
it is clear that, added to the erratic fluctuations of the oil
market and to the world tensions, these ups and downs
create totally detestable conditions for the development
of world trade. And I think that the first thing is to talk
to the Americans about this in order to see according to
what obj ectives and what doctrines the world economy is
going to be organized.
E I R : But doesn' t the economic situation in England, as
well as in all the countries in which this policy h as been
implemented, demonstrate the bankruptcy or the mone
tarist theories of Milton Friedman and Friedrich von
Hayek on which these policies are based?
Fourcade : I don't think it is possible to make such a cut
and-dried judgment . I think that Great Britain , and on a
lesser level F rance, are proof of countries in which, under
the effect of socialist-inspired governments or govern
ments of socialist tendencies, the functioning of the
market has been greatly modified, and created a mecha
nism for government intervention which is extremely
powerful. And in England this went very far, putting a
stop to growth and creating a b lockage of the trade
union mechanism; and Mrs. Thatcher has carried out an
extremely classic economic policy , inspired by Friedman
and Hayek, with results which are obviously n ot all
favorable. B ut I thin k we must wait a little while to j udge,
because it i s nonetheless a healthy reaction against the
general asphyxiation o f the British economy. I thin k that
after the brutal phase of a return to liberalism and
monetarism which h as already marked the years 1 978
and 1 979, we should see a slower evolution beginning in
1 98 1 , and find the emergence in France, as well as in
Great Britain and the Federal Republic of Germany, of
li beral econ omies, with a certain n umber of corrections
which of course go beyond monetary theories . The appli
cation of a certain n umber of brutal monetary remedies
has actually modified a profound tendency which was
going in the direction o f over-administration and a pa
ralysis and asphyxiation of in itiative.
It is difficult for me to state what the Reagan admin
istration is going to do . Of course there were electoral
prom ises , and when I went to the United States I noted
that one of the main themes of his campaign was the
rejection of federal interventio n , the rejection of regula
tions, and a desire to liberalize the economy . But this
being said, I don't thin k one should un derestimate the
profound dynamism of the American economy and I
think that from the time that clear orientations are taken
on budgetary and monetary policies, on the relationship
between the federal government and the states, and the
funda mental objectives on electro-nuclear policy, on
questions of supply, and on participation in the effort to
coo perate with the Third World, I think we will witness
a new takeoff of the American economy which will be
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beneficial fo r the world economy as a whole.
EIR : A certain number of Reagan's advisers, like Jack

Kemp from Buffalo, have talked about reinstituting a
link between the dollar and gold.
Fourcade : I think this is still a premature question , be
cause after being completely locked up by the U . S .
Treasury and b y intern ational organizations, the gold
market has now beco me an erratic market .
So I think that we must first go· through a phase o f
rapprochement between the major international curren
cies, in which I include the ruble, to orient the world
toward greater stability . And I think that the mere fact of
this stabi lization of exchange rates between m ajor cur
rencies will bring about greater tran quility on the gold
market . And I think that it is only then that we will be
able to envisage an agreement between central banks to
contain the variations of the price of gold within relative
ly reasonable limits. Then the third phase of this reorgan
ization, a few years down the line, will be the creation of
a tie between, not the dollar, but between the Special
Drawing Rights and gold; in other words I think that we
have to put a piece of gold into the SDRs, in order to
give some real value to this internation al currency . But I
th ink that there are several p hases, and the idea of re
establishing convertibility or a link right away between
gold and the dollar seems to me to be going too fast at
the risk of setting off a new catastrophe in the monetary
field. I believe in a pragmatic method, including these
three phases which I have j ust indicated.
EIR : Do you have a particular message you would like

us to transmit to the American people?
Fourcade : Yes, and the message is as follows. I think
that con fronted with extremely difficult problems and in
the face of the East-West conflict, the Americans did not
see the rapidity of the evolution of the European conti
nent and did not see that the EC is presently the world' s
first economic power, in terms of GNP, living standards,
and so forth. I think that these facts m ust first be accept
ed. The second element is that I think that, because of
their own power, the Americans did not really feel the
importance of the North-South tension . So I think that if
in the coming years American policy were oriented to
ward more active cooperation with Europe-and when
you say cooperation this means that you discuss before
making decisions, it means that you find out about the
ideas of others and try to find some common objectives
and toward a much greater understanding for the con
cerns of the Third World, then I think that we could
witness a change in this world during the coming decade,
and that we could contain Soviet hegemonism better this
way because the Soviet regimes are now taking advan
tage of this absence of sensitivity of American policy to
the problems of the Third World . And I think that this is
necessary for the future evolution of dem ocracy .
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A technetronic coup
against Italy?
by Marco Fanini

"Two years ago you were complaining about the dollar's
weakness and the fact that our monetary authorities,
accused b y you o f 'benign neglect,' decided not to inter
vene. Now you are complaining because the dollar is
strong and brings inflation to your country . " Thus spoke
David Rockefeller, meeting with Italian government
officials in Rome, during an inteview with the Milan
daily Corriere della Sera on Feb . 3 .
But the Italians have a good reason t o complain . The
exchange rate for Italy's currency, the lira, has reached
an all-time high of 1 ,000 liras to the dollar, mainly due to
the high interest rates i mposed in the United States by
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker . Thanks to
these interest rates, a wave of speculation has fallen on
the lira, with the result that an emergency situation that
has given Treaury Minister Nino Andreatta a pretext for
imposing a credit crunch of his own.
U nder Andreatta's dictum, loans are frozen at the
level reached as of Dec. 3 1 , 1 980 (except for loans for
export); loans to industry cannot be at less than a 1 2
percent rate. Confindustria, the Italian industrialists'
association, and the trade unions have strongly criticized
Andreatta's plan for fostering production cutbacks, un
employment, and inflation.
'Postindustrialize' Italy

Once again , the question arises whether Italy, desta
'
bilized by terrorism and paralyzed by the inability to
form a national unity government, can survive econom
ically or not. Italian industry, despite the adverse con
ditions, m iraculously continues to produce; b ut now the
situation has become critical .
The new minister for the state sector, Socialist
Gian n i DeM ichelis, has published a "white paper" on
remedies for the crisis in the state-sector industries,
which represent a good half of Italy's industry . But
DeMichelis, whose brother-in-law has been charged
with fin ancing terrorism, is known to be a favorite of
the Venetian "black nobility" ; and despite the fact that
DeM ichelis's protege Toni Negri is in jail, convicted of
EIR
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being a member of the terrorist Red Brigades, Socialist
Party leader Bettino Craxi arranged for DeM ichelis to
be given the office of minister for the state sector.
DeMichelis's proposals for the public sector are very
simple: leave heavy industry to survive on its own, and
put increasing emphasis on electronics, computers, and
other "soft" industry. To do this means to change the
face of Italian industrial production, and to say goodbye
to any hope of industrializing the so uthern Mezzogior
no; it would also make Italy the first realized mo del of
the "postindustrial" society.
DeMichelis's advocacy of such a plan is not surpris
ing, since he is a well-known advocate of Zbigniew
Brzezinski's "technetronic age ." Meanwhile, the Italian
economy is collapsing, as the "white paper" is dis
cussed .
Inflation is now at 22 percent, the interest rate is 2 1
percent officially, but credit is really o nly available at 24
to 25 percent rates. Steel and chemical factories are
closing down, with thousands of workers being laid off.
No nuclear power plants have been built for 1 0 years;
electricity blackouts occur several times a day. Follow
ing the recent earthquake, the south of Italy is dying.
Three weeks ago , Am brogio Puri, director of Ital
sider, Italy's largest steel company which produced t o
million tons i n 1 980, resigned i n protest o f the De
Michelis proposals. Now, Puri has been replaced by
Mario Costa, a man controlled by DeMichelis .
The chemicals indstry is also in bad shape. The
petrochemical giant, Montedison, has j ust announced
the layoff of 1 2,000 workers. The state oil company,
ENI , which recently absorbed the b ankrupt chemical
companies SIR and Liquichimica, recently published a
report that shows ENI's chemicals division lost 1 ,000
billion liras in 1 980, and proj ects a similar deficit for
1 98 1 . Alberto Grandi, the president of EN I , and a man
linked to DeMichelis, became the head of ENI as the
last remnants of the prodevelopment Enrico Mattei
group were removed. Now, Grandi wants to solve the
problems of ENI's chemical division through a financial
deal with Armand Hammer's Occidental Petroleum.
The Libyan connection

On Feb . 3 , Grandi went to London to negotiate the
deal that, accoding to the financial daily II Sole 24 Ore,
consists of financial and management cooperation in
ENI' s chemical industry with Occidental. Occidental is
closely lin ked to the crazy Libyan dictator Muammar
Qaddafi . Thus , this deal must be seen as part of Italian
Socialist Party leader Bettino Craxi's " Libyan strategy ."
Since late January, Enrico Manca, the Socialist who
is foreign trade mi nister, has been in Libya . He recently
announced that Italy has been offered a share in Libya's
grandiose development plans, including a 2 meters-in
diameter pipline to bring water across the Sahara for
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over 1 ,000 kilometers, to the coast . In addition, there
are proposals for 1 00 supermarkets, a railway line from
Tripoli to Misurata and Tunisia, and a petrochemical
plant in Misurata . In the meantime, Libya has cut off
oil supplies to Italy (some 1 5 percent of Italy's total
imports), as a form of blackmail .
Qaddafi is known to hold capital in Agnelli' s FIAT.
Accordi ng to many press reports, Qaddafi is involved in
financing and training Italian terrorists. French Presi
dent Giscard, during his recent trip to Italy, tried
unsuccessfully to convince the Italian government to
cancel Qaddafi' s planned visit to Italy . Socialist leader
Craxi , the man behind the scenes of the weak Forlani
government, wants to increase Italy'S collaboration with
Libya, which he sees as an important part of his
Mediterranean strategy .
Technetronics and banking

At the same time Italy's heavy industry is collapsing,
DeMichelis is supporting a plan by Carlo DeBenedetti,
director of O livetti, a computers and office machines
company , to transform it into an international "techne
tronic" giant. Olivetti has already entered into partner
ship with the French electronic company Saint Gobain
Pont-a-M ousson, and has bough t up the German
Triumph/ Adler firm from Volkswagen, and Olympia
from AEG-Telefunken .
According to the Italian financial weekly II Mondo,
Olivetti's interest is not so much in purchasing typewrit
er companies as it is to acquire the large distribution
networks these two firms already have. Olivetti has also
already signed a contract to provide a computer system
for the European Community's four-year plan .
While Italy is being rapidly deindustrialized, the
banking system is being reorganized as well. One pro
posal under discussion would transform the three m ajor
state-owned banks, Banca Commerciale, Banca Nazion
ale del Lavoro, and Banco di Roma, into de facto
private investment banks . Banca Commerciale and BNL
recently opened offices in Peking, while Banco di Roma
has announced the opening of a Hong Kong branch .
Many observers have commented on the interest Italian
banks have shown in the notorious drug-smuggling
center of H ong Kong.
It is quite possible that Italy may not survive. But it
is ironic that it was the recent earthquake in southern
Italy that pushed the progrowth forces to propose a
drastic reform to clean out the corruption: the introduc
tion of the "heavy lira" that would substitute one new,
"heavy" lira for 1 ,000 present liras , linked to increased
investment in industrial production (see EIR, Jan . 20) .
Those progrowth forces in Italy who support the heavy
lira know that Italy is now at the proverbial crossroad:
either an economic boom with the heavy lira, or De
Michelis' s new dark age.
International
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Letter to the Editor

How the Shah of Iran was undone
In a message to EIR 's Robert Dre!1fuss, Khosro Eghbal scores the 'courtier '
principle that undercut policy deliberation.
The following letter and accompanying article are being
presented in the EIR as part of a continuing public
debate about the future of Iran, now that the Ayatollah
Khomeini's regime is crumbling . The writer, Khosro
Eghbal, a former Iranian attorney and ex-President of
the Iranian Press Association, suggests that Iran' s stabil
ity and integrity depend on that country' s achieving a
steady balance between the United States and the Soviet
Union .
I n order for a moderate government drawn from
middle-class and conservative military circles to emerge,
broad support must be created for a clergy- free regime
that can disarm the mobs. During this period of transi
tion from over two years o f chaos, it is important that the
U . S . and U . S . S . R . agree on conditions for helping estab
lish a climate in which that rehabilitatio n is possible.
In the present crises, the collapse of the Khomeini
government may lead to a confrontation between Wash
ington and Moscow as both great powers move to fill the
vacuum in the country . I ncreasingly, many Iranians
believe that only a tacit accord between the U . S . and
U . S . S . R . to respect I ran' s neutrality can permit the estab
lishment of a stable Iran under a moderate leadership. I n
this context, Mr. Eghbal h a s sent EIR a n article, firs V
'
published in 1 962 but still relevant today, calling for an
Anglo-American-Soviet treaty recognizing Iran as a neu
tral and no naligned power .
Jan . 26, 1 98 1
Dear Mr. Dreyfuss:
I have read, with much interest and considerable
regu larity, your articles on I ran since early 1 979. This has
prompted me to draw your attention and, I hope, that of
your many readers, to an issue which has largely escaped
public scrutiny and which, I believe, is one of the princi
pal reasons for the fall of the Shah of Iran .
During the last 1 5 years of his reign, Iran's monarch
had become exceedingly egotistical . The Shah visualized
himself as supreme and superior, attaching little value to
private or public opinion . His increasing concentration
on buttressing Iran's armed forces and attention to for48
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eign relations at the expense of coping With the attenoam
geo metric rise in public expectation quietly, but steadily,
insulated the Shah from the economic and social upheav
als which were fast overtaking his country . In short, the
Shah had become oblivious to the extenal events which
beset the country and were soon to undermine the system
of monarchy in Iran . The coterie of high public officials
and governmental agencies that surroun ded the Shah
basically fed him misinformation and half-truths to bols
ter his ego and perpetuate their own entrenched and self
serving interests . By means of their deceitful and servile
public service, they effectively m anaged to conceal from
the S hah the real and growing complexity of problems
th at Iran was faced with .
In effect, I ran was being ruled not only from the
Peacock Throne but also by a small number of toadying,
self-styled "shahs," comprising the courtiers, the ever
present advisers, and ministers who fawned on the Shah
and enj oyed the whole gamut of privileges with their
influential positions without being accountable for them
or having to shoulder the Shah's burden .
The Shah rarely solicited anyone's advice and if the
advice was offered, it was usually shared with those who,
with their special aptitude and intelligence so character
istic of Iranians, knew what the Shah wanted to hear.
The Shah repeatedly claimed that he could appoint any
one, regardless o f his social background, to a high
government office. If the public outcry for the dismissal
of one of his government ministers or appoi ntees reached
a high point, the Shah would preserve his appointee by
letting it be known that he alone would deci de the fate of
his officials.
You will recall, a few months before the Shah was
forced i nto exile he stated in an interview with Newsweek
m agazi ne that no power on earth could weaken the
pillars of Iran's mon archy or cause his downfall .
It should be noted that arrogance and greed in the
life of any individual lead to errors of j udgment, social
and fin ancial bankruptcy . We must confess that it was
the willful manipulation by intimate confidants that
brought about the Shah's authoritarian and imperial
EIR
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attitude towards mundane problems. We are all influ
enced by our evironment. If one is told countless number
of times, day after day, that one has no peers in statecraft,
intelligence, and wisdom one is bound to be given to self
delusion and feelings of grandeur. After all , we should
not forget that the Shah, too, was human, and therefore
fraught with the same common human frailties .
History has shown that whenever Iran lost her equi
librium in her dealings with foreign powers, she fell prey
to upheavals. For this reason, Iran 's integrity and the
preservation of her natural identity hinge on her ability
to maintain the balance among external p owers that have
traditio nally had a stake in Iran's strategic location and
natural resources. To expand on this very crucial issue, I
am enclosing, for your information, the translated ex
cerpts from an article which I wrote in June 1 962 in one
of Iran's weekly journals. It is my adamant belief that if
greater care, credence, and study had been given to the
principles which are outlined in this article, today's dis
mal fate would not have befallen Iran . I remain confi
dent, however, that this article can still serve as a basis
for salvaging Iran's future .
Yours sincerely,
Khosro Eghbal

Iran between the
great powers
The following are excerpts from an article written by Mr.
Khosro Eghbal, attorney-at-law, editor of the newspaper
Nabard andformer president of the Iranian Press A ssoci
ation, published in the weekly paper Diplomat in Teheran,
June 7, 1 962.

The question of lran's neutrality has become the topic
of the day and the thoughts and opinions, whether pro or
con, had better be expressed openly, so that one may
implement, in time, what is good and advantageous for
the country.
You will well remember when Iran wanted to j oin the
treaty of Baghdad [proposed by the British as the prede
cessor to NATO-ed. ] , the government of Iran acted
against public opinion by joining the Pact. In making
political decisions, which have a great influence on the
fate of the country, the question at hand has to be studied
from different angles , so that one may be spared unfa
vorable consequences .
This method is consistently observed in democratic
EIR
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nations and even in totalitarian nations with a single
party system. For example, in the United States even the
confirmation of ambassadors requires the approval of
the Senate and in the U . S . S . R . all relevant matters are to
be discussed, reviewed, and debated in the party commit
tees in advance. Rest assured that Mr. Krushchev can
never independently decide; on the contrary, he is the
spokesman and executor of the decisions reached by the
political and executive committees of the Communist
Party.
I n my opinion, our own country, Iran, by observing
the following principles, will make substantial improve
ments in a very short time.
1) Benevolent neutrality has to be the pillar of Irani
an foreign policy.
2) The best interest of Iran and being a U . S .S . R .
neighbor require that Iran maintain m o s t amicable rela
tions with the U . S . S . R . , based on the principles of non
interference with each other's affairs and mutual respect.
They should expand their commercial and cultural rela
tions .
3) The U . S . , U .K . , and the U . S . S . R . must guarantee,
by treaty, Iran's neutrality and the noninterference in
domestic Iranian affairs and raise the standard of living
of Iranians by giving economic assistance. After the
signing of this treaty, Iran must leave the CENTO treaty
and the bilateral treaty with the U . S . must be annulled .
4) In utilizing foreign economic assistance, her own
resources, and the development of exports, Iran must
improve her economic condition . She has to embark on
short-term programs with the aim of improving public
health, cultural affairs, and agriculture; she has to acti
vate small, light industry in agriculture and in mining
where the raw materials can be found in Iran; she has to
organize and implement increased output and produc
tion so that the result can be a reduction in the cost of
living and an increase in the standard of living .
5) Therefore, she must considerably reduce military
spending and earmark those funds for education and
public health .
6) An alternate service program should be created,
and it shall be its mandate to give incentives and motivate
people to work, to provide job opportunities and coun
seling to show the people the rewards of work, to fight
unemployment and idleness, because it is only through
work that one can overcome the economic and financial
difficulty and battle poverty .
7) Every year, from among the draftees a necessary
number of individuals are con scribed into military ser
vice on the basis of a lottery and the rest of the draftees
m ust spend, through this alternative service program,
the average time of military service contributing, instead,
to proj ects of public interest, and without compensation,
according to their qualifications and talents.
International
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DatelineMexico

by Josefina Menendez

Polandizing the unions
A new round of labor problems spurred by the Communists is
making government officials nervous.

Political groups opposed to the

Mexican government have stepped
up their activities during the past
few weeks inside the labor unions
affi liated with the governing PRI
party (Parti do Revol ucionario In
stitucional). Mexico's m ost power
ful union federation, the Mexican
Workers Federation (CTM), and
the teachers' Natio nal Education
Workers Union (SNTE) are the
main targets of these activities .
Government officials are in
creasingly worried because strikes,
demonstrati ons, and bloody con
frontations have broken out in var
ious parts of the co untry .
Their concern is compounded
by the possibility that Fidel Velaz
quez , the aged union chieftain who
has kept the labor movement united
under his personal co ntrol for the
past several decades, could die soon
without leaving a successor capable
of holding the unions together.
His nephew, Luis Velaz quez, is
among those close to Don Fidel
who reportedly confessed, in pri
vate, that there is no visible leader
capable of replacing him .
Some people have mentioned
Senate leader Joaquin Gamboa
Pascoe, who co uld well be elected to
the post, but all agree that there are
many CTM leaders who do not
trust him .
Another mentioned is Joaquin
Hernandez, the strongman of the
oil workers, but nobody will bet on
his being able to hold the union
federation together .
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Top o fficials co nfide in private
that the government now laments
that the old labor cacique (chief
tain) system rooted in the CTM
under Velazquez prevented the
emergence of new leaders. The
Communist Party' s battle to take
over the unions during the 1 950s
brought it into total con frontation
with the old Velazquez-run labor
machines, and p rovoked a vio lent
reaction . U nion leadership posi
tions soon became filled by men
more distinguished by their mafia
like metho ds than for o ffering posi
ti ve leadership to the wo rkers .
During t h e last few weeks , labor
problems have taken on an unusual
intensity. Dissident teachers gath
ered in the N ational Coordin ation
of Educational Workers (CENTE)
have gone on strike in the states of
Guerrero, Hidalgo , Morelos, and
elsewhere.
And last week at a meeting o f
dissident teachers, a teacher a n d a
parent were murdered . So far it re
mains a mystery who did it.
The murders evidently mark a
serious fissure in the teachers'
union; many believe the "martyrs"
could even become the "bloody
shirt" ofthe dissident movement.
The dissi dents, in fact, held a
dramatic meeting in the presence o f
the coffins of the victims last Sun
day, and speakers accused the offi
cial SNTE leadership of the kill
ings.
The situation deteriorated to
the point that Interior Minister Oli-

vares Santana publicly proclaimed
that a peaceful solution wo uld have
to be foun d.
SNTE leaders, on their side,
have repeatedly accused retired
SNTE leaders M anuel Sanchez Vite
and Jesus Robles Martinez of being
the instigators of both leftist and
rightist dissidents inside the union.
Another headache for the CTM
is the union of Tremac, a large auto
parts firm in the ind ustrial belt of
Queretaro, which b ooted o ut its
CTM advisers and instead con
tracted lawyers from the Commu
nist Party's Nati onal Democratic
Lawyers' Front. Tremac' s 4,000
workers make almost the entirety of
the gear boxes used by the Mexican
auto industry .
Fidel Velazquez' s personal em
issaries failed to convince the Tre
mac union leaders not to abandon
the CTM, and even the labor chief
tain himself i ntervened-but to no
avail .
The Com munist Party has also
taken over about 30 percent o f the
mining and m etallurgical section of
the CTM . It is especially powerful
in M exico's biggest state-owned
steel complexes at Altos Hornos
and Las Truchas.
However, the leftist groups do
not appear to be focused on pulling
individ ual unions o ut of the big
labor federati ons . Rather, what can
be picked up by listening to their
discussions is that their strategy is
to keep the unions they control in
side the federations, in order to
pave the way for taking over the
whole labor movement.
Some officials see important
parallels between the Mexican dis
sident movement and early stages
of Lech Walesa's Polish operation .
A n d they haven't yet found any way
to stop it.
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Middle East Report

by Robert Dreyfuss

Iraq proposes renewed U 8 ties
.

.

A t an EI R seminar, spokesman Salah Mukh tar said that if the

u. s. shifts gears, ' we are ready. '

For nearly

14 years, the United
States has not had diplomatic rela
tions with Iraq, the Middle East oil
producing country with the most
uncompromising commitment to
internal development on the b asis
o f a full-fledged industrialization
program . On Feb . 1 , an audience of
1 25 Texas and Middle Eastern busi
nessmen attending a seminar in
Houston, Texas sponsored by the
Executive Intelligence Review heard
an official Iraqi spokesman detail
for the first time how bilateral rela
tions may be resumed-and the po
tentially enormous benefits that
would accrue.
In a speech entitled " Iraq in the
Next Two Decades," Iraqi United
Nations press counselor Salah
Mukhtar explained th at under the
direction of the ruling Baath Party
the Iraqi nation is committed fore
most to the development of its agri
cultural and in dustrial potentials.
To achieve these potentials,
Mukhtar noted, Iraq needs indus
trial technology. This need could be
the basis of a mutually advanta
geous relationship b etween Iraq
and the U nited States, since the
United States "is one of the most
advanced countries in the world .
The American and Iraqi people
need each other, " M ukhtar pro
claimed. "We are ready to deal with
Americans. "
But, Mukhtar in sisted, this de
sire on Iraq's part is co ntingent
upon a rethinking by the U nited
States of its priorities in the Middle
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East . "We i n Iraq don't think o f
commerce a s directi ng politics," he
noted . "We believe commerce fol
lows politics ."
Specifically, the Iraqi spokes
man indicated, the U . S . must re
evaluate its historically unbalanced
attitude favoring Israel's policies i n
the Middle East. This attitude has
induced an embedded anti-Arab
bias in the America n population,
M ukhtar claimed, which must be
reversed before amicable relations
can be developed . "We are not ask
i ng the United States to take a stand
against Israel," he said, "but its
support for Israel should not be
instituted against the interests and
rights o f Arabs ."
Should the U nited States hold
firm in its past attitude, M ukhtar
stressed, Iraq would be prepared to
abstain from diplom atic relations
"indefi nitely . "
B u t if, on the contrary, Ameri
can citizens exert enough pressure
to bring about a change in Middle
East policy, then the Middle East
could rapidly become the prime ex
port market for U . S . industry and
manufactures, and I r aq could be
come an especially important trad
ing partner, since it "will be the last
country to
exhaust its oil
resources ."
Because public addresses by
Iraqi officials in the U . S . have been
rare in the past few years, the
Mukhtar presentation was regard
ed with special interest in Houston .
His comments were featured in a

Feb. 2 piece in the Houston Chroni
cle, the city ' s most influe ntial daily.
The piece, which appeared promi
n ently on the p ap er's international
page, was entitled "Iraq Prepared
for Diplomacy with the U . S . "
The EIR seminar, whose overall
theme was "The M iddle East: A
Trillion- Dollar Peace," also caught
the attention of top politicos in
Texas. Governor William Clem
ents, an influential figure in the Re
publican Party nati onally, sent a
message to the meeting expressing
his regrets that he could not attend
and wishing the participants suc
cess in their deliberations.
On the podium, Mukhtar was
joined by Dr. Jamil Di ab, honorary
consul-general of the Kingdom o f
Jordan for the West Coast of the
Un ited States, and Robert Drey
fuss, Middle East editor of EIR .
In his presentation, Dr. Diab
reviewed Jordan ' s strategic posi
tion as a component of a regional
axis of nations also including Iraq
and Saudi Arabia that is committed
to stabilizing the M iddle East re
gion through development. He
then o utlined a series of recommen
dations for expediti ng U . S . busi
ness dealings in the Arab worl d .
Dreyfuss's presentation de
tailed the strategic issues now fac
ing the Middle East region, and
analyzed the p olicy fight in the new
Reagan administration. He re
served particular criticism for Sec
retary of State Alex an der H aig,
which catalyzed a lively discussion
in the question-and-answer period.
Dreyfuss also stressed to his au
dience that "America owes a debt
of gratitude to I raq" for its role in
helping bringing about the collapse
and imminent disintegration of the
mullahs' dictatorship in control of
Iran .
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Schmidt and Giscard
hold policy summit
The Feb . 5-6 summit meeting between
French
President
Valery
Giscard
d ' Estaing and West German Ch ancellor
Helmut Schmidt ended with a m ajor
commitment to n uc lear energy and
above all to extend ing the Eu ropean
Mo netary Fund, according to p relimi
nary reports from Bonn and Pari s . The
Paris meeting addressed fo ur m aj o r is
sues: the international m o netary situa
tio n , relations between Europe a n d the
United States, Schmidt's upcoming visit
to the U n ited States, and U . S . -Soviet
relations. The Executive Intelligence Re
view will carry a fu ll report next week ,
including the text of the fin al commu
nique.

Maneuvers to coopt
Iranian exile movement
Former Iranian Prime Minister Ali Ami
ni, once denounced by the late shah as an
agent of the Central I ntelligence Agency,
declared himself the lea der of the I ranian
exile comm unity last week i n a press
con ference in Pari s .
When asked about h i s program for
Iran, Amini replied, "No commen t . " No
won der: Amini's program is in fact the
Dark Ages economics p ushed by Pol Pot
admirer Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, p resi
dent of Iran .
According t o intelligence sources,
Amini i s meeting regularly with Admiral
Madani i n London to work out how to
coopt the large anti-Khomeini exile com
munity into support for "opposition" by
Bani-Sadr, Madani, and Amini . The op
eration, according to long-time I ra n sub
verter Prof. Richard Cotta m , of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh , is designed to pull
the rug out from under Shah pour Bakh
tiar, who has been trying to bring togeth
er the Iranian exile movement in cooper
ation with France and Iraq. I n his press
conference, Amini attacked Bakhtiar for
his al liance with the Iraqi s .
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Last year, Madani was one of Bani
Sadr's choices for the post of prime m i n
ister, but was rej ected by the h ard-liners.
According to in siders, Amini and
M adani have already formed a shadow
cabinet, one of whose mem bers is reputed
to be Seyfollah Nabavi , Khomei n i ' s fo r
mer doctor. Nabavi, now living in Paris,
recently was in volved i n an u nsuccessful
British intelligence-sponsored effort to
prevent the convening o f an EIR confer
ence on Ibn Sina in Pari s .

A rgentina dropping
de Hoz policies
The 1 0 percent " m axidevaluation" of the
Argentine peso last week may signal the
begi n 'ling o f the end of the policies of
Eco nomics M inister Jose M artinez de
Hoz, w h ich have bankrupted not only
Argentin a ' s exporters but m aj o r sections
o f in dustry and finance. De H oz had
given his solemn word to hot-money
specu lators that the overval ued peso
would be devalued by only 2 percent
monthly until the end of M arch, when he
formally leaves o ffice with his protector,
President General Jorge V idela.
I ncoming President General Roberto
Viola has stated that he is committed to
"reactivating the eco nomy," which could
mean dumping m any o f de Hoz's Fried
manite policies. A rgentina's vul nerabili
ty to the economic time-bomb set up by
de H oz forces Viola to work very careful
ly to avoid problems such as panicked
capital flight during his transiti o n pro
cess . How fast and how far he will go in
changing de Hoz's m o del is still a m atter
of speculation and intense backroom
combat.
In the new cabinet, de Hoz's "super
ministry," which effectively ruled the
country, has been broken up. One part
goes to General Diego U rricarriet,
whose stalwart defense of broad-based
nationally owned ind ustrial capabilities
made him the bete noire of the London
b an king circ les dictating de Hoz's dein
dustrializati on strategy.
I n vestors should be attentive to

changing rules of the game, including
possi ble further devaluations, m ultiple
exchange rates, export i ncentives, re
stored protectio n for key i n dustries, and
restraint on foreign takeovers of Argen
tine compan ies .

Environmentalist to
be Norway 's PM?
The new prime minister of Norway will
pro bably be M r s . Gro Harlem Brundt
lund, a 42-year-old Social Democrat with
little support from the p arty' s trade
union base, but with great favor from the
media . She was one of the fiercest critics
of the government's plan for offshore oil
developm ent in 197 6. She claims to be
" neither left nor right," but emphasizes
"issues " : women's rights, free abortions,
child care, and environ mentalis m .
M rs . Brundtlund' s h usband is a top
" national security specialist" and mem
ber of the highly pro-NATO Conserva
tive Party .
After a prolonged fight inside the
Norwegian Social Democratic Party,
Prime M i nister Odvar Nordli ; a personal
friend and political ally of West Germ a n
Chancellor H e l m u t Schmidt, w a s forced
to resign Feb . I . Nordli supported Nor
wegian membership i n the European
M onetary System and progrowth poli
cies generally.
Leading the campaign against N o rdli
was Social Democratic Party Chairman
Rei ulf Steen , a leftist supporter of the
Socialist I nternational. A leftist mobili
zation against establishing N orwegi an
depots for NATO arms and equipment
caught Nordli in the middle.

People 's Republic fears
new labor unrest
The Ch inese leadership, which has been
so supportive of Poland ' s " Solid arity"
labor movement, has fo und that the phe-
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Briefly

nomenon is not quite so pleasant when
staged in its own backyard. The Chang
jiang Daily, reporting that C hinese work
ers in the industrial city of Wuhan have
tried to form independent trade unions
on the "So lidarity" model, complains,
"A small number of p eople wish to break
away from the leadership of the party
and form so-called free trade unions and
independent student unions."
Reports of similar labor activity in
S hanxi has prompted the Comm unist
Party o rgan People's Daily to warn :
"Trade u nions are workers' o rgan iza
tions under the Communist Party lead
ership . Workers and staff members
should resist the tendency to adore capi
talism and advocate bo urgeois l iberali
zation ."
French wires reported Jan. 1 5 that
Shanghai authorities have is sued n ew
warnings against street demonstrations
following massive protests by unem
ployed workers a n d d isconten ted youth .
The Press Trust of India says strikes in
Shanghai and several other industrial cit
ies involve a few hun dred thousand dis
satisfied workers .

Arabia, Kuwait, and other Gulf states
plotted with Iraq before the Iran-Iraq
war to finance the anti-Iran war effort .
Gulf observers warn that Iran has
stepped up efforts to destabilize K uwait,
Bahrai n , Saudi Arabia, and other coun
tries i n the regio n .
T h e suspicious n ature of t h e stories
on Saudi transshipments of weapon s to
Iraq was underscored by comments from
the Soviets and the Iraqis. The Soviet
news agency TAS S called the reports
"absurd . " Iraqi Dep uty Prime M i nister
Ramadan announced that "the Soviet
Union has stopped im plementing p rewar
con tracts signed with Iraq," the bluntest
statement to date by a n I raqi o fficial on
the question of mil itary aid from M os
cow .
To cover their tracks, the British
press, through Reuters, has begun to put
out the line that the arms-transfer stories
m ight be merely "part of the propaganda
battle between the s uperpowers . "

Social Democrats vote
against nuclear plant
British, Israeli leaks
aimed at Saudis
Israeli and A nglo-American press outlets
last week pri nted a stream of black prop
aganda on the Persian Gulf with the aim
of expanding the I raq- Iran war to i ncl ude
Saudi Arabia, the main supplier of oil to
Europe and the U nited States. A series of
articles in the New York Times, the Fi
nancial Times of London, and the Israeli
daily Ha 'aretz, claims that the Saudis are
shipping Soviet and/or American wea
ponry to Iraq to aid Iraq in its war with
I ran .
The aim of the Anglo-Zionist i ntelli
gence faction responsible for these leak s
is to ind uce t h e I ra nian extremists to
attack the Saudis and their Gulf n eigh
bors, either through military deployment
or through a"ts o f terrori s m .
T h e Iranian news agency P a r s h a s
announced that it h a s evidence t h a t Saudi
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I n open insurrection against the federal
by Chancellor
headed
govern ment
Schmidt, the Social Democratic Party
(SPD) i n the city-state o f H a m b urg voted
Feb. 4 by 1 98 to 1 5 7 against the construc
tion of a n uclear power plant in nearby
Brokdorf.
Con struction contin ues at the site,
however, and federal Eco nomics M i n is
ter Otto von Lambsdorff declared Feb. 4
that the government will not change its
position in favor o f the plant.
The chairman o f the national Chris
tian Democratic U n i o n , Helmut Kohl,
expressed support for n uclear energy
Feb. 5, stating that the n uclear program
tran scends party i ssues . Count Lambs
dorff, a Free Democrat, told the daily
Bildzeitung that the crisis i n the SPD on
the issue will not affect the Free Demo
cratic-S PD coalition on which Schmidt's
government i s b ased, and called for " re a
son" to prevail.

• TOP-LEVEL i n telligence cir
cles in London are b uzzing with
rumors that the dossier of the case
involvi ng the 1 967 resignation of
A m nesty International Secretary
G eneral Robert Swann is about to
be reop ened for investigatio n .
Swann l e ft his p o s t fo llowing a
disp ute w ith Amnesty fo under Pe
ter Benenson, who accused Swann
of being a British intelligence
agent.
• ANA GUAD ELOPE, comman
dant i n El Salvador's um b rella
g uerrilla fro nt, the F M L N , and
foreig n-policy
O q ueli ,
H ector
spokesman for the Democratic
Revol ution ary Front, met with
fo rmer Swedish Prime M i n i ster
Olof Palme i n Sweden early this
m o nth, and will m eet with Swedi sh
Foreign Minister Ola Ullsten .
• THE SUDAN SOCIA LIST
Po pular Fro nt, sponsored by Qad
dafi, i s b roadcasting calls fo r the
overthrow o f the N u m iery govern
ment in Sudan. A high -level
French military delegation visited
Sudan i n mid-Jan uary, fo llowed
by a Jan. 29 visit fro m French Act
ing Defense M i n i ster Robert Gal
ley, who discussed the Libyan oc
cupation of Chad.
• THE DEFENSE m i nisters and
chiefs o f staff of Nigeria, Niger,
and Cameroon held a Jan. 29 sum
mit in Lagos , Nigeria to plan re
sponses to the Libyan takeover of
Chad. At the same time, Nigerian
Foreign M i n i ster Ishaya Audu
made a five-day visit to France,
and discussed the Libyan problem.
• FRENCH POLICE i n vestigat
i ng the D ecem ber Guadaloupe
bombing attempt on President
G iscard were surprised, according
to Le Figaro, to come across a
fo rmer Algerian FLN politburo
member, now teaching in Guadal
oupe, who studied in a revolutio n
ary school in Prague for two years.
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Behind the 'tough talk'
from Alexander Haig
by Kathleen Murphy

After barely two weeks in office, Secretary of State
Alexander Haig is already racking up a record of crisis
mongering and provocation rivaled in recent memory
only by Henry Kissinger, his erstwhile boss at the Na
tional Security Council and fellow employee of British
and Jesuit intelligence networks.
Haig's performance at Foggy Bottom thus far has
been so strikingly similar to Kissinger's that one long
time Washington observer was prompted to comment:
"If Al were six inches taller and 200 pounds heavier,
you' d never realize that it isn't Henry himself running the
State Department again . "
1 h e diminutive general has sent out a series of signals
over the past days explicitly designed to exacerbate the
hostile climate between the two superpowers created by
the Carter administration. In particular, H aig' s maneuv
ers are aimed at boxing President Reagan into a hardline
posture vis-a-vis the Soviet Union, while simultaneously
undermining the Brezhnev faction in M oscow, which has
sought cooperation with the West based on a j oint
commitment to international trade and development.
In his first public press conference on Jan . 29, the self
designated "vicar of American foreign policy" set the
tone for his reign by launching into a vitriolic, yet
carefully orchestrated, diatribe against the Soviet Union .
H aig' s remarks on the Soviets, which were widely played
up by the media, focused on two particular points . First,
H aig attacked the Soviets' use of their "Cuban proxy"
for "engaging in unprecedented risk-taking" in Latin
America and Africa. "I can assure you," he said, "This is
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a subject of utmost concern for this administration. "
Second, he charged the Soviet Union with being one
of the key forces involved in "training, funding, and
equipping . . . international terrorism ."
Just a few hours earlier, Haig had sent a stern warning
to his Soviet counterpart, Andrei Gromyko, that any
intervention into Poland would have a lasting impact on
Soviet-American relations. Suggesting the "punk" qual
ity underlying H aig's tough-man pose, the message was
delivered in the form of a reply to a letter from Gromyko
congratulating the secretary of state on his new post.
According to State Department sources, Haig has set
up about 1 0 "high-level working groups" on areas class
ified as hotspots. The ones given the highest priority are
Central America, including EI Salvador, Iran and the
Middle East, and Poland . Haig himself recently stated
that Poland and Central America are the two most
immediately important foreign policy issues facing the
United States.
This is no accident. Poland and Central America are
where Jesuit- and British-instigated destabilizations are
m ost advanced, and the prospects for a provoked con
frontation between the United States and the Soviet
Union most imminent.
Over the last few days, the situations in both areas,
especially Poland, have taken a sharp turn for the worse,
meaning that Reagan may soon be faced with an ex
tremely delicate and explosive crisis.
On Feb. 2 , Polish communist party chief Stanislaw
Kania charged the Jesuit- and British-linked Solidarists
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with acting like a political party rather than a trade
union, while Polish Politburo member Stefan Olszowski
denounced "advocates of chaos and destruction" for
being responsible for the Solidarist-connected wave of
strikes in Poland .
These statements conform t o the pattern of tremen
dous pressure being exerted on Warsaw from inside the
Soviet bloc to crack down on Solidarity . The East Ger
man news agency ADN on Feb . 2 denounced Solidarity
as "an oppositional political party" allied with "antiso
cialists" and responsible for "provoking anarchy and
chaos day after day." With charges of this gravity being
leveled, most observers believe that the possibility of a
Soviet military intervention is greater now than ever .
The situation in Latin America is nearly as ominous.
Haig's charge that M oscow runs international terrorism
was aimed at creating the climate for a U . S . military
intervention into El Salvador. On Feb . 2, Haig took
definite steps in this direction when he met with the
foreign ministers of seven Latin American countries to
discuss the escalating guerrilla war in El Salvador . Ac
cording to one of the ministers present, Jose Alberto
Zambrano Velasco of Venezuela, Haig announced that
the United States has verified massive Cuban interven
tion via Nicaragua in support of the guerrillas.
Haig' s revelations were intended to provoke an im
mediate response from the forces of El Salvador' s Jesuit
controlled right wing, as well as from the Cubans, who
are already howling about his comments on them at his
press conference. With the "left" versus "right" crisis
escalating in this fashion, Haig hopes to steer Reagan
into a military intervention which not only would sour
the friendly relationship the new President has managed
to establish with Mexico , but also lead to a head-on
confrontation with Moscow . Significantly, a State De
partment spokesman said last week that the new admin
istration will follow thro ugh on President Carter' s deci
sion to send military equipment and "technical person
nel" to the El Salvador government to help battle the
insurgents .
Where Haig gets his lines

Although some foolish conservatives h ave talked
themselves into believing that Haig-a protege not only
of Kissinger, but of the ultraliberal Cyrus Vance as
well-is a hard-bitten soldier who wants to protect
American capitalism from Soviet imperialism , nothing
could be further from the truth . H aig is a tool of an
international oligarchical network which is committed
above all to halting global industrial and scientific
progress, and which sees a confrontation between the
Soviet Union and the United States a key means of
sabotaging the progrowth tendencies represented by
Reagan and Brezhnev. (Haig's private endorsement of
the Carter administration's neo-Malthusian "Global
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2000" perspective should give these naive conservatives
something to chew on.)
There is ample evidence that Haig is acting in
concert with this oligarchical faction. On the same day
that he was ranting about Soviet aggressiveness, British
Prime Minister M aggie Thatcher was telling the Anglo
American Pilgrims Society in London that she sees no
sign o f any genuine Soviet interest in detente, and urged
other Western nations to follow the lead of the new
U . S . administration in dealing with the Soviets because
it "understood the challenge . " She also asserted that the
time has come for a more "resolute" posture by the
Atlantic Alliance, and that the Anglo-American rela
tionship had a special role in achieving this. Thatcher is
scheduled to visit the United States late this month
the first European head of state to do so-and is
expected to work closely with Haig in trying to dupe
Reagan into a confrontationist course.
Also indicative of higher-level coordination behind
Haig's recent actions is the fact that the president of
Italy, Sandro Pertini, put out the Soviets-back-interna
tional-terror line j ust a few days before Haig. Pertini is
a leader of the British-linked Italian Socialist Party,
whose ties to Italian terrorism is an open scandal.
The Soviets have responded to H aig's antics bluntly
and quickly. On Feb . 1 , Pravda accused H aig of being
party to "an attempt to strike at the process of interna
tional detente, to j ustify the negative American stand
on strategic arms limitation and other measures aimed
at relaxation of international tensions." The newspaper
also attacked the U . S . administration for "playing a
dangerous game" and conducting a campaign of "lies
and hypocrisy . "
Nevertheless, the question of whether Reagan and
the Brezhnev faction will be m anipulated into a show
down by the British subversives operating in both their
countries is still very much open . In an interview
published in the Feb . 3 New York Times, Reagan said
that he is willing to talk to the Soviet Union's leaders
whenever they were prepared to discuss "a legitimate
reduction of n uclear weapons," and also tried to soften
some of the harsh remarks he made about Soviet
intentions at his Jan . 28 press conference .
On the same day, the Soviet news agency TASS
released a statement, authorized at the h ighest levels of
the Kremlin, expressing the hope that the exchange of
harsh words between the two nations will give way to
"get [ting] down to really important matters" on which
"the American side will find in the person of the Soviet
Union a partner prepared for constructive dialogue."
Such an agreement would not only cool down the
dangerous level of confrontation which Haig and his
controllers are stirring for, but will also allow the new
President to concentrate on fulfilling his election man
date for sparking a much-needed economic recovery .
National
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Losers try to lead regroupment
but grassroots leaders gain power
by Anita Gallagher

The scram ble for control of the Democratic Party, a
scramble few had the stomach for after the Carter debacle in
November, has now begun in earnest. I ncredibly, many
of the same linemen hospitalized in November are back
trying to carry the ball one more time, like Carter right
hand m an Bob Strauss, who has j ust s uggested a Demo
cratic Coordinating Council of 30 party leaders to run
the show from top to bottom . The McGovern liberals,
the only grouping to lose worse than Carter, are also
back with flanking from think tanks, including a "Coa
lition of Common Sense" led by McGovern himself.
Beyond these acrobatics however, perhaps the most
significant grassroots moves are being made to rebuild
the party since the days of FOR himself. The powerful
Association of State Democratic Chairs met on Jan . 23
and elected M arjorie Thurman, an Atlanta lawyer who
fought the Carter campaign takeover of the Democratic
National Committee, as its chairman for the next four
years . The association's effort to defend the party o rgan
izations at the state level have made it probably the most
respected group in the Dem ocratic Party today. Thur
man' s election went unreported in a the p ress, which
covers every new utterance from the same old crowd.
Another healthy sign is the persistent huddling of
moderate Democrats in the U.S. House and Senate. On
Jan. 3 1 , Sen . James Boren (D-Okla.), who has been
prominent in an "informal" group of 1 0 Democratic
senators, took public exception to what he called Senate
Minority Leader Robert Byrd's "tilting" toward the
policies of Ted Kennedy . "We hope that Byrd gets the
message and recognizes that the p arty is not j ust Kenne
dy and Company,)" said Boren. Other Democratic sen
ators in the Boren grouping are Hollings ( S . c . ) , Johnson
(La.), N unn (Ga .), Chiles (Fla .), Exon (Nev . ) , Zorinsky
(Nev.), Heflin (Al .), Pryor (Ark .), and DeConcini (Ariz . ) .
Senator DeConcini, w h o called on Reagan t o dump
Carter's hostage deal , spearheaded the grouping with
Boren . M any of the group have also been urging Reagan
to take action against Carter's Federal Reserve chair
man, Paul Volcker. A similar group sprang up in the
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House after the election, the 3 3-mem ber Co nservative
Forum , which said it intends to box in House Speaker
Tip O' Neill .
The focus of sparring this month is the election of a
new chairman of the DNC . The four candidates are
Chuck Manatt, who was both DNC finance chairman
during the Carter debacle and also close to such Califor
nia Democratic products as Tom H ayden , a symbol of
what many in the party view as the prob lem ; Judge
Charles Curry of Kansas City, M o . , who supported
Jackson, then Carter, in 1 976 and 1 980; and two machine
leaders from New York, Patrick Cunningham of the
Bronx and Joe Crangle of Buffalo. Manatt is the media
favorite, and on Feb . 4 Trilateral Commission member
Lane Kirkland announced the A F L-CIO's unprecedent
ed endorsement to lock up M anatt' s election. However,
the climate within the ranks of party regulars is such that
all four candidates led with their commitments to the
state Democratic organizations, and not the national
party apparatus, while the State Chairs listened and then
endorsed no can didate .
The fo llowing interview with new head of the State
Chairs Association, M arj orie Thurman, indicates how
key people are thinking of rebuilding the party .

Interview

Marjorie Thurman
talks about the DNC
The A ssociation of Democratic State Chairs unanimously
elected Marjorie Thurman of Georgia to a four-year term
as its chair on Jan. 23. Thurman, a Georgia lawyer and
chairman of the Georgia Democratic Party, was recently
interviewed by A nita Gallagher of the National Democratic
Policy Committee. Part One of the interview follows.
EIR
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Q : What are your plans for the State Chairs Association?
First, let me say that all the candidates for
Democratic National Committee chairman have assured
us of their concern for the State Chairs organization, and
this is what we wanted to hear . We feel very strongly that
whatever happens, we must have a DNC chairman who
is not just dedicated to the re-election of one candidate,
but one who is going to be concerned with electing
Democrats all the way down the line. Every candidate
I've talked with has expressed his dedication to the State
Chairs and to strong party organization . We are the ones
who have to implement the program. We are the ones
who have to see about getting out the vote. We are the
ones who have to do the fundraising and all those things
that have to be done to elect Dem ocrats . We have been
very badly ignored for the last four years . So I feel very
good about the coming term .
Thurman :

Q : Will the State Chairs endorse any candidate for DNC
chairm an?
Thurman : No. Of course, I cannot say what might or
might not happen, but there was some discussion of this
over the past weekend, and we almost unanimo usly
concurred that it was not o ur place to pick one candidate
over another in an election for office or a party election.
I have encouraged each member to support actively his
or her choice individually . I myself, as chairman of the
Association of State Chairs, will remain neutral; I am
going to have a responsibility to work with whomever is
elected , and therefore I feel very strongly that I cannot
choose one over the other. But the individual members
will be very active, and their priorities and mine are the
same. We want somebody who will be a good spokes
man, we want somebody who can make money, and, the
number-one priority , we want somebody who is dedicat
ed to strengthening state parties .
Q : The state chairs seem to have gained a good deal of
respect for being the only group in the party to stand up
to the DNC 's use of the party as a Carter campaign asset.
Thurman : We're adamant about it. Many of the DNC
members are not involved in implementation. They do
not have to assume responsibilities for what happens in
their state. They j ust go to meetings and vote, many of
them . . . . Some of them contribute a great deal, but
some have no battle-line involvement in politics. We
have got to be out there on the firing line. What we did in
this last campaign was in spite of the DNC and not on
account of it, because we were not getting any backup at
all. In most instances in Georgia, we picked up the tab
for the whole campaign . We did it in spite of the fact that
we had been abused, because we are party people and o ur
concern is to make the party survive . And we realize that
if we don' t do it now, we may not have another opportu
nity .
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I am going to be dedicated to strengthening the
part nership of the DNC with the state parties, and I
thin k all four of the candidates for the DNC chairman
ship feel the same way. All but one have been state party
chairmen, and he has been a county chairm an, and he
knows what it is to have to implement. What we don't
want is somebody interposing something that is not
realistic in terms of what we are about. During this last
administration, we had to deal with a DNC that was
totally i nvolved i n electing a President and nothing more.
Q: When will the DNC members be up for re-election?
This is state by state, but what is your overview?
Thurman : Most have j ust been elected to a four-year
term , an d there will be very little change in the members
of the DNC . There is no way that we are not very m uch
interested in rules changes, so far as delegate selection is
concerned . We want the people who have the responsi
bility to be the ones who are represented on that conven
tion flo or, and this is not what we had in the past. . . . We
are the party of inclusion. But you don't need to exclude
the folks that are there doing all the work all the while.
Q : A lot of people now feel that the McGovern reforms
have gone too far.
Thurman : We are going to have to totally re-evaluate
and get back to something that is reasonable. We went
too far. I n getting your delegation together, when you
have to exclude your political leaders, j ust i n order to
bring in somebody because they happen to be black or
fem ale, then something is wrong. I am not in favor of
diluting the power of blacks, women, or any minority;
it' s just that we have got to be practical politicians. Our
leadership forgot that for a while, and we consequently
lost the Senate and are being threatened so far as our
majority i n the H ouse i s concerned, and we intend to do
something about it.
I was excluded as a voting delegate for Carter, j ust
because he didn't like me. All it meant was that I didn't
cast my vote for him. But we went the last mile to elect
him, and did extraordinarily well in Georgia so far as he
was concerned and so far as the party was concerned. I
keep my commitments to the party organization first,
and petty personal feelings second.
Q: What do you think about the Democratic Advisory
Council that Bob Strauss is proposing?
Thurman : If you're talking abo ut a s uperstructure pro
posal that was circulated that was attributed to Strauss,
I am opposed to imposing a superstructure over the
DNC. If you're talking about a policy council, we've had
that for years, and that is no problem . If we are going to
have that kind of superstructure, why do we need the
DNC? . . . That seems to be the consensus of all the
chairmen I spoke to .
National
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Bob Strauss heads
push for top-down
policy control
by Barbara Dreyfuss

Barely three months after the American electorate over
whelmingly rejected the Carter administration and its
policies, a number of the people who ran the Carter
administration are trying to reassert control over the
Democratic Party . One of the main figures in this effort
is the man who tried to convince Americans to accept the
Carter administration for another four years: former
Carter campaign chairman Robert Strauss.
Strauss and several of his close associates are now
organizing a Democratic Coordinating Council to define
policy for the Democratic Party and press for its imple
mentation in Congress. Strauss wants to have leading
Democratic members of the House and Senate, Demo
cratic governors and mayors, as well as the party chair
man, be members of the council. M any Democrats are
very reluctant to back the plan, however, because they
see it as an attempt by Strauss to direct party activity .
"Some people think that this is a means by which Strauss
is going to take over the Democratic National Commit
tee and dominate the new party chairman," angrily
com plained one Democrat who is o rganizing for the
group .
Strauss has also made it clear that he would like to
use this group to confront the Reagan administration,
rather than trying to develop bipartisan collaboration to
revive the economy and American prestige abroad . A
memo Strauss is circulating on the Coordinating Council
declares that "it can be an effective means for orchestrat
ing and presenting the public Democratic opposition to
the Reagan administration policies . . . . Its primary goal
will be to strengthen the base and bridge the coalition by
attacking Republican policies ."
Reliable sources report that the council plan "will get
back on track after the new DNC chair is elected" at the
end of this month. Lloyd Hackler, a sponsor of the idea
and a close associate of Strauss, says that Charles M an
att, a leading contender for the chairmanship, "likes the
proposal . . . . I think the new chair will go with it, even if
he calls it something else." Hackler terms M anatt's
election a "foregone conclusion." "Chuck is a friend of
mine-I 'd certainly be satisfied if he won ." Last month
Manatt circulated a letter to DNC members urging that
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the party go on an im mediate offensive against President
Reagan .
Several other groups for formulating party policy are
also being proposed by former Carter administration
officials and liberals associated with the campaigns of
Ted Kennedy and Moe Udall. The thin king is that a
proliferation of such groups promoting similar but not
identical programs will keep Dem ocrats from coalescing
aro und mainstream economic growth programs.
Think tanks formed

At the end of this month, a group o f liberals will
anno·unce formation of a think tank for the party, tenta
tively called the Democratic Fo rum . Those forming the
group include such former Carter adminstration officials
as Hodding Carter III, Pat Derian, Stu Eizenstat, and
Anne Wexler; intimates o f Ted Kennedy including Peter
Edelman; Ted Van Dyke, a former top policy adviser to
George M cGovern; and Averell H arriman protege Paul
Warn ke. "Our aim is a total re-evaluation of the ideas,
the programs, and the policy positions which the party
has traditionally fought for," declared one of the people
working on establishing the think tank. "We seek to
define a new ideology for the party ."
At the same time Mark Green, a close collaborator of
Ralph Nader, is trying to set up a " Progress Project"
which would be an "alternate institution to develop the
Democratic Party ideas of the 1 980s ."
Former Senator George McGovern, the man who
has arguably done the most to destroy the Democratic
Party as a constituency-based party, has himself formed
a new organization called Americans for Common Sense.
McGovern hopes this group will create a groundswell
for the kinds of liberal, zero-growth economic policies
M cGovern and the Carter administration backed.
At the same time a multitude of fundraising groups is
being created to finance campaigns of other liberal
congressional candidates and to target moderates of
both parties . These new groups include:
• Democrats for '82 : Set up by Pamela Harriman,
wife of the granddaddy of Democratic liberals, Averell
Harriman, and mother of Winston Churchill I I I .
• Progressive Political Action Committee: Set u p b y
former A FL-CIO staffer V i c Kamber, in conjunction
with a number of former aides to Ted Kennedy and
Jimmy Carter. This group plans a major direct-mail
fundraising campaign .
• Independent Action: This outfit was j ust formed by
former aides to Morris Udall, Ted Kennedy, and John
Anderson, and plans to back Senate campaigns.
• Democratic
Study Group: This congressional
group, responsible for most of the congressional reforms
of the 1 970s that broke the power of political machines
over Congress has suddenly decided to become active
again and will raise money for Ho use campaigns.
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Fabian congressman
routed in fight over
' KGB mole ' aide
by Jeffrey Steinberg

A scandal has broken out on Capitol H i ll that implicates
ultrali beral Rep . Paul McCloskey (R-Cal.) and FBI Di
rector William Webster in a coverup of the activities of
an alleged KGB "mole."
On Jan. 30, Charles Fager, a legislative aide to Mc
Closkey, was fired from his staff position on the House
subco mmittee on Maritime and Fisheries. McCloskey
was himself dem oted from his post as ranking minority
member of the subcommittee . Sources close to the sub
committee have told EIR that the actions resulted from a
heated behind-closed-doors fight in which conservative
members demanded the ouster of the staffer whose con
nections to the KGB were the subj ect of a widely circu
lated dossier during December 1 980.
That dossier, issued by New Solidarity I nternational
Press Service (NSI PS) as part of a series on "KGB
mo les" working with the nominally Tory H eritage Foun
dation, do cumented Fager's late 1 960s part in a Boston
based deserters' network closely linked to KGB-Cuban
asset Philip Agee . Fager' s role on Capitol Hill, the
dossier docum ented, centered around the circulation of
disinform ation against political figures involved in ex
panding the United States' advanced scientific program.
Within 48 hours of the subcommittee sh akeup,
McCloskey, flanked by Fager, gave a Capitol Hill press
conference attacking Lyndon H. LaRo uche, J r . , a former
candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination,
who commissioned the dossiers on Heritage Foundation
KGB collaboration. These included profiles of M c
Closkey aide Fager and Rep . Larry McDonald (D-Ga.)
aides John and Sheila Rees . On Jan . 1 6, McDonald
ultraright-winger and dupe of the John Birch Society
placed an equally scurrilous attack on LaRouche into the
Congressional Record.

At their Capitol Hill press event, M cCloskey and
Fager made dramatic use of a letter from FBI Director
Wi lliam Webster stating that a search of the files showed
no evidence of Fager-KGB links.
Far from exonerating Fager, this document-waving
performance placed FBI boss Webster in a highly precar
ious position .
During 1 974, security investigators associated with
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Lyndon La Rouche met with the FBI's New York City
office. The subject was the activities of the American
Deserters M o vement, the Boston-based Resist organi
zation, and the associated Boston R eal Paper and Boston
Phoenix. All of these organizations were associ ated with
CIA defector Philip Agee and with espionage activities
positively linked to Cuban and East bloc intelligence
services . Despite an overall adversary po sition to La
"
Rouche and his associates, the FBI special agents em
phatically acknowledged the existence of the Boston
centered networks and indicated ongoing file m ainte
n ance on thei r activities.
Such close monitoring of the circles that included
Real Paper writer Charles Fager was not the sole proprie
tary of the FBI's counterintelligence and co unterespion
age divisions. Similar files may be m aintained by the
Central Intelligence Agency and the Defense Intelligence
Agency, at least .
The question, therefore, is: did Webster wittingly
execute a cover up of existing file m aterial to protect
Fager and M cClo skey, or did other channels bypass the
director? The answer falls within the j urisdiction of the
congressional Judicial Oversight subcommittees.
Dossier material now being compiled on Paul Mc
Clo skey strongly suggests that Fager m ay not be the
only "mole" candidate in the o ffice.
According to media accounts, in February 1 97 1 ,
McCloskey was the first p ublic figure to call for the
impeachment of President Richard Nixon . In April 1 97 1 ,
McCloskey reportedly was the recipient of a set of docu
ments from Daniel Ellsberg . I n June, they were leaked to
the New York Times from still-un identified sources and
became the infamous " Pentagon Papers . "
Simultaneous t o the Pentagon Papers scandal, during
which McCloskey reiterated his demands for Nixon's
ouster, the Californian announced his i ntentions to run
for President in 1 972, but dropped o ut of the race imme
diately after New H ampshire under charges of financial
mismanagement of his campaign funds .
As late as 1 966, McCloskey was a strong supporter of
the war in Vietnam and had even requested military or
State Department assignment to South Vietnam. In
1 967 - 1 968 he took a Damascus road conversion to be
come the leading Republican antiwar spokesman and
joined Sen . G aylord Nelson (D-Wisc.) i n sponsoring
Robert O . Anderson's Earth Day. Today, M cCloskey is
a leading figure in the zero-growth Sierra Club and has
been identified as a leading American spokesman for the
equally antitechnology World Wildlife Fund .
M o re sophisticated minds in the nation's capital are
now beginning to raise more serious questions about the
congressman si nce his overboard defense o f Fager . It is
now speculated that a thorough inquiry into the early
1 970s Pentagon Papers affair could lead to revelations
far eclipsing the Capitol Hill "mole" scandal .
National
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Capitol Hill Closeup

D organ introduces

'Volcker Retirement Act'

On Feb . 2, North Dakota Dem o
crat Rep . Byron Dorgan intro
duced a bill he dubbed the "Paul
Volcker Retirement Act" that will
allow Congress to remove the Fed
eral Reserve Board chairman if 60
percent of the House and Senate
agree to such action.
Representative Dorgan , North
Dakota's tax commissioner for 1 1
years, declared that "the policies
of the Federal Reserve are counter
productive . They increase infla
ti on . . . . They are creating havoc
with small businesses and family
farms . . . . Volker's 20 percent in
terest rates represent economic
malpractice. " Dorgan said he ex
pects bipartisan support, because
many Republicans are supply-side
economists and "high interest rates
are the antithesis of supply-side
economics. Low interest rates in
crease money for investment in
plants. "

H ouse committees

now being organized

Since the new Congress convened
in January, the House has been
busy organizing its committee
structures. Over the p ast week a
number of important subcommit
tee changes have occurred.
Liberal Democratic congress
men on the H ouse Foreign Affairs
Committee succeeded Feb . 3 in
capturing two unexpected subcom
mittee chairmanships. Rep . Mi
chael Barnes (D-Md.), a close as
sociate of the McGovern wing of
the Democratic Party, and only a
second-term congressman, suc-
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by Barbara Dreyfuss and Susan Kokinda

ceeded in unseating Rep . Gus Ya
tron (D-Pa.), the incumbent chair
man of the Inter-American Affairs
subcommittee. No second-term
congressman has been elected to a
subcommittee chairmanship on In
ter-American Affairs in 30 years.
Barnes said he plans to focus on
human-rights issues in the Western
Hemisphere.
At the same time, Rep . Howard
Wolpe (D-Mich .) beat moderate
Rep . Dan Mica (D-Fla.) for the
subcommittee on African Affairs .
Another, although expected,
victory for the liberals was the
election of Rep . Stephen Solarz to
head the Asian and Pacific Affairs
subcommittee .
Sources close to the committee
reported that the liberal move was
"extremely well o rchestrated," and
pointed to Rep . Jonathon Bing
ham (D-N . Y . ) as the point man for
the operation. Twelve of the Dem
ocrats on the committee were ex
pected to vote with committee
chiarman Clement Zablocki (D
Wisc.) who had lobbied for both
Yatron and Mica, b ut both lost by
1 0 to 9 votes .
One thing the moderates are
fi nding particularly irksome is the
fact that W olpe has promised to
retain Representative Solarz's chief
aide Stephen Weissman on the
Africa subcommittee. Weissman's
1 978 book Dirty Work Two, The
CIA in Africa was a notorious at
tack on the CIA and included a list
of several hundred undercover op
eratives in Africa . Weissman is
close to former CIA agent Philip
Agee, who has spearheaded the
effort to "expose" CIA agents and
make them vulnerable to attack.
Another important committee
change occurred in the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Commit-

tee, now chaired by Representative
Dingell (D-Mich .). Dingell, whose
committee will now handle most of
the energy programs in the House,
has split the Energy and Power
subcommittee in two. Representa
tive Richard Ottinger (D-N.Y.)
will take charge of the subcommit
tee dealing with conservation, re
newable energy sources, and nucle
ar energy, while Rep . Phil Sharp
(D- I n d . ) has taken charge of the
subcommittee that will handle fos
sil fuels and synthetics . Congress
men like Phil Gramm of Texas
were angered at the decision to
split the committee in two because
they feel they now have to sit on
both subcommittees to protect the
interests of the oil and gas produc
ers and the nuclear industry from
these liberal, antin uclear subcom
mittee chairmen .

S enate confirms
labor secretary

By a vote of 80 to 1 7 , the Senate
confirmed the nomination of Ray
Donovan as Labor Secretary on
Feb. 3 , despite the efforts of Sen .
Ted Kennedy (D-Mass .), his chief
aide W alter Sheridan, NBC-TV,
and convicted murderer Ralph Pi
cardo to publicly smear Donovan
as an associate of organized crime.
Those voting against Donovan in
cluded Kennedy, minority leader
Robert Byrd (D-W .Va.), Howard
Metzen baum (D-Ohio), Don Rie
gle (D-Mich.), and Paul Tsongas
(D-Mass.).
Even as the Senate was voting
up the Donovan nomination, Sher
idan, who is well known for his
role in the "get Hoffa" hearings in
the Senate two decades · ago,
brought forth several other sources
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charging Donovan with corrupt
activities relating to organized
crime figures . Kennedy has prom
ised to bring any further allega
tions to the FBI for investigation,
indicating that efforts to smear the
labor secretary are not over. Since
he was not able to prevent the
confirmation, Kennedy and Sheri
dan are known to plan to hold
their allegations over Do novan to
force him to continue Labor De
partment and Justice Department
investigations against key unions
such as the Teamsters.

S enate to hold hearings on
trading company bill

Senator John Heinz (R-Pa.) intro
duced S. 1 44, the Export-Trading
Company Act, on Jan . 1 9 , along
with 55 cosponsors . The bill, iden
tical to that passed by the Senate
last September, would allow banks
to join industry in establishing ex
port-trading companies . The bill
was vigorously opposed last year
by Rep . Fernand St. Germaine (D
R.I.), now head of the House
Banking Committee. St. Germaine
objected to the linkup of banking
and commerce
At the time, a number of local
banks opposed the bill because
they feared it as a foot in the door
for repeal of the McFadden Act,
which prohibits interstate banking.
The Heinz bill would allow banks
to join the trading companies
across state lines. Small regional
banks also feared they could not
compete with large New York
banks in these companies .
Senator Heinz, a leading mem
ber of the Anglo-American estab
lishment, will hold hearings on his
bill Feb . 1 7- 1 8 in the subcom-
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mittee on International Finance
and M onetary Policy of the Senate
Banking Committee. The House
Banking Com mittee is watching
the Senate actions carefully and
Representative St. Germain is said
to still have strong reservations
about the Senate bill.

H ouse calls for

bipartisan collboration

In a speech to the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association
Jan . 26, House M aj ority Leader
Jim Wright (D-Texas) declared
that "a Dem ocratic House and a
Republican President must find
avenues of mutual accommodation
through which the nation's inter
ests can be served . " Noting that
there are areas where "coopera
tion, not con frontation" will be his
goal, Wright cited bipartisan sup
port for efforts to strengthen the
nation' s defenses and certain eco
nomic issues .
In particular Wright said he
would advise the President that he
must immediately "talk turkey to
the Federal Reserve Board and es
tablish clearly who is going to be
President. Further reliance on high
interest rates could easily plunge
us into a deep recession from
which it might take much time and
money to recover. The President of
the United States will not be a
helpless bystander while the eco
nomic policies that can make or
break us are made and carried out
by a group of unelected and social
ly isolated people. "
While Wright d i d call for bi
partisan collaboration on a tax
program to channel private invest
ment into modernizing industrial
plant and equipment, he also sup-

ported development of such ineffe
cient energy boondoggles as syn
thetic fuels programs and solar en
ergy development. Wright called
for more oil, gas, and coal produc
tion, but did not mention nuclear
energy.

N unn to investigate
Longshoremen

During Senate floor discussion on
the confirmation of Labor Secre
tary Raymond Donovan , Sen . Sam
Nunn (D-Ga.), announced that the
Permanent Subcommittee on In
vestigatio ns will begin to hold ex
tensive hearings on the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Associa
tion (I LA) Feb . 1 7 . Nunn, who is
no longer chairman of the subcom
mittee by virtue of the Republican
electoral sweep, has been given a
free hand by subcommittee chair
man William Roth (R-Pa.) to con
tinue investigations into organized
labor.
In his floor statement, Nunn
said, "We have been looking into
this investigation [of the I LA] now
for over 1 2 months, during most of
which I was chairman. One look at
the I LA indicates that in the last
two years more than 1 00 persons,
including ILA o fficials and corpo
rate executives, . have been convict
ed of various racketeering, ob
struction of justice, extortion, in
come tax evasion, and labor law
violations . . . . The subcommittee
has expanded on the Justice De
partment's outstanding work . We
expect to show in our hearings a
much more pervasive influence of
the waterfront industry by organ
ized crime, working through the
I LA, than was presented by the
department in various criminal
trials . "
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U . S . : no talks
with terrorists
The U . S . embassy in Bogota, Colombia
has issued a commu nique i n response to
the Jan . 19 kidnapping o f American citi
zen Chester Allen Bitterman which un
equivocally declares that the United
States will not negoti ate with terrorists.
B itterm an's kidn appers, the M - 1 9 ,
have demanded that the U . S . govern
ment order the exp ulsion from Colombia
o f Bitterm an' s employer, the Summer
Institute o f Linguistics although the S I L
is a private entity on co ntract t o the
Colombian government. The M - 1 9 has
also demanded the publicati o n o f its
commun iques in the New York Times
and Washington Post .
The U.S. State Department commu
nique compares the M - 1 9 kidn apping to
the "inhumane treatment" o f the hos
tages in I ran and to the m urder o f the
American nuns in EI Salvador. Uphold
i ng the principle of n ati onal so vereignty,
the communique stresses that the kid
napping falls under Colombian j urisdic
tion and is "the exclusive respon sibility
of public security in Colombia . "

Secretary Haig's fast
diplomatic rounds
Secretary o f State Alexander Haig plans
a fu ll schedule o f meetings with foreign
diplomats over the n ext few weeks. Dur
i ng the month of February, he will hold
co nsultations with French Foreign M i n
ister Jean Franr;ois-Po n cet, Italian For
eign M inister Emilio Colombo, and his
West German counterpart, H a ns- Die
trich Genscher.
Haig has already met with Canada' s
foreign min ister and is expected to meet
with representatives o f the British For
eign Office when Prime M i nister Mar
garet Thatcher comes to Washington at
the end of February . Reportedly he is
pressing the Europeans to increase their
contribution to NATO and to bol ster
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U . S . defense forces in the Persian Gulf.
H aig also rep o rtedly met p rivately
with M an fred Woerner, defense expert
for the West German Christian Demo
cratic Union . W oerner spent the week of
Feb. 2-6 i n Washington meeting with
other State Department officials , high
level Pentagon rep resen tatives, Reagan
National Security Adviser Richard Al
Ien, and several mem bers o f Congress,
inclu ding Senate Armed Services Com
mittee Chairman John Tower.
Haig ' s flurry o f consultations has led
to speculation that h e is attempting to
make U .S . foreign policy and then pres
ent it to the President as a fait accompli.

New J ersey 's Byrne
targets industry
Industries in northern New Jersey have
been the special victim o f Gov. Brendan
Byrne's seco n d phase o f the current w ater
crisi s . Since mid-Jan uary , water bills
have included surch arges for "excess
use" un der a form ula dictated by the
state' s Department o f Enviro n m ental
Protectio n .
I nd ustries have been surcharged as
much as $20,000 under the formula that
uniformly levies surcharges o n all cate
gories of users, thus penalizing the indus
trial u ser. Obeying Byrne' s 25 percent
across-the-board
consumption
cuts
means lowered producti on for many in
dustries.
" Fo u r years ago they came to my
busi ness and told me to shut off my use
of gas by 4 p . m . or have it cut o ff, " said
Philip Kamil o f NU Method Dying in
Union City. " Somehow this time I was
lucky b ecause I changed my equipment
to use much less water . "
B e n Fried, president o f B e n T e x Mills
in East Rutherford, explained that his
san itary water bill was $ 364 , to which a
$ 1 ,699 surcharge was added. "They
claim I am allowed 1 3 ,000 cubic feet, but
I consumed 1 4 1 ,750 feet. Can I tell my
workers not to go to the bathroom? I
have received no n otice from my sup
plier, H ackensack W ater, that they
would levy surcharges . "

H ackensack Water adm its that n o
n otices were sent prior t o assessing sur
charges, nor did they i n form customers
how to file fo r exemptions. H ackensack
levied $ 3 . 3 million in surcharges on reg
ular billing of only $2 .7 million for cus
tomers billed between J a n . 19 and Feb. 2 .
Su rcharges are levied under t he gov
ernor's Executive Order 89 . They are not
based on state law.

Alabama Senate joins
anti- Volcker effort
The Alabama State Senate, as its first
order of b usiness on Feb . 3, unani m ously
passed S R 3 , which calls for the resign a
tion of Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
Volcker. On Feb . 5 , the Virginia State
Senate passed a similar resoluti o n after
an 1 8- 1 8 tie was broken by the vote of Lt.
Gov. C harles Robb, former President
Lyndon Johnson's son-in-law .
The Alabama resolutio n , introduced
at the suggestion of the National Demo
cratic Policy Comm ittee by State Senator
Bobby Dento n , a Dem ocrat, calls o n the
Alabama congressional delegation to
work for the removal of the Fed chair
man and a revers al of stringent credit
policies . I n a short debate on the resol u
tion , the only q uesti o n asked was: " I s
anyone in Co ngress li steningT'
The New Jersey H ouse o f Represen
tatives was the first to pass an anti-V olck
er resoluti o n . Paral lel meas ures are pend
ing in Ca lifornia (JR 5), the New Jersey
Senate (SR 47), So uth Dakota (SCR 9),
and Texas (HR 1 9) .

N SIPS t o expose decades
of FBI ' Abscams'
N S I PS , which publishes the Executive
Intelligence Revie w, will soon issue the

first of a series of dossiers on the Federal
Bureau of Investigation . The dossier
documents how fro m its incepti o n in
1 908 as the Sureau of. I n vestigations
(BOI), the F B I has been nothing but an
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instrument for destroying constituency
machines through methods most recently
expressed in Abscam and Brilab .
The BOI was established by executive
fiat in 1 908 by President Theodore Roo
sevelt and his attorney general Charles
Bon aparte, the gran dson of avowed Brit
i sh agent Napoleon Bonaparte I I I . The
idea of a federal detective agency was so
unpopular that Roo sevelt did not dare to
float the idea while Co ngress was i n ses
sion , knowing that a co nvened C ongress
would have gone to any Jengths to over
ride the fo unding order.
Within the BOI's fi rst m o nths in o f
fice, members of Congress h ad thei r o f
fices broken into and documents stolen;
were fo llowed round the clock; and were
intim idated in a dozen other ways. From
day one, long before "Gay Edgar"
stepped into the picture, the B O I / F B I
w a s pure gestapo . T h i s story, w hen p ub
lished in full, should give the American
people a perspective on what A bscam/
Brilab i s all about.

Drug eradication method
suppressed by D O S
The
National
Antidrug
Coalition
learned this month that for the past three
years the Carter administrati on has cov
ered up the existence o f a techni que
which can be used for the effective global
eradication of marij uana. The technique
involves the use of the plant pathogen
Fusarium Oxysporium f. Cannabi s (Fu
sarium Wilt), a fungus, to destroy mari
j uana plants. The fungus, which occurs
naturally in Italy and which i s totally
specific to marij uana, was isolated sev
eral years ago by Arthur McCain o f the
Department of Plant Pathology at the
University of California at Berkeley, b ut
its use was totally stonewalled by the
Carter administrati on's prodrug Assis
tant Secretary for International Narcot
ics Control, Mathea Falco , at the State
Departm ent (DOS) .
M cCain stated in an interview with
EIR that his research was originally
fun ded by an Agricult ure Department
grant arranged by the Nixon administra-
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tion . H owever, once the fungus was de
veloped, repeated attempts by M cCain
to have it adopted for use by the Carter
administration resulted i n a rej ection by
Falco , who called it "unsafe . "
McCain told EIR that t h e fungus
compares favorably with the herbicide
paraquat in that it is "absol utely host
specific" to cannabis, and in that, unlike
paraquat, it is not a poisonous m aterial.
Once introduced, says McCain, it
would never have to be applied agai n .

U.S. nuclear exports
sought by Korea
The export m a rket for U . S . n uclear re
actors is expected to mushro o m follow
ing the visit to Washington by So uth
Korean Presi dent Chun Doo Hwan .
Chun informed Presi dent Reagan o f
South Korea's plans, based o n t h e K ore
an I n stitute of Science and Techn ology
( K I ST) proposal for a $ 1 00 billion pro
gram to build I \0 n uclear reactors by the
year 2020, 46 o f them by the year 2000 .
At present Korea has nine plants either
built or under construction .
According t o the j oint commun ique,
" President Reagan promised that the
U . S . would remain a reliable supplier of
n u clear fuel , generation equipment, a n d
power technology . " The use o f t h e word
"reliable" is seen as a reference to Car
ter's obstruction of Korea ' s plans, which
lost Westi nghouse contracts to France' s
Framatome during 1 980.
The Korean plans incl ude the devel
opment o f the fast breeder, without
which n uclear fuel would become too
expensive. The KIST repo rt criticized the
Soviet Union a n d the U . S . for tryi ng to
deny this tech nology to developing coun
tries.
The K I ST plan would make K orea ' s
electricity producti o n predomin antly
based o n nuclear power, in p lace o f oil,
coal, and ex otic fuels. A K orea n news
paper editorial praising the K I S T report
concludes: " I t is no exaggeration to say
that our economic survival depends on
our abi lity to develop n uclear energy and
to accum ulate n uclear technology."

• BENJAMIN CIVILETTI used
the closing days of the Carter ad
ministration to try to silence two
J u stice Department employees
who h ad testified about grave ir
regularities in Abscam / Brilab.
During a recess of the Brooklyn
co urt hearing at which they ap
peared, they were interrogated and
press ured at DOJ headquarters ,
they say. The two are Bob Weir o f
the U . S . Organ ized Crime Strike
Force in Newark, N . J . , and Assis
tant U . S . Attorney Edward Plaza .
• KEN PA FF, whose charges that
Teamster I nternational V ice- Pres
i dent Jackie Presser i s "a spokes
man for millionai res and organ
ized crime" have received m aj o r
press playup, is a 1 3-year mem ber
o f the I nternatio n al Socialists, a
Trotskyist sect , and an organizer
for the I S-penetrated Team sters
for a Dem ocratic U n i o n . Presser,
who opposed four more years of
Jimmy Carter, was a member o f
Reagan's transition team; n o n e o f
t h e m a n y smear charges agai nst
him has ever been proven.
• THE DEMO CRATIC Party of
Genesee C o u nty, M ich . has unan
imously passed a resolution calling
o n the state legi slature and Con
gress to take action toward the
rem o val o f Paul Volcker and the
reducti on o f interest rates .
• DR. N ATHAN KLINE, the
leading U . S . experimenter o n
min d-altering drugs, has been or
dered by the Food and Drug Ad
m i n istrati on to halt his work after
a lengthy investigatio n disclosed
that he was admi nistering untest
ed , extremely dangerous d rugs to
patients . In one case, he gave 1 4
patients a d rug licensed exclusively
to one physician for testing solely
on animals. One patient com m it
ted suicide after being adminis
tered the drug. At a 1 960 confer
ence, K line called for the use of
drugs to control every aspect of
human behavior, and has pro
p osed adding lithium to urban
water supplies.
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Production incentive or tax windfall?
Some little-publicized aspects of the Presiden t 's recen t oi/
decon trol decision bear atten tion.

The Reagan administration's de

First, recall that this is only for
cision to order, effective immedi crude oil and product, not for natu
ately , the elimination of remaining ral gas, wh ich stiU i s slated for
federal controls on U . S . oil produc phased decontrol by 1 985 un der a
tion and marketing has generated different law for maj or categories
intense heat, but so far with little (see EIR . Jan. 20) .
C . John Mi ller, president of the
light. The actual facts behind the
nation's largest association of i nde
decision bear attention .
In April 1 979, in the midst o f pendent oil producers , the Indep
growing gasoline lines, the Carter endent Petroleum Association of
administration, by executive order, America ( I PAA), pointed out that
called for the gradual phaseout of the federal government, not the
price co ntrols on domestically pro "greedy oil companies" will be the
duced crude oil (ro ughly 50 percent "principal financial beneficiary" of
of total U . S . consumption), to be the decontrol decision . How so?
totally removed by Sept. 30, 1 98 1 . Remem ber that Windfall Profits
At that time discretionary control Tax on crude oil that Carter passed
authority expires under the Emer last March? As long as a certain
gency Petroleum Allocation Act of portion of domestic crude remained
1 973 and the subsequent Energy below about $ 1 3 dollars per barrel,
Policy and Conservation Act of it was not s ubj ect to the severe tax .
1 97 5 . The controls were initially Now it is.
The I PAA estimates that be
imposed during the Nixon 1 97 1
wage-price freeze . They have re tween now and October, decontrol
mained in effect on crude oil prices will send some $ 1 3 billion of tax
revenue to the federal and state
and product profit margins.
What the President did by exec governments, or 90 percent of the
utive order on Jan . 28 , would other rise in price . Only some 10 percen.t
wise have come to p ass autom ati will make its way back into the ca s i'r
flow of oil producers, hardly the
cally by Oct . 1 , 1 98 1 .
lmmediately, howls o f protest windfall being talked of.
were issued by such consumer ad
Bud Stewart, president of the
vocates as the pro-environmentalist Energy Consumers and Producers
New Jersey Energy Commissioner, Association, a 1 ,200 member asso
Joel J acobson, who cried that the ciation of primarily independent
policy will "soak the consumer and producers, expressed his concern
that decontrol now "might j eop
enrich the oil companies . "
I d i d some work on the actual ardize futu re amendment or altera
impact of the crude-oil decontrol tion of the Windfall Profits Tax" by
decision. The results are a little dif deluding the public that the indus
ferent from general press accounts. try has just gotten a m aj or windfal l.
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The Windfall Tax was primarily de
signed to leech some $277 biUion
out of domestic production by Car
ter strategi sts who aimed to ensure
that the April 1 979 phased decon
trol only resulted in higher energy
prices, not increased productio n .
T o h i s credit, Reagan' s policy
echoes his campaign p ledge to em
phasize increased pro duction rath
er than decreased consumption as
the cornerstone o f national energy
policy . The President stated that
" for m ore than nine years, restric
tive price controls have held U . S .
oil prod uction below its potential . "
Already, since the begi nning o f
gradual decontrol , domestic drill
ing activity has grown out o f the
industry depression of the last two
and a half decades back up to levels
of the mid- 1 9 50s. This is hardly
sufficient to develop large new bas
ins such as the Rocky Mountain
Overthrust Belt and the promising
Appalachian Overthurst . But it is a
step in the right directi on .
I m mediate decontro l, however,
will not substantially increase this
rate o f exploratory drilling . Be
cause only 1 5 percent of the crude
oil processed by U . S . refineries is
still subject to price co ntrols, equal
to about 25 percent of the crude
produced in the Un ited States, its
impact at the consumer level will
m ost likely be less than feared .
The point is that "decontrol ,"
like " free market," is one of those
loaded political buzz words which
can mean very different things in
each specific situation. If the rush to
decontrol now is merely a co nveni
ent political cover to pull further
capital out o f the industrial energy
economy to repair Carter's budget
ary hem orrhage, the nation and the
energy industry could be the loser.
We wi ll watch this closely .
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